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By R. Jeffrey Smith
tfax/afljia»j ^arrSentor

SINGAPORE— Several Asian-
Padfic nations have embarked on
an arms-buying spree that con-
trasts sharply with the reduced ap-
petite for new weaponry in the
United States and Europe caused
by the end of the Cold War.

In a regional phenomenon that.

appears to be fueled by booming
local economies, persistent border
or trade tensions and new pnKrienl

anxieties over the declining U.S.

role in the area, these governments
'are acquiring bOfioos of dollars’

worth of modem tanks, armored
personnel carriers, artillery, naval

vessels and jet planes.

The leading buyers are Thailand,
Singapore. Taiwan, Malaysia, Bru-
nei and Indonesia, each of which
says it plans substantial increases

in military spending over the next
five years. Japan, South Korea, and

European!
Rhjs to recoup profits lost in tradi-

tional markets where tensions have
been greatly reduced. Thar mam
selling point is the record of high-

tech weaponry in the Gulf War.
The director of the U-S. Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency,
Ronald F. 1-ghman 2d, said in

Washington recently that the Unit-

ed States was watching Sooth Asia
“very closely” because it was “per-

haps the biggest purchaser” these

days of conventional arms.

One reason for the warning is

that the influx of arms coincides

with increased competition for ex-

ploitation of the area’s undersea oil

reserves, fish and other natural re-

sources. Another is that the sophis-

ticated new aims expand a buyers’

ability to project power weD be-

yond their borders.

The new interest was under-

scored at a recent weeklong aero-

space convention here. American
and European weapons contractors
organized a daily flyover of war-

planesfrom the Gulf War. Leading

defense contractors, including

General Dynamics, McDonndl-
Douglas, Grumman,-nv, Rock-

wdl and Boeing, erected elaborate

“chalets” for favored customers.

“Definitely, it is an expanding
market," said Maurice Savaxt,thc

director of Asia-Pacific sales for

Maria Defense, a major French

weapons firm. He explained that

lwo years ago the company earned

1 percent of its revenues in Asia,

where now it cams 40 percent.

“We are pushing in this area," he
said, citing a slumping demand in

Afrira, Europe, and South America
and a new controversy over sales to

the Middle East after the Gulf War.
A representative of Atlantic Re-

search Corp_, beased in Alexandria,
Virginia, said, “It's an unsettled

part of the world, winch win defi-

nitely be arming itself more than

NATO will be in the future.”

He expressed hope that the State

Department would recognize that

“the new world order is sot falling

into place here" by authorizing

sales to Taiwan and Singapore of

the Stinger missile, which the com-
pany produces.

Japan’s weapons orders include
anti-missile systems in addition to

jet fighters, and its leaders are cur-

rently weighing a U.S. offer of

some costly Airborne Warning and
Control Systems planes.

Thailand is slated to get a squad-

ron of U.S. F-16&, a German heli-

copter carrier, Italian-BraziKan

ground-attack aircraft, Chinese
frigates, French anti-missile sys-

tems, and surplus U.S. tanks. Ma-
laysia, Indonesia and Brunei are

getting British training and fighter

aircraft, and even the cash-starved

See ASIA, Page 4
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DEATH STRIKES AT A SOUTH AFRICAN FUNERAL— A woman
weeping as she discoveredha brother's body in Alexandra Towndup near
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Johannesburg after men opened fire on an Infeurtia funeral procession. At
least 30 hare died in fighting in die past three days in nearby townships.
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By Joseph Fitchett
huemaaonai Herald Tribune

PARIS —- Defying orthodoxy, a handful of

strategists feel that thespread of nuclearweapons

to more countries could enhance world stability.

To argue that more nuclear weapons in more
hands offers more security sounds like a Dr.

Strangdove-type parody of deterrence. But pro-

ponents contend Utat the nuclear balance of ter-

ror—which was credited with helping avert hot

war during the Cold War— can be a model for

imposing political accommodation in conflicts

that have festered until now in the developing

wnrid.

As regional conflicts beat up because of the

superpowers’ loosening control over their proifi-

gfcs, the appearance of nuclear weapons might

impose political accommodation in this strife by

rendering a military outcome unthinkable.

This contrarian lope runs counter to Western

governments’ commitment to nonproliferation as

a cornerstone of global peace in the dawning

second nuclear age.

But the new nuclear politics have opened a

New Nuclear Politics

Second in a series

fundamental reassessment of strategic axioms,

according to officials in the United States, Brit-

ain, France and Russia.

Like iconoclasts urging the apparently un-

thinkable, government officials are leery of an
open debate, which would be liable to alarm
public opinion by laying bare the dilemmas and
threats. So they agreed to express views candidly

on condition of anonymity.

Many officials quietly acquiesce in pessimism

Bomb’s Allure forBonn andTokyo
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The domino effect of proliferation

could sway even the most determinedly nonnu-

clear nations; Germany and Japan.

Already Japan is causing apprehension among
Western experts by taking steps to amass the

world’s largest stockpile of plutonium — the

fissionable material of choice, which govern-

ments are trying to eliminate elsewhere in the

world.

Germans' anti-nudear mind-set might shift,

experts say, if they saw other countries going

nuclear ainid signs of eroding Western security

guarantees.

A German official privately offers this fore-

cast:

“By 2000, either we are comfortably part of a

strong EC including nuclear reassurance or our

See DOMINO, Page 6

about proliferation, partly out of fatalism about
thechances of rebooting the nuclear genie, partly

because proliferation provides compelling argu-

ments for nuclear hawks worried about keeping

and modernizing their own arsenals.

A commonsense approach suggests that gov-

ernments should oppose any scenario promoting
the spread of nuclear know-how and ambitious,

because that presumably multiplies the nuclear

risks.

Yet proponents insist that it is realistic for

Western governments, «««««««! of treating nuclear

newcomers as outlaws, to concentrate on giving

than the tools of deterrence — in other words,

help them use their weapons to avoid war.
Unayowed publicly, ibis approach already ap-

plies toward India and Pakistan, a Bush adminis-

tration official said, “in hope the nuclear standoff

in the subcontinent convinces both to manage
their relationship more constructively."

the goal of preventing them. The diplomatic

effort, a British official says, seeks mainly to

See NUCLEAR, Page 6
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Armenians

Raid Missile

Base, Seeking

Weaponry
4 Are Killed in Clash

As Fighting Intensifies

Over Disputed Enclave

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW — Armenian militants searching

for heavy weapons attacked a missile base be-

longing to the fanner Soviet Army on Monday
during a fresh wave of violent incidents across

the ethnically mixed Caucasus region.

Tass reported that one soldier and three

Armenians were killed during the incident,

which reflected the increasing fenxatv of the

conflict around the disputed enclave of Nagor-
no-Karabakh.
Armenian officials said that the assailants

were Karabakh villagers who wanted to defend

the largely Armenian-inhabited region from

attack by Azerbaijan.

The attackers initially seized hostages, in-

cluding the base commander, but later released

them. No weapons were seized.

There have been reports that Azerbaijani

forces have sought to buy or steal large quanti-

ties of weapons from military bases or the post-

Soviet Commonwealth of Independent States.

Each tide has accused the former Soviet Army
of clandestinely supplying weapons to its ene-

my.
Commonwealth defense officials insist that

all nudear weapons have been removed from
the region, which has been the focal point of the

most serious ethnic disturbances to erupt in the

former Soviet Union. At least 2.000 people are

believed to have been killed during the past

four years of guerrilla warfare between Chris-

tian Armenia and Muslim Azerbaijan over Na-
gorno-Karabakh.
Even so, there are still large quantities of

sophisticated weapons stockpiled at military

bases throughout the region.

The base at Artik, inside Armenia 25 kilome-

ters (13 miles) from the Turkish border, in-

cludes anti-aircraft missiles that could be used

to shoot down the MI-24 combat helicopters

that have recently beat used by both sides.

In the neighboring republic of Georgia, a

bomb explosion in the western town of Zugdidi

killed three policemen. Zugdidi is regarded as

the political stronghold of the overthrown
Georgian president, Zviad K. Gamsakburdifl,

who fled the capital of Tbilisi in January fol-

lowing an aimed insurrection.

The explosion occurred two days after the

former Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A. She-
vardnadze, returned to his native Georgia with
the declared aim of helping to rebuild its econo-

my. Mr. Shevardnadze, who served as the re-

See ASSAULT, Page 6

Israel Bids a Simple Farewell toMenachem Begin Clintonand Tsongas:Heretics?
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The both of former Prime
on the Monnt of Ofives.

By Clyde Haberman
New York Timer Senior

JERUSALEM —With old com-

rades and their children singing a

militan t Zionist amhem at his gra-

veside, former Prime Minister

Menachem Begin of Israel was bur-

ied Monday in the rocky soil of the

Mount of Ofives, overlooking this

city of troubles and dreams.

It was, at his own request, an

unadorned farewelL Mr. Begin.

The long and lonely straggle of a

Zionist warrior. Page 2.

who died 13 hours earlier, was bur-

ied before the sun faded in accor-

dance with Jewish tradition.

There were no eulogies, only

some prayers, a Tew tears and many
recollections from the powerful

and the ordinary about bis under-

ground struggles for a Jewish

homeland and his turbulent years

as prime minister from 1977 to

1983.

They spoke of the heights that he

had readied in helping forge the

state of Israel ana in signing a

peace treaty with Egypt years later,

but also the depths of despair to

wind) he sank as he presided over

his country's widely condemned
war in Lebanon a decade ago.

_

Their tributes in conversations

and interviews were echoed else-

where.

In Washington, President

Geoige Bush cited Mr. Begin's

See BEGIN, Page 2

Each, in His Own Way, Violates Democrats9 Doctrine

By Steven Mufson
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — One leading presidential can-

didate says, “We most move beyond the old Demo-
cratic theory that says we can just tax and spend our

way out of every problem we face."

The other leading candidate asserts that his pro-

gram is “pro-business— aggressively so.”

They sound like Republicans, but these are words

from the mouths of the two Democratic front-runners.

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and former Sena-

tor Paul E Tsongas of Massachusetts. The two candi-

dates have built economic platforms with attacks on
Democratic as well as Republican orthodoxy.

Those platforms wfll be tested in Tuesday's bloc of

presidential primary elections. Mr. Clinton is expected

to be the overall winner on "Super Tuesday, with

seven of 11 contests in Southern or border states.

The Democratic field, meanwhile, was nit to three

on Monday when Senator Tom Harldn of Iowa quit

the race, four days after Senator Bob Kerrey of Ne-
braska dropped out, leaving only Mr. Clinton, Mr.
Tsongas and former Governor Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown of California.
__

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Tsongas have continued the

redefinition of the Democratic Party that began under
Timmy Carter. They have cast aside the old dividing

fines of liberal versus conservative, government versus

business, labor versus management and federal gov-
ernment versus slate government.

Instead, they form part of a widening consensus

that economic growth is the best social program, that

government spending should be tilted toward invest-

ment in the future rather than income support and
that free trade, not protectionism, best serves the

economy.
“You cannot redistribute wealth that is never crear-

See POLITICS, Page 4

Business Pessimism Grows in Japan
By James Stemgold

Hew York Times Service

TOKYO—A series of unexpect-

edly bleak indicators is signaling

the end of Japan’s five-year eco-

nomic boom, causing business

leaders and politicians to plead for

action to avoid a severe recession.

A survey by the Bank of Japan

released last week showed that

business confidence was at its low-

est in nearly four and a half years.

Based an the government’s early

estimates, economists are project-

ing that industrial production will

decline 4 percent in the first three

months of this year, the steepest

drop since the recession of I97S.

Capital investment by manufac-
turers in the fiscal year beghmmg
April 1 is projected to tumble near-

ly 11 percent, the worst decline

since 1977.

Corporate profits are plummet-
ing, consumer demand is slack and
the flood of money Japanese inves-

tors sent overseas in recent years,

particularly to the United States, is

airing up.

Bad as the statistics may sound.

this is expected to be a different

kind of Mump than the one the
United States has suffered.

Corporate Japan used much of

the profits it earned during the

boom to build more efficient

plants, move some production

overseas and upgrade the quality of

its goods.

As a result, Japanese industry

multiplied its ability to compete,

creating an advantage (hat is un-

See JAPAN, Page 13
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With 2001 Almost Here, a Visionary Sets His Sights onMars

By Steve Coll

Washington fat Service

COLOMBO — At 74,
_

suffering

siSiiSrsssBSSSw

patterned sarong and cotton shirt, he uagr “

ffin howhttas been *&+**&£
^.-.retirement on a tropical island whoehc has

lived for several decades. He has taken op gardening,

he say&
.

Sgasr*n:gS2S
Olympus after we’ve finished with it There it is.

we’ve planted some crops on it. There's a view from

the summit when we’ve planted pine trees. And here

it is, 1,000 years hence, when we've put an ocean

around it. .

“Actually, 1 could spend a lifetime with the urn

-

vox and explore Kke this. You can change every

imaginable parameter — atmosphere, color, any-

thing you think. We’ve been woriring on it for

months, and we’re still finding new images.”

The “we” in Mr. Clarke's usage shifts m meaning

from sentence to sentence. Sometimes it refers to the

small team of Sri Lankan secretaries and spew*

writers who attend his office in a quiet, residential

comer of Colombo. At other times he is talking
,
of

fr
mMTiMtid, nn whosebehalf he has coqural daring

images of the future for the past five decades.

In 1946, Mr. Clarke published a seminal paper in

Wireless World speculating about what he called

“rocket stations” that might provide “worldwide

radio coverage” by bouncing beams off fixed satel-

lites orbiting Earth. It was one of the first popular

imagintriOT of the communications satellite and the

glrihal viTlagp. of instan t information it might pro-

duce. Later, he wrote with Stanley Kubrick a screen-

play based on his short story "Sentind of Eternity.”

The film was “2001: A Space Odyssey,” and its

paranoid, murderous computer HAL became the

symbol of a generation’s anxious relationship with

accelerating technology.

And now Mars. What’s going to happen there?

“pwfything,” hesays insktaatly, unfolding a map of

the planet. “Mars is the next frmitier, what the Old

West was, what America was 500 years ago. It’s been

$00 years since Columbus. It’s time to strike out

anew. There's a lag argument at the moment. The

moon is closer, and we’ve got to go back there

sometime. But whether it wifi ever be settled on a

large scale is a question. But Mara, there's no doubt

about it . . . Everything you need is on Mars.”

Mr. Clarkefrowns at thenotion that the industrial-

ized world may have overextended itself, or that the

great space rush of the 1960s may ultimately be seen

as a brief, fanciful burst of manned voyage to the

“The characteristic of human nature, and perhaps

our simian familygroup, is curiosityand exploration.

When we stop doing that, we won’t be human any-
more,” he replies. "You say there's been a decline,

well. I’ve seen far morehappen in mv lifetime than I

everdreamed.And themomentary plateaunow,wdl,
manyofourproblemson Earth canonlybesolwd by
space wchcwog).
“When we get out of the present son of shimp and

confusion, well, I mean toe next step is space. It’s

inevitable."

Thus the need for gardening on Mara, which he

See MARS, Page 4
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Germans Foil Bid to Sell Uranium
MUNICH (AP) — Two Soviet femigrts have been arrested for

trying to sell L2 kilograms of slightly enriched uranium in southern

Germany, the Bavarian state police said Monday.

The two were seized Thursday ai a highway parking area near the

Bavarian city of Augsbuig as they tried to sell the substance for 1.9

mffiion Deutsche marks (SI-1 million), the police said Experts said

the amount and low enrichment of the uranium would have made it

unsuitable for atomic weapons.

General News

Angry Israeli officials consider

saying “thanks but no thanks”

to U.S. loan aid. Page 3.

Busin***/Finance

The Thatcher years are looking

a lot less miraculous. Page 1L
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Angry IslamistsAim a Taped 'Supergun
9
atSaudi Leaders

of anonymity. “The home of Sand may
have tenmies, but it is not loo late to call

in gammon."

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Sonic

e

RIYADH — In specialized Islamic

cassette shops across this country, a two-

hour tape that rails against the Saudi

government has become die latest hit of

the subversive Islamic materials making
die rounds in Saudi Arabia.

"Royal family princes are not owed
allegiance except if they follow the rules

of Islam," the unidentified speaker de-

clares, opening the tape’s assault an the

Saadi ruling family. The tape goes on to

attack the senior refigkws leaders allied

with the monarchy; die United States,

which is described as an atheist enemy of

her of middle- antfuppeS^laudis
who have turned away from religion and
toward a secular, Western-oriented way
of life.

The recorded message, called "The Su-

pergun," is perhaps the sharpest illustra-

tion of a yearlong confrontation between

an increasingly outspoken group of Mus-
lim clergymen who have challenged the

ruling establishment of Saadi Arabia.

This confrontation is of great impor-
tance to the future <rf a kingdom that sits

on the world's largest pod of oil, a king-

dom that ranks as the West’s most prized
ally and friend in the Middle East today.

But even though the verbal battle Is

sharp, the consensus here is that the fun-

damentalists will not win.

After Saudi Arabia emerged relatively

unscathed from the GulfWar, its govern-

ment decided that it could best ensure

continued prosperity by looking out-

ward, modernizing the nation’s laws, and
expanding personal and institutional

freedoms. This change bran a tradition

of conservativism in foreign and domes-
tic potiaes has tonight a backlash from
the radical clergymen and their young

followers.

The fundamentalists’ campaign is ac-

tively opposed by many of the secular

Saudis, who are contimring to demand

more liberalization. In the middle stands

the one power that has for 60 years been

die arbiter of consensus hoe — the

House of Sand, beaded by King Fahd,

UntOjust ayear ago, die Saudi govern-

ment largely ignored the religious radi-

calism, «Hisiri«TTng it a minor problem.

Today, it appears to be moving swiftly to

contain it by caTKwg an the traditional

religions leaders to rein in the radicals,

andby railing fundamentalist leaders in

fra questioning and depriving them of

their pulpits in mosques-

Officials here say the new Consultative

rramril
fl
nTiQnnrarf by King Fahd last

Sunday wiQ expand public participation

in government. The coandTs 60 mem-
bers, who will be chosen by the king over

the next six: months, are expected to be

Genres from academia, business, and the

elite, not the funda-

sts.

fundamentalist objections,

the council is expected to reinforce pdi-

xnen:

des favoring banks and business ven-

tures with Weston industries, vastly ex-

panding the margin of operations fra a

booming private sector.

“There is no self-doubt here,” a senior

stomal said of thegovemmaifs policy.

To oppose it, the fundamentalists have

only their invective, but it is not an insig-

nificant weapon when drculated on

mass-produced recordings that are dis-

tributed free on streetcomers or at nami-

ng cost in the small Islamic shops.

"The Supergim,” named afta the Iraqi

project to build an artillery piece with a

range of hundreds of nriks, zeroes in on

corruption, mismanagement, and theft of

the public treasury as the mam problems

of me country.

“The personal behavior of some of ran

niters is so scandalous that it is the sub-

ject of books and articles abroad which

are imaging our reputation,” it says.

“Lode at how senior officials and min-

isters have stayed in their jobs for de-

cades, as if this nation is devoid of quali-

fied men,” the speaker says. "Loot at

their friendship with atheist nations

which they consult in all affairs as there

Information Ministry bans any newspa-

per OT magayinr that attacks America

Another tape, popular for more than

two years, is “America as I Saw It," by a
famed preacher named Ayid QranL The
hourlong tape describes the United
Stales as a thoroughly atheistic nation in

which men marry other men, where sons

and daughters abandon their parents to

stroyed

Tapes

hunger and old age, where women have

fatherless children, where movies “show
animals fomirating with hnmans.”

He complains that exercisersjog in the

streets "practically naked like animals”

and that women look at men straight in

the eye “without shame and without veil

to cover them.” He says America is in

decline because it is a "nation of beasts

who fornicate and cat rotten food,” add-

ing that he prays to God to destroy the

United States "the same way he de-

Rnssia.”

fapes like these are avidly consumed
’ tens of thousands of militants £ut Jq

: judgment of numerous Saudis and
foreign diplomats, the radical fringe is

rnitnpnhwql
A major reason is that in San<fi Arabia

the working class, where anti-establish-

ment sentiment might be expected to
take root, is bascally inqprated fromAsia
and the poor countries of the Middle
East.

Most Saudis— there are 8 nuDkm to
11 million— belong to the nriddk and
upper classes, enjoying a level of comfort
that does not tend to breed revolutionary
fervor. Even Saudi women, who have
reason to be angry with a system that

severelyrestricts their access tojobs, edu-
cation, property ownership, and their

freedom to travel, are tpnesemi.

"Over here, conservatives means peo-
plewhodo not want to rockthe boa, and
that’s the great majority of the Saudis,”

said a diplomat who spoke an condition

that what nreterth* this judgment is a
vast change over the past 18 months, a
product ofSaadi Arabia’s unprecedented

epenmg to the West after the Iraqi inva-

sionof Kuwaitin August 1990, and of an

ral boom, now in its 19th year; that has

finally tipped the balance of Saudi soci-

ety to people with money, education and
a Western orientation.

Liberal, educated Saudis constitute

virtually the entire middle class, but also

a substantial number of the estimated

6,000 to 7,000 in the Saudi royal family,

and it is these people who have been

accommodated by the government’s ma-
jor initiatives after the Gulf crisis.

In foreign policy, the Saudi leaderspolicy, ti

proudly proclaim their affiance with die

West, ignoring the, fundamentalists’ con*

Westerners as the "new
Crusaders fighting Islam ” The gavem-

ment has strongly supported tie Middle
East peace talks.

On the domestic front, the new Con-
sultative Council is to serve ax the king’s

pleasure, and bears no resemblance to a

Western-style democratic body. But it is

supposed to reviewlaws and government

the king rqect those that axe found

lacking. The council trill give a powerful

new fomro to the Westernized, pro-bua-

ness establishment.

WORLD BRIEFS
- 1

Turkish JetsMounta2d Offensive

Against Iraqi Kurds? Aiming at Bases
*

ANKARA (Combined Dispatches) -Turki^warplanraaagedftdr

second air strike this month in northern IraqonMW^Mdangtow^e

toStf 34 terns, and winch are

the Turkish border, according to an

governor’s office in Diyarbakir.

target area and no civilians were rtpprted to !
be A

rirmTar raid was carried out March 1 aga^ a base near Rakhudcia

northern
* ,A r-Ji——*—» im Turins/l DOFuSf.

northern Iraq, tu mxmeiere num u*, ,

The two raids appeared aimed at 10

mount a spring offensive planned to coincidewith tteKurdishNewYear-

.

March 21. , . .

Aceonfing to the announcement Monday, that the houflang air strike

as carried rail in retaliation for an attack against Tunosh recramaB-

i i— am, m Sntirrrinv The olaiMSS. fmDfiuWr.
was camea rail in rcuuiauvu -g—-- - ---—r—

-

ewM! planes in the same area on Saturday. Toe P™1®* “3™8W
northern Iraq, were fired upon from the ground, it said, inuioutsaying

whether any aircraft were hit fAr,JtadBjj
^

Mulroney Calls U.S. Protectionist

OTTAWA (Reuters)— Prime Minister Brian Mnironcy, angered by

U_s_ p^imwit derations *" ",OM «n Canadian exoorts of can

n

nilllv crmuoiM ******** * o —

lo rtf**- duties on Canadian ©tprats -of can

andlumber, has lashed raitat IDS. trade protectiraiism and rogges^^
- TmA* Imwnwit Knlftnp Canada- the Umteri

andlumber, has lashed out at UJ.traaeprorowaiiwMgHMa*-e6w»^«Mu

the North American Free Trade Agreement faulting Canada, the United

States and Mexico may not be completed this year. •
...

Mr Mulroney said, “If you told me that some tmpot ffictatram some
J. amIammc engaging n> till* Inn

United States, tins is

“oSFnday. the U.S. Department of Commerce ruled thrt Cmadawas

hridwiue scStwoodlumber exports to theUnited States. Mr. Muteaoej

iriier accused U.S. Customs officials of low-level politics for detennm-
subsidizing softwood]
enAier accused U.S. Customs ummiw w r“—— —“““
ing thatHonda CSvicsbtult in Canada did not meet content rules fra cats

hmlt in North America.

Bogin’s Long, Lonely Struggle: Tate Has Not Pampered Me’

£ «

.. .
'

By Richard M. Wemtraub
Washington Part Service

Menachem Begin, 78, was among the last of a
generation of post-World War II figures in Israel

whose lives spanned both the Jewish nationalistmow-
ment and leadership of the nation over its first four

decades.

Mr. Begin had spent the last eight years as virtually

a reduse, never recovering emotionally from the death

of his wife, Aliza, in 1983, which was viewed as baring

prompted his retirement as prime minister that year.

Mr. Bcgin was seen in public;

like his We in retirement. Mr. Begin’s dimb to

power in his younger years amounted to a lengthy and
tedthepriisometimes lonely struggle. Until heassumed the prune

minister’s job in 1977. he was always on the outside

looking in — as dissident from the mainstream of the

Zionist movement, as militant underground fighter

against British rule in Palestine during the 1940s and.

for three decades, as leader of the opposition in

Israel's parliament

Yet withm months of moving into the prim** minis,
tor's office, Mr. Begin presided over an event none of

his predecessors could have imagined, the arrival of
the leader erf a major Arab state in Jerusalem, Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt
It was an emotional and historicalUgh point After

years of operating from the periphery of established

power, be soon found himself atCamp David withMr.
Sadat and President Jimmy Carter, dramatically redi-

recting the history of the Middle East The Camp
David accords readied between Egypt and Israel in

1978 would later add Mr. Begin to the ranks of Nobel
Peace Prize winners.

But once the peace with Egypt was cemented— a
task that took months—Mr. Begin became embroiled
in continuing international controversy over the fu-

ture of the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, a key issue blocking the current peace talks

between Israel and its Arab neighbors.

It was the course steered by Mr. Begin that brought
periods of extreme tension to the U-S.-Isradi relation-

ship and still severely tests the ties of large segments of

American Jewry to Israel

He was bom in Brest-Litovsk — now the city of
Brest in Belarus. YoungMenachem attended a Zionist

Hebrew school for bis early education, went to a
Polish high school and then studied law at Warsaw
University.

Although much was made of Mr. Begin’s funda-

mentalist views because of his political links to IsraeTs

religious parties and his own beliefs in brad’s histori-

cal right to all of ancient Palestine, he does not appear

to have been firmly rooted in religious orthodoxy
himself

Rather, his was a nationalist orthodoxy, unhindered
by the attachments to socialism and the idealistic

romanticism that characterized the mainstream Zion-

ist movements and eventually emerged in the Labor
Party governments that ruled brad fra its first three

decades as a modem state.

It was this militant Zionism and anti-Conmnmism
that fed to his imprisonment in the Soviet Union when
he arid his new wife, Aliza, fled to Vilnius as the Nazis
overran Poland in 1939. During his imprisonment,
AHza and other of his dose friends managed to make
their way to Palestine.

Mr. Begin was eventually freed and went to Pales-

tine. By this time, his parents and abrotherhad died at

the hands of Hitler’s forces.

These searing experiences combined with his nriK-

tant Zionism to forge a bedrock belief that the only
way Jews would get a national homeland was by bold
strike and force of arms.

The word "ooncesaon” (fid not seem to be a part of

Mr. Begin’s vocabulary.

In the winter of 1940, Mr. Begin was sentenced to

eight years in a Soviet labor camp for his work in

Poland in organizing Betar, the youth wing of Jabo-
tinsky’s Zionist party. Bat he was released a little over

NEW YORK (Reuters)— The lawyer for John Gotti, a reputed mob

boss, suggested Monday that Mr. Gotti was one of the last to team about is

a plot tn apmgsuiai**- Paul Castellano^ a hfafia godfather, in 1985.

.

Salvatore Gravano, Mr. Gotti’s lawyer listed 20 reputed mobsters he said

knew erf the murder conspiracy before Mr. Goth did. Mr. Kriego-

suggested that Mr. Gotti was notpartof theplot until thenight before the

daymg~when Mr. Gravano, Mr. Gotti ana about 10 others met in Mr.

Gravano’s office. The rasteHano assassination paved the way for Mr.

Gotti’s takeoverof the powerfulGambmocrime family, prosecutors said.

InMs testimony last track, Mr. Gravano; who^was Mr. Gotn s top aide,

said he was told that Mr. Gotti knew of flic plot from the outset

4 Stolen Louvre PaintingsFound
PARIS (AP)— The police have recovered four ail paintings from the

16th and 17th centuries that were stolen from the Louvre Museum in

separate thefts between 1979 and 1982. Officials said all were in good

condition.

The police art theft unit said Monday that two businessmen, Jean-

Qande Mugnakmi, 52, and Fernand Bury, 49, had been arrested fra

possession of stolen goods. A search fra the thieves continues, the police

said.

Experts said it was difficult to set a value on the works, which woe;

“The Card Players,” by the Le Nam brothers; “Amphibious Animals,”

by Jan van Kessel; “St Christopher,” ty Hieronymus Bosch, and a

landscape by Adriaen Brouwer.
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Correction v_;

An article in die March 9 editions about trade with Japan incorrectly

identified theworld's leadingexporter country. Since 1991 ithas been die

United Stares.
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TRAVEL UPDATE .r* c L-i\

President Jimmy Carter applauding as Menachem Begin embraced Anwar Sadat after the Camp David agreements were signed on Sept. 17, 197&

Mr. Begin joined the Polish exile army formed by
General WladyslawAnders, and within months wasin
Palestine, where die force was sent for training. Once
there, Mr. Begin promptly joined the Jewish
underground.
He quickly emerged at the head of the Iigun Zvai

Lemm, or National Military Organization, die fight-

ritishly was labeled a terrorist organization by the

and by other Jews.

Whatever else may be said of it, the Iigun showed
no hesitation in challenging British authority. Bases

and ammunition depots were attacked. Police head-
quarters were bombed. The Iignn carried out the 1946

bombing of the King David Hotel which housed the

British administration in Palestine, at the cost of a
hundred lives, both British and Jewish, and also the

hanging of two British soldiers in retaliation fra the

execution of members of the Iigun.

Mr. Begin became a man with a very high price on
his head. For years he lived underground, growing a
beard, changing residences, adopting different

disguises.

Poles against his erstwhile Gorman allies.

Irgun also took the initiative in dashes between
the intertwined Arab and Jewishcommunities. Where
the mainstream Zionists adopted a policy <rf aimed
sdf-defease—a passive stance reacting to attacks—
the Irgun went on the offensive, both retaliating and
preempting.

The deaths of some 200 Arab men, women and
children in an Irgun-led raid on the village of Dor
Yassin in April 1948, a month before the declaration

of an independent Israel stands sharply etched in the

turbulent history of the poiod. To many Palestinians,

the name Deir Yassin has been a battle cry in their

effort tojustify the ongoing aimed struggle against the

Jewish state:

Mr. Begin was unapologetic, defending the Irgtm’s

tactics as the catalyst that ultimately forced the British

to leave Palestine.

“Whoever has followed my stray knows that fate

has not pampered me,” Mr. Begin wrote. "From my
earliest youth I have known hanger and been ac-

quainted with sorrow. And often death has brooded
over me, both in the homeland and on alien sofl.”

“But for such things I have never wept," be added.

“Sometimes, as our revolt against the oppressor taught

us, it is essential that blood should take the place of
tears.”

His years in political opposition began with the

formation of the Herat Party after independence.

For all thoseyears, when Ik and hispartyoften were
mocked as a fringe group, he did not modify his

principles fra political expediency.

Through it all he developed a reputation as a fierce

parliamentary debater, weaving Yiddish jokes into

impassioned arguments, cutting through obfuscation,

charming with self-deprecation, always injecting an
awesome sense of Jewish history into ins case.

Only once before be became prime minister was he
brought into an Israeli government. Just before the

start of the 1967 Middle East war he was made
minister without portfolio in what was intended as a
national unity government. He resigned three years

later to protest Israel's acceptance of a U.S. proposal

that called for withdrawal from the occupied
territories.

During Mr. Begin’s term as prime minister, a surge

of Palestinian guerrilla raids and shining from south-

ern Lebanon kept Israeli /races engaged on a daily

basis. Tensions with Syria increased both over Leba-
non and over IsraeTs annexation of the Golan
Heights, captured in the 1967 war.

In July 1981, Israeli warplanes devastated Iraq’s

nuclearplants in Baghdad after the government said it

had evidence that Iraq was building anuclear weapon.
The turmoil on the borders was accompanied by

trouble at home. Inflation continued unabated, and
the cabinet mffered two major defections— Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan and Defense Minister Ezer
Wcrzman. Mr. Begin suffered first a minor stroke and
thaj a heart attack. Yet, time and again he turned
aside no-confidence motions with ease, and public

opinion polls showed him easily in command.
For all the drama and conflict of Mr. Begin’s first

years in power, 1982 provided even more.

The final withdrawal of Isradi forces from the Sinai
was accompanied by scenes of Israeli troops dragging
Israeli Jews from the last settlements in occupied
Egyptian territory. Mr. Begin proved as firm in keep-
ing an agreement once made as he had been timghm
retching the accord.

Then, within weeks of leaving Sinai, Israeli

invaded Lebanon. The Israelis moved

;

fra Beirut, laying aege to the city and m toe process
delivering a devastating blow to Syrian forces in toe

Bekaa Valley and to toe Syrian Air Force.

Israel's overwhelming defeat nfSyrian forces ftmffo-

mentallychanged thedynamics ofpower relationships

in the Middle East, removing, with perhaps unfore-
seen consequences, the perception of Brad as a belea-
guered nation.

Perhaps in Mr. Begin's mind, it was the greatest

legacy this ultimate survivor could leave.

U.S. Expects Sporadic Cholera Cases
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Although a cholera epidemic in Latin

America is unfikdy to spread to the United States, health officials expect

sporadic outbreaks of the disease borne by travelers, immigrants and
imparted food. “We expect some cases because of people travding in and
outofepidemic areas.” said an epidemiologist at the national Centers for

Disease Control in Atlanta.

The latest U.S. outbreak began Feb. 14, when at least 76 person^
contracted cholera on an Aerolineas Argentrnas flight from Boenos Aires

’to Los Angeles that had a stopover in Lima. Investigators said last week
that seafood salad taken aboard in lima was the most likely cause of toe

outbreak. The Peruvian government has denied the claim.

The Queen Mary and toe Spruce Goose, tourist attractions in Long
Beach, California, wifi be dosed because they are no longer profitable,

the Wait Disney Company said. The Queen Mary came from the golden

age of ocean liners. Tne Spruce Goose was an all-wood plane buflt by
Howard Hughes that only flew once, in 1947. (UPI)

Cathay Pacific Airways and Vietnam Airlines will introduce two
additional weekly services between Hong Kong and Ho Gri Mmh Gty
from April 1, bringing toe number of services to six a week. (Rotten)
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The Weather
Foment tor

North America

Any U.S. Boarding of Korean Ships

Would Be Piracy, Iranian Press Says

BEGIN: Israelis Bid Farewell to a Prime Minister

Rain wffl soak tha north-

eastern United States and
ABanUc Canada Wednes-
day. with snow in tha SL
Lawrence Vaitoy. Cold
winds wfli chU the Mid-
west, reaching the East
Coast Thursday. Sunshine
wS foster oody warmth
near the Padfie.

Europe
The weather w* be
stormy across Northern
Europe Uvough Friday.

London and Paris wtfi be
windy and cool with a lew
showers. Heavier rains win
tail In the Low Countries
and Germany. Showers
am Scaly In Rome, with
sunshine In Madrid.

Asia
From Tokyo to Seoui, malrv

iy dry weedier wffl hoH
sway through Thursday.
Rain wiN wet Taipei and
Shanghai at midweek.

,

to

Hong Kong, k wD remain
rather cloudy with Infre-

quent showers. Bangkok to

Manna win have plenty d
hot sunshine.

“very courageous, fo,

with Presidoit Anwar

Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

NICOSIA — Any U.S. attempt

to stop and search North Korean
ships for Scud missiles would be
“an outright act of international

Iran’s news agency said

ay, quoting Iranian newspa-

pers.

The papers woe reacting to re-

ports that Washington is consider-

ing mtercqjting two North Korean
L

i that U.S. officials say are car-ships that

;
Scud-C missiles for Iran and

InWi
spokesman,

the United States would continue

the White House
Fitzwater, said

tion to stop U.S. “bullying," said:

“The American move is detrimen-
tal to international peace and secu-

rity andwihlead to crisis andchaos
in international relations."

DEATH NOTICE

Doctor Jean DAX. her husband,
Christine B. di Belmonte, her dawghMr

,

announce with grral sarim-w the rlmtft nf

OLGA DAX, nee DAVYDOFF
on March 6 1992

A service win be hdd al the
Russian Cathedral me Dam

on Saturday Match M at 5 p.m.
57, Avenae Georges Mandel 751 16 Paris

LIECHTENSTEIN...
BUSINESS, RELAXATION

AND LEARNING
Call. + 41 -75-6 55 66

Sttftung Naues LERNEN
FOR OUTSTANDING

GERMAN LANGUAGE TRAINING

to monitor the situation, but he
refused to say whether toe vessels

would be boarded.

"We continue to monitor toe

ship,” Mr. Fitzwater said, focusing

his comments on the ship believed

to be closest to its destination. “But
these has been no action taken and
we wouldn’t speculate on any.”

The Tehran government has not

reacted officially to the reports.Bm
toe pro-government Tehran Times.

Sjmais based in toe Gulf said

y

(A, in a report received m Cy-

prus, said the North Korean ships

had violated no international law.

"In light Of the steady fall in

George Bush’s popularity, he might to prevent delivery of the missiles,

be tempted to attract public opin- which he said would enable Syria to

ion byeagaging in an international strike anywhere in Israel

Monday that U.S. warships were

tracking the North Korean freight-

ers.

“Their progress is being closely

watched — the U.S. Navy knows
exactly where they are and could

get to them easily to cany out any

operation required," a Western

diplomat said. "But nothing has

happened yet and no decision has

been made.”
Diplomats said the ships, which

may beheadingfor the Iranian prat
of Bandar Abbas at the mouth of

the Gulf, had not entered the wa-

terway.

The Iswdi health minister, Efaud

Omert, hasurged the United States

deliver

(Cotrfnoed from page 1).

lied role” in negotiating

of Egypt in toe late 1970s
to produce Israel’s only peace treaty with an Arab
country. The Israeli leader shared toe 1978 Nobel
Peace Prize with Mr. SadaL

Former President Jimmy Carter, who brokered that
peace treaty at his Camp David retreat, also paid
tribute to Mr. Begin on Monday, calling him a man of
“intense brilliance.” So did Egypt, whose foreign mm-

ister, AmrMoussa, said that toe Israeli's “understand-
ing of land fra peace paid great service to the peace
process."

TTiere was perhaps an dement of politics in Mr.
Moussa’s remarks, for it underscored the no-compro-
mise territorial position of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir in die present Middle East peace process.

But in Israel this was not a day for politics as the
country's leadership from Mr. Shamir on down —
opposition figures, military chiefs, senior judges and
many parliament members—stood shoulder to shoul-
der with ample peoplewho wanted to say good-bye to
a man they described, again and again, as special.

It could not be said that it was a particularly

emotional funeraL Mr. Begin, who was 78, had beenin
poor health fra a long time. He had been a virtual
recluse since leaving office nine years ago, rarely seen
in public and even more infrequently quoted. After
suffering a heart attack last week, his end came as no
surprise.

adventure," the English-language

paper added-

The hard-line Jomhoori Islami

daily, calling for international ac-

Tehran radio said in a commen-
tary that any U.S. interception

would breach North Korea’s sover-

eignty. (Reuters, AFP)

Jut thousands of Israelis gathered at toe funeral
borne, pushing and sozmng against phalanxes erf over-
taxed police officers for a final look at one of the
nation’s titans, now a slight figure borne on a stretcher
and shrouded in a black and white prayer shawl
From the funeral home, the body was taken in a

procession, through Arab neighborhoods in East Jeru-
salem, to toe Mount of (Hives, where the world’s

oldest Jewish cemetery sprawls across a slope.

Knots of Palestinians watched silently as the blue
van carrying the body passed them, followed by
streams of buses filled with mourners. Security along
the route was intense, and there were no reported
incidents. It was no secret, however, that Mr. Begin,
who believed fiercely in toe right of Jews to bold onto
disputed territories that form pan of the biblical land
of Israel was no hero in these Arab neighborhoods
through which he made his final journey.

On the Mount of Olives, be was carried to his grave
by former comrades in toe guerrilla movement, Irgun
Zvai LeamL

His son and political heir, Zecv Binyamm Begin,

recited toe Kadoish, the Jewish prayer for the dead.

Then, Menachem Begin found his final resting
alongside Us wife, Aliza. whose death in 1982
Us bear! and his spirit

At that poini the service tamed from a traditional

Jewish funeral into a Zionist wake. The younger Mr.
Begin, Prime Minister Shamir and dozens ofotner old
warriors and their offspring left bearded rabbis silent

as they broke into the anthem of Betar, the Zionist

Revisionists’ Youth Movement that Mr. Begin had
joined in Poland at IS.

“From the pit (rf rot and dust, through blood and
sweat, a race wiQ rise; proud and generous and relent-

less,” they sang.

As the sun set and the family and dignitaries left,

several hundred people—old. young, nwi, women

—

pushed past police officers to hurl themselves onto toe

gentle mound of Mr. Begin’s grave. Many had been
waiting for hours, and they seemed unable to control

toemsdves at this point They kissed toe grave, and
placed stones on it Some read psalms.
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3* Sard, v
0* Bitteron U.S. Loan Aid, Israelis Weigh the 'Thanks butNo Thanks 9Response

By Clyde Habennan
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM— Israeli government leaders
have strongly suggested in a series of recent

“I would give up on the matter." said Mr.

last week as the governing Likud party picked
its candidates fix’Juneparliamentary elections.

a *svjn .l_ >T»<uUSt a l “ed L H J c— or*

w

-iww*- uui utau WUUKJ

. 'urkish ij3* tto ^ 3,13 rct
i
uesl» involves $10 billion in knn not allow Washington to tell it what to do,

sve
.

iT crippi^ ^\ 'guarantees to help resettle hundreds of thou- either in this care or in the Middle East peace"""
l(J

^-lncicfeS r* go&y,T,

'
‘ sands of new immigrants Iran the farmer Sovi- talks, which ended another inconclusive round
ei Union. in Washington last week.

'fendav ,u
1003 reaai1 such advice came from “I think almost all the political factions in

sar.t =V, 53
attack * •^ hr.,,;

’ Housing Minister Arid Sharon, the driving Israel would not accept a situation in which the

'tree uC-T- c=
Satitfriar®?*?5! TnSV ‘P™, be“nd a boom in settlemem construction American administration would dictate our

»ere •£"* the Jhe
^ *»» place over the last two years. policy, whether about settlements today or

about other territorial issues tomorrow." he
told the army radio.

Mr. Shamir’s advisers say he still wants the

loan guarantees, and believes that a compro-
mise can somehow be worked out despite the

unbending insistence of Secretary of State
James A Baker 3d that settlement-building

must first come to an end. But senior officials

acknowledge that theyhave essentiallygiven up
hope of receiving the aid, certainly until after

the June 23 elections here.

In a further sign that the Israeli government
was ready to pass up the assistance, its ambas-
sador to the United States, 7-ilman ShovaL said

in Washington that if there were "tough condi-

tions" in a compromise bill being worked on in
Congress, it was posable that Israel would
"have to reassess its request,"
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STANDINGTALL IN SENEGAL— General Cofin L. Powell, U.S. chief of staff, right, renewing Senegalese troops on Monday
during a two-day visit He was accompanied by Genera] Mansour Seek. The troops fought with allied forces in the Gtdf.

The Israeli government’s mistrust of Mr.
Baker has deepened in the last few days.

It follows press repons — denied by Mr.

Baker’soffice—thathe discussed with senators

the possibility of cutting Israel's regular eco-

nomic aid of S1.2 billion a year if it docs not

freeze settlements, and that he used a vulgar

Anglo-Saxon verb in talking about American
Jews with Bush campaign advisers.

The obscenity was reported on Friday in a

column written for The New York Post in-

former Mayor Edward I. Koch of New Yon:
City.

Although the report was dismissed as "gar-

bage" by Mr. Baker's spokeswoman, Margaret

D. Tutwiler, it was carried an Sunday in all

Israeli newspapers. One of the more sober dai-

lies, Ha’aretz, splashed the supposed remarks,

in English and uncensored, across the top of

Pagel.

Another newspaper. Ma'ariv, said in an edi-

torial that whether or not the Koch report was
accurate, "those whoclaim that theman cannot

serve as an honest broker in the Israeli-.Arab

conflict will use this as proof."

Israel has sought the loan guarantees so that

it can borrow money from private banks at

mare favorable interest rates than it would
normally get The United States is not being

asked to laid the money itself but rather to act

as a guarantor. In that position, it would proba-

bly be required under the law to set aside

several hundred million dollars to be used in the

event — an improbable event, Jerusalem offi-

cials say — of an Israeli default.

For months, government officials have de-

scribed the guarantees as crucial if Israel is to

absorb the new immigrants successfully. But

there has recently been a change in their tone.

Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai has

switched from calling the guarantees indispens-

able to saying Israel has enough foreign re-

saves to get by without them into 1993. !

gwiinr officials accuse Mr. Baker of interfer-

ing in their domestic politics. They charge him

with wiring to create a climate that would

enhance the opposition Labor Party’s chances

for electoral victory in June.

Labor is calling for the settlement freeze that

Washington wants. TTw Likud view is that the

Americans are Muring to Israeli voters that all

they have to do is get rid of Mr. Shamir ana

they will get the loan guarantees.

Colombia’s Leftist Rebels Grow Bolder
Casualty Toll Grouts as Rightist Death Squads Retaliate Against Civilians

By Douglas Farah
Washington Past Service

BARRANCABERMEJA, Co-
lombia—When Marxist guerrillas

recently carried out their most
spectacular attack in this petro-

leum refining center, blowing up
three main oil pipelines, human
rights campaigners and union lead-

ers predicted the kind of retaliation

that would follow.

"Those who suffer the conse-

quences will be civilians, not the

guerrillas,'' said Jorge G6mez Li-

zarazo, president of the Regional

Committee for the Defense of Hu-
man Rights, the day after the pipe-

line blasts. “Human-rights leaders

or union workers will be killed."

The next night, the rightist para-

military group called the Ariel

Otero Command gunned down five

union workers in retaliation. A
crudely typed communique passed

around the city days earlier had
warned that the group would kill

three union workers for every at-

tack on the pipelines.

Barrancabermeja. a sweltering,

tropical city of 180,000 on the

banks of the Magdalena River, is

the center of Colombia’s oil and fort to paramilitary groups that are

gold industries, and the epicenter directly responsible.”

of the nation’s rising tide of politi-

cal violence.

The cyde of bombings, killings

Because of this city’s economic
importance, the guerrillas have

stepped up their strikes here. It is

and retaliations, rooted in decades their strongest urban base of opera-

of conflict, demonstrates the diffi- Hnns, and it is close to their rural

culties in reaching a negotiated set- strongholds in the Middle Magda-
tlement to Colombia's guerrilla kna Valley,
war. the longest in South America. — . ... . ^ ^
Peace talk* were due to resume this . ^1l

c

week in Mexico after an intemio-
firsl of ,IS kmd atV- Millions of people ignored calls

lion of three months. Previous ia]£s
"Hte state ofl company, Ea^trol, by President Cesar Gaviria Trujillo

in Venezuela produced no results.
esmnaled damage at $1 mflhon. to repudiate widespread violent

Drug-related killings have virtu- 1° response to the guerrilla ao by votingm one of Latin America s

ally eclipsed the political violence tions, the paramiliiaiy forces have “d®1 dcfocrf?es-.

ii. ,

in Colombia, though the two are at conducted a series of high-profile More than 15 million Colombi-

tirw< interrelated. But the New killings of human rights workers 3115 were ehgjble to choose some

York-bared human ririus eroun and unionists. The paramilitary or- 12,000 mayors and councillors

were only 11 arrests. That is a pa-

thetic farce."

Opposition Gains at Polls

Opposition parties appeared
headed for victory in three of Co-
lombia's four biggest cities on Sun-

uoas. anonn, more w mar iium ^ flowing municipal elections
smmgholds in the Middle Magda-

ni^red by sintered Violence and
lena vauey. low turnout. Reuters reported from

ally eclipsed the political violence tions, the paramiliiaiy forces have

in Colombia, though the two are at conducted a series of high-profile

Americas Watch, in a

pared last month, said dolombia. ago. were formed by large land- tionwide. But m the capital, local

along with Peru, had higher rates of holders in the Middle Magdalena radio estimated that only 31 per-

political murders than any other vaDey, in conjunction with the cent of the registered voters took

countrv in the Americas. It army, to combat the insurgents. part.

there were 3,500 political killings in in 199] according to Mr. Gb- , 3]
K Sovem“B Liberal Party will

Colombia in 1991. niez’s committee, l£ae were 365
h
£<?

the important post of mayor

“Hundreds of these deaths are murders here, up from 246 the year Pf Bps014* accordiag to projections

attributable to the armed and seen- before. In the first 63 days of this
based cm ml polls by the private

report pre- ganizations, legal until three yeans

Colombia, “go- formed by large land-

12,000 mayors and councillors

from among 90.000 candidates na-

tionwide. But in the capital, local

country in the Americas. It said

there were 3,500 political killings in

Colombia in 1991.

“Hundreds of these deaths are

attributable to the armed and secu-

rity forces of Colombia," the report year, there have bom 93 homicides,

continued, “and the government “Impunity is the driving force incontinued, “and the government ^
agents participate in many others all this* violence," Mr. Gdmez said.

indirectly by lending aid and com- _ , ,The absence of a functioningjudi-

cial system makes things chaotic.

For all the murders last year, there

v-.~ «nhf wort*
ifc.

China Signs the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty in London

pan.

The governing Liberal Party will

hold the important post of mayor
of Bogota, according to projections

based on exit polls by the private

Caracol radio station.’ But opposi-

tion parties or alliances were pro-

jected to wrest city halls away from
the Liberals in the second-biggest

city, Medellin, and the fourth-big-

gest, Ba/ranquiDa, and to hold on
to the third-biggesi city. Call
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er, said that China’s move was an "im* Beijing has denied this. rejected calls for more democracy in Hong step in what many believe is an end ran

LONDON—Chinaformallyacceded to mensely important step" and added that “China does not advocate, encourage or Kong before Beijing's takeover of the Brit- around the democratization issue. Beijing

- the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty on the Gulf War had shown the "vital impor-

Monday and pledged to help prevent the lance of nonproliferation."

-spread ofnuclear arms and wont for nude- China, the last major auef

ar disarmament. become a signer, had come r

Foreign Minister Qian Qichen handed ing international pressure to

the articles of accession to Prime Minister ty, which sets gpiddincs for t

John Majorand called the action "amajor midear weapons technology.

..step in a process toward complete prahibi- Western countries, led b]

lion and thorough destruction of nuclear States, have expressed fear

.weapons." may have helped other natic

Mr. Major, speaking after accepting the Algeria, Pakistan and Iran,

articles as leader of treaty depository pow- weapons programs.

China, the last major nudear power to ceremony in Mr. Major's office at No. 10

become a sapper, had come under increas- Downing Street.

engage m the proliferation of nudear ish colony in 1997, The Associated Press will formally appoint 44 conservatives to

weapons,” Mr. Qian said at the accession reported from Hong Kong. an advisory body on Hong Kong affairs.reported from Hong Kong.

The official, Lu Ping, director of the

an advisory body on Hong Kong affairs.

Known jokingly in the colony as the

ing international pressure 10join the trea-

ty, which sets guidelines for the transfer of
n to jom the trea- British officials said Mr. Qian also gave
for the transfer of details of China's agreement to allow an
logy. all-party group of British members of Par-

Western countries, led by the United Hament u> visit China to study the human
States, have expressed fears that China rights situation-

may have helped other nations, indndmg » „ v
Algeria, Pakistan and Tran, with nuclear ® riiiiisess on dong hong

Chinese Slate Council’s Hong Kong and "Gang of 44," the advisers are made Dp
Macao Affairs Office, said in the southern mainly of business tycoons, conservative
Chinese dty of Guangzhou that China’s politicians and other pro-China sympa-
Communist government would not discuss thizers.

S?c“ HongKong residents arewary that Chi-

Hong Kong's legidanu-c.

A senior Chinese official on Monday On Tuesday, China wOl take another the run-up to 1997.
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ADVISTA
ARABIA III
CONFERENCE

H a New Order of
Marketing & Advertising

in the Arab World

SPEAKERS
Top executives from: Philip Morris, Saatchi & Saatchi, IHT, Savola,

TM1, Gallup & Robinson, OgDvy & Mather, General Motors,

Abu Dhabi Duty Free, Khaligia, Dubai Tourist Promotion Board- andmany others.

REGISTRATION FORM
(Please type or use block Utters)

Name: ——
Nationality:

ntle / Position:—
Company: —
Address: —
Country:

Tel:

Tlx;

Fax: —
Accompanying Persona:

Type ofRoom:

LD Single Double

I enclose my Cheque No.

Currency Amount

For

Please charge my:

G Amcx G Visa Card

No.:

Expiry Date:

Issued on:

Signature:
Arrival Date: Issued on:

Departure Date: Signature:

Conference Fees: Egyptian delegates L.E. 300 - Non Egyptians: US$ 700 - Accompanying persons U5$ 350

SPECIALCONFERENCE OFFER
50*discount on air fare from Egyptair.

50® discount on room rates at Semiramis Intercontinental

.

Pre& pastconference tours at speda] rates.

Daily tours around Cairo for accompanying persons.

Organized by:
Sponsored by:

XEROXIeui jbhl- fjpgrr
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The world is at your fingertips with...

The GrundigWorldBandReceiver
Announcing a revolutionary break-

through in world-band radios...from

Grundig, the leader in German short-

wave electronics. This miracle of
miniaturization is nor sold in U.S.

stores or catalogs—only Willabee&
Ward has it!

Time in to events around the globe.

Hie RK-709 is the world's smallest 12-

bond receiver—AM, FM, FM Stereo

(with headphones, included), and oil9

major shortwave bands. Small enough

to fit into a pocket, briefcase, or purse,

ar yet big on features. Telescoping

antenna pulls signals from anywhere in

the world. Listen to legendary BBC
newscasts—the best in the world.

Hear what Radio Moscow is saying
** about Gorbachev, Yeltsin, and President

Bush. Listen to the Voice ofAmerica

when you travd abroad. Follow a crisis

or breaking story wherever you are

too and no matter where iffc happening:

Baghdad, Panama, Beijing or Tokyo.

You don’t have to pack
a travel alarm, either.

You won’t need it— this is better. The
RK-709 wakes you with the radio or

its ingenious “Humane Wake System"
—the tone begins softly and gathers

volume until you wake up! The digital

alarm clock features a sleep rimer that
rums offthe radio 10 to 60 minutes
after you rum in!

Only $159!
Payable in monthly installments.

The Grundig RK-709 is only $159
(phis $7.50 shipping/handling),

payable in convenient monthly credit

card installments. Includes deluxe
carrying pouch aod stereo headphones.
One year warranty, 30 day money' back

guarantee. Order today.

Don't be confused by other 4, 5, 7, or 9
band radios. Grundig^ RK-709 is todayk

best buy on a real 12 band recover.

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1 -800-367-4534 Ext. 623-211

Willabee & Ward SausfactuMi

47 Richards Avenue cuimueed.
Norwalk, Conn. 06S5T

CALLTOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534
Ext. 623-211 _

Outside U-S.: 203-SG6-0ID1 Ext. 3300

Please send roe Grundig RK-709
World Band Receivers). For each receiver,

charge4 insraUments of541 .63* ro my
credit card:

MasterCard DVTSA
Discover Am. Ex.

Credit Card # Exp. Date

PLEASE PRINT CLEAHLV

Address

City/State/Zip

Signature
CAIonknMibka g<K<»rcjpnr

[ pnfa not» pn h»t aedit i^ud md will pv bt- dueL.
£n<l««l itmy dxck fcr S1S9* ph* S?50 diipfnruy

hawffing, a total of S 166^0 foreach reMirer.
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fSuper Tuesday’ May Settle Very Little
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Lifrg New
Hampshire, the SouthenHloimnai-
ed primaries on “Super Tuesday**

are often pivotal in the race for a
presidential nomination. New.
Hampshire offers media splash and
“Soper Tuesday,” with its 11 pri-

maries and caucuses, the delegate

harvest

Hus Tuesday, however, the bal-

loting may settle very little in an
unusually volatile ami unpredict-

able election year.

President George Bush is expect-

ed to win all the Republican prima-

ries, but his conservative challeng-

er, Patrick J. Buchanan, is already

miking loudly about carrying his

campaign to a “showdown" in

Michigan on March 17 and be-

yond.

Mr. Bush said Monday that he
expected to have “a good day" on
Tuesday and asserted that he bad

been defeating Mr. Buchanan by
nearly 40 percentage points in pri-

maries so far.

“That used to be considered a
landslide," he remarked

On the Democratic ride, Gover-
nor Bin CEnton of Arkansas may
not achieve the strongest posable
momentum because it has been
widely expected for months that

Supo- Tuesday will be his big day.

He is aQ but assured of victories in

Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee,

Oklahoma and Texas—largely be-

cause he has attracted a multiracial

following of blades, Hispanic vot-

ers and middle-class whites. Mr.
Tsongas is not even on the ballot in

Oklahoma.

The Arkansas governor also

should do well in & Hawaii and

Missouri caucuses, although sup-

port in Missouri for an uncommit-

ted slate may materialize.

Together, these states have more

than 500 delegates to the Pam’s
national convention up for grabs,

and Texas alone has 196 delegates.

Mr. Clinton's major rival, former

SenatorPaul E. Tsongas, willhand-

ilywin his home state ofMassachu-

setts and appears strong in Rhode

Island.These statesaccount for 116

delegates.

Florida, because it is demo-

graphically more diverse than the

rest of the South, is where Mr.

Overseas Democrats Back Tsongas
Washington Post Service

LONDON— Democrats in 22 nations overseas
on Monday night gave Paul E. Tsongas a modest
endorsement as they began choosing delegates to
the party’s August convention.
With 18 of iSe 22 countries reporting, Mr. Tson-

gas, a former Massachusetts senator, won 36.8
percent in a nonbindingstraw poU, to 26.6 percent
for Governor Bin Ginton of Arkansas and 12.2
percent for the former California governor Ed-
mund G. (Jerry) Biown Jr. SenatorTom Haikin of

Iowa got 6.9 percent of the 3,500 to 4,000 votes,

many of which were cast before he his

'withdrawal on Monday, and 17.5 percent wrote in

other candidates or were undecided.
[In Paris, a straw poll gave Mr. Tsongas 37

percent, Mr. Clinton 27 percent, Mr. Brown 20
percent and others 16 percent. On delegates for the
regional caucus in Brussels on April 25 and 26: 7
uncommitted, 4 for Mr. Tsongas and 3 for Mr.
Brown.]

The result was not much of a surprise, because

many Democrats abroad fit the higher socioeco-

nomic profile to which Mr. Tsongas appears to

Overseas Democrats have very little say in the

choosing of the nominee. They get only 9 of the

4.288 votes at the convention, despite the fact that

thw, at*- 811wi™ted 3 BiitK«n )
Vrn«rir.an chKHawn

of voting age living abroad.

None of the candidates sent a spokesman here,

but each got a reception that somehow mirrored
the personalities they have presented on the cam-
paign trail. Mr. Tsongas seat a noocharismatic
letter that dosed with aplea for contributions. Mr.
Clinton’s letter was longer and grander, speaking
of “a new era” and “a new vision.”

Mr. Brown didn’t write, but amiddle-agedwom-
an in a floppy brown hat offered a few words of
support “Now let me fill you in on some facts

about what happened at Three MQe Island,” she
began.

Tsongas hopes to attract enough
upscale voters to break a possible

Clinton sweep in the region. Hon-
da has 148 delegates, the second-

largest prize on Super Tuesday.

The all-important game of per-

ceptions is already bang played to

the fullest among the Democrats.
Mr. Tsongas has conceded that the

South is Mr. Clinton's territory,

and he is playing down his chances
in Florida.

A victory for Mr. Tsongas there

or stronger-than-expected show-

ings could dampen the cheering

from the'Clinton campJust as Mr.
Buchanan’s 37 percent showing in

New Hampshire against Mr.
Bush’s 53 percent catapulted the

challenger forward.
The withdrawal Monday of Sen-

ator Tom Harldn of Iowa could
prove important to Mr. CHnton,
who appears to stand the best

chance of picking up Haikin sup-

porters.

Mr. Haikin did not endorse any
candidate when he withdrew freon

the race. But he added, “I will pay
any price, bearanyburden, learn to

speak Greek, develop a Southern
accent, or learn towear a turtleneck

to assure that a Democrat is elected

president in 1992”
The third remaining Democratic

candidate, former Governor Ed-
mund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. of Cali-

fornia, who favors turtleneck
shirts, also is maVing a strong pitch

to the labor vote. Mr. Brown won
a relatively insignificant victory

Sunday in the Nevada caucuses, in

part with onion support from Las

Vegas. Only about 1,350 Demo-
crats participated.

la "Nevada, the vote was:
Biown ....... ........ 35 peroral

Qintoo 263 percent

Tsongas 20 percent
Uncomna'acd 173 percent
Haikin ] percent

HUNGS ARELOOKINGDOWN —Prime Minister Kfidri Miyazawa of Japan, left, and Vice PresidentSbn Kananunof the

governing liberal Democratic Party during a meeting Monday of party leaders to review a Ion bi a by-eSedfoiLBoiii* analysts

predicted that the defeat, along witho&errecent seftaocs, might forceMr. Miyaznm to resignahead of national elections in Jdy.

ASIA: Weaponry Fever Spreading Throughout Asia as It Ebbs in Europe

POLITICS: Economic Heresies From Leading Democratic Contenders
(Gontinaed from page 1)

ed,” Mr. Tsongas said. “Corporate America
must survive, indeed thrive, if our Democratic
social agenda is to have any hope of implemen-
tation.”

Yet, differences between Mr. Ginton and
Mr. Tsongas loom as large as the similarities,

prompting a series of increasingly bitter attacks

between the two as they seek the party’s nomi-
nation.

Mr. Clinton stresses education and training,

or in the current lingo, investment in human
capitaL He wants to cut taxes on the “forgotten

middle dass” and raise taxes on the wealthy.

Mr. Tsongas emphasizes investment in phys-

ical capital: factories and equipment. He said

that the working person needed work and that

hewanted to createjobs by providing taxincen-

tives for business, relaxing antitrust oversight

and corporate reporting requirements, and im-
plementing an industrial policy in which the

government would aid certain industries and
technologies.

While Mr. Ginton wants more government
investment, Mr. Tsongas wants more private

investment

Mr. Ginton criticizes Mr. Tsongas as paying

more attention to the needs of business than to

the needs of working, middle-class individuals.

Mr. Tsongas rejects Mr. Ginton 5 call to a

middle-class tax cut, sounding the no-nonsense

theme of *Tm no Santa Clans."

Both candidates point accusing fingers at

what they say is the legacy of to Reagan-Bush

era: the rapid increase in the national debt, stiff

competition from Japanese and German com-
panies, to lackluster performanceof American
industry, and to declining fortunes of to
American working dass.

But they differm focus and in their prescrip-

tions to the ailing economy.
• Budget Deficit. Mr. Tsongas lambastes

President George Bush to engaging in “happy
talk" on the federal budget. He parodies Mr.
Bush's 1988 pledge of “read my lips: no new
taxes" and translates it as, “read my bps, add
more debt”
Mr. Tsongas endorses to 1990 budget agree-

ment, which attempts to cut deficits by $500
bflliou over five years by restraining to growth
in government spending and modestly increas-

ing taxes.

Mr. Ginton would scrap to 1990 budget
agreement and adopt a plan advocated by a
Harvard University economics professor, Rob-
ert Reich. to divide the budget into three parts:

debt service and bank failures; current services;

and investments in the future. Mr. CHnton
would limit to growth in spending on current

services to to rate of increase in personal

incomes, but he would doable the investment

budget as a share of federal spending to 18

percent from 9 percent

• Personal taxes. Mr. Clinton wants to cut

income taxes on to middle class by 10 percent

and offset that with higher taxes on households

making more than S200.000. He said the mea-
sure would stimulate the economy and make
the richest Americans “pay their fair share.”

Mr. Tsongas opposes middle-class tax cats,

which he said the nation cannot afford. But he
favors increasingtaxes for individuals whocam
more than $200,000. Mr. Tsongas would ex-

pand tax breaks for individual retirement ac-

counts, or IRAs. to encourage saving.

• Business taxes. Mr. Ginton and Mr. Tson-
gas both favor targeted cuts in the capital gains

tax.

Mr. Ginton would reduce by half the capital

gains tax for profits from investments in new
businesses held at least five years. Mr. Tsongas
would art to capital gams tax to profits from
to sale of corporate stock held long-term, with
the tax rate decreasing the longer the stock is

held, up to 10 years.

• Other industrial policies. Both ranrfwfotes

see an active role to the government in setting

industrial policy. Though labeled “conserva-

tive” by more liberal Democrats, neither candi-
date trusts the free market to funnel enough
money into appropriate investments to the

future.

(Continued from page !)

Philippine government wants more naval ves-

sels.

The booming sales are attributed by regional

experts to various factcas, including:

• Fears of instability in China, North Korea
and Burma that could spQl over into neighbor-
ing territory.

• Declining prices to advanced weapons
and a plentiful supply of surplus European
aims.

• Insular derision-making of some govern-
ments under direct or de facto control by mfli-

tary leaders bent on enhancing their own pow-
er.

• Local anxieties about a “power vacuum”
created by U.S. troop reductions in South Ko-
rn and Japan— fierce economic competitors

with a history of poor relations — plus the

withdrawal of U.S. forces from to Philippines.

“No country in Southeast Asia is overjoyed
with to reduction in U.S. presence,” Defense

Minister YeoNmg Hong of Singapore told the

conference. "None of than has declared a
peace dividend. No one has reduced its defense

expenditure.”

Likf» many other in Southeast Asia,

he forecast renewed assertiveness by Japan in

the region, either in response to Norm Korea's

military buildup or as part of a modern-day
effort to “safeguard its trade routes" beyond
to post-Worid War Q policy of limiting mili-

tary operations to 1,000 nautical miles (1,600

ltilameters) south of Tokyo.
Although Japanese officials deny such plans,

he said he and others from less powerful Asian
countries worry that “to Otiose and to Ko-
reans, who have not togotten to past atroc-

ities inflicted on theirpeople," wfll beprovoked
“to build up their respective aimed forces to

counter and contain any Japanese rearma-

ment.”
These three nations would then dominate all

others, be said.

Assistant Secretary Of Defense James R. La-

ky responded in a speech here by offering

assurances that Washington would keep “mod-
est but capable” forces in to region “as a

means of promoting our hopes to democracy,
tinman rightSj and economic opportunities.”

Bm Singapore, which already has one of the

region's most advanced military fences, none-

theless plans a 5 percent to 6 percent increase in

defense spending annuallytoat least to next-

five years, pffirfcte say. A similar jump in de-

fense spending is planned in. Malaysia. Thai-

land, which has been ruled since February 1991

by a military junta, is in to midst of “to

dorffhistra^ac^^ig^ro^l^. Sukhumi
hand Paribaira, director of to Institute of

Security and International Studies in Thailand

concreteactionto stemto arms bufldnp, winch

does not invoh/e weapons of mass destruction.— SUCh as haHiiWir missiles or vffcfew and

chemical technology — against which Wash-
ington is now campaigning worldwide.

MARS: Futurist Sees 'Next Frontier’ as a Place of Forests and Fields

(Continued bum page 1)

intends as a speculation to whet to world's

appetite for colonization. Using a Commodore
Amiga 3000 computer stored in a cool

room on the second floor of his home, he has
been generating three-dimensional photo-
graphs of a Mars covered in grains, forests,

lakes and oceans. The software was created by
Virtual Reality Laboratories of San Luis Obis-

po, California, and it contains accurate maps of
Mars transmitted from recent unmanned
probes.

Soon there will be a book, “one of to most
ambitious books I’ve ever been involved in,”

Mr. Clarke says. The projected title is “The
Snows of Olympus: A Garden on Mars.” The
author concedes that “it's realty farming on
Mars, although that doesn't sound quite so
romantic."

Then he declares, with to spirit of a teen-

ager, “It'D blow your mind.”
After so many years cm anAsian island in the

Indian Ocean, to British-born, American-in-
fluenced author has acquired a stateless air. Hts
accent fluctuates unpredictabty between Yan-
kee bluntness and English refinement. His
dress belongs to conflicting worlds.

He came to Sri fjwilra in to 1950s. he once
said, for “rather complicaled" reasons that in-

cluded his interest in space. On the island to
nights are full and dare. By day, just off to
sparse coral beaches, he took op diving, and
while flopping about in seawater be realized

that “one could reproduce the feefingof weight-
lessness, which is, of course, one of the features
of life in space.”

Through a monring of conversation Mr.
Clarke makes dw>r that despite his prolific

catalogue of work covering a wide range of

fiction and nonfiction, “2001” remains the

piece with which he has to most intense and
complicated relationship- He caimot escape it,

nor does he seem inclined to try.

From this distant outpost he looks over the

world and sees many agnsof what he and Mr.

Kubrick forecast, especially “artificial intelli-

gence."

“But even more so," he adds, “artificial stu-

pidity, which is greater and vaster than 1 ex-

pected in some ways! But a lot of the simple
thmjs computers just can’t do. things that we
do, like recognizing <mrJi other.”

Asked what, precisely, he thinks Ees beyond
to global village, he begins an answer, then
pauses, stares out at to wall and finally waves
the subject of! “Don’t give me any profmind
questions,” he says.Tmjust too stupid at the
moment Tmjust too—Tmon Mars, anyway.”
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Ecolede GastronomeFrancake Rito-Escoffier
THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL

Located in to prestigious Paris Ritz.

For cooking enthusiasts and professionals.

One week to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

codring, bread and pastry making, wine and table service;

All courses taught in French and English.

Daity demonstrations.

Special short-term Summer courses.

To receive a brochure, please call or write:
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:
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I

" during your stay, with the help of our professional stall (80 mother tongue teadws).

4. MEETING AND MIXING only with highly motivated persons Bke yourself.

Option l : Full ararorekm study visft. from t £ 300, t S 600 a week.

Option 2 : FuB immersion study visit + couses, from t £ 600, ± S 1200 a week.

+ intensive, serious French course for students aged 13 to 18.
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Fax
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For further Information, phone :
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USA : Languagoncy : Tel (203) 287 1699 • Fax (203) 248 5928

Paris : Mrs Denman : Tel. (+33) (1) 34 80 ft 94 • Fax (+33) [1)34 809306
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University College

announces Ks residential,

tour-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmtind,
Germany

Beginning In academic year 1992-93, first-year university students,
transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad will be able to study in Germany with an Internationally

renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-
granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in SchwRbisch
Gmtind will be the same as on the University of Maryland University
Coliege home campus In Maryland. Initially, contemporary European
and German studies, International business and management
computer studies, and kntemational relations will be emphasized.

For addKknal information, please contact one of the fallowing offices:

Untvwtty el MwyWnfl
Umwalty Cojjepe
Inumaoorial Pio^m
Unmsratty BM. at Adolptt Rd
Coflega Pwfc. MO 2D742-1644
USA
Tataphona (301) 965-7442
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• International Briattons/Diplomacy
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• PubUo Administration • European Studies
• EngineeringManagement • Fre-Medlcine
• Commercial Art • French • German

.Vor milprograms mvmnmblo« cvrly emmpum
• English as the language of instruction
• Small olaseee and personal attention

e BnffltBh as a Foreign language courses at all campuses
• Financial Aid opportunities

e Intensive courses in English. German & Spanish

For Catalog, Viewbook or Informational Video, write or cab:

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept IHT/EQ • 51 Waterloo Road London SE1 3TX England
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Graduate level course in Iatenutiuoal Trade Law and EEC Law taught in English by

attomtys (4maatb day or? month evening)

Employment assistance offered in Europe or to US (wading papas required) upon

graduation
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Innsbruck International High School,
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INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL *

HIGH SCHOOL :

r® international
preparatory school
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th? Baccateurerts is also offered.The boarding program is enhanced by extensive travel. SturaL
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native speakers. Summer language program
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Munich - Europe’s New Hub
Munich Celebrates Its Sleek New Facility
The night of May 1 6 will be a long one
for Willi Hermsen, August Lang,
Manfred Steffen, some 500 truckers

and 1 1,500 others.
Starting at 7 P.M. and concluding at 1 1 A.M. on the
morning of May 17, detachable ramps, office calculators,
forklifts and all of the other parts making up the movable
inventory of one of the world's largest airports will make
its way from outdated, overcrowded Munich-Riem and
traverse the 42 kilometers (26 miles) to Munich’s new
airport.

“Actually, we have even less time than that,'* says Willi
Hermsen calmly. “The first charier passengers will start

flooding the terminals at 4 he explains, “and our
first landing will be at 5:05 A.M. Eight takeoffs will occur
between 6 A.M. and 6:15 A.M."
Mr. Hermsen, a 30-year air traffic veteran, has been

serving as managing director of FMG (Munich Airport
Authority) since January 1991, presiding over the com-
pletion phase of the 8.5-billion-DeuLsche-mark ($5.3-
billion) facility, 12 years in the making.

“We’ll be there for the move,” says August l ^ng,
Bavaria's minister for economics and transport. For him
and for another major force behind the project, Georg
Freiherr von Waldenfels (FMG chairman as well as
Bavaria's minister of finance), the “night watch'

1

at the
new airport is just one of a number of transport pre-

mieres scheduled for the year. Another leap upward in

Bavaria's economic output, another East European polit-

ical transmutation, another call on Mr. Lang's ministry
to come up with new transport links.

Although the plethora of this year’s inaugurations (the

commissioning of the Rhine-Main-Danube Canal in Sep-
tember. a range of rail and road openings throughout the
year) might lead one to believe otherwise, the planning
and realizing of major transport facilities is by no means
a quick or easy process.

Ask Manfred Steffen, who has been head of planning
at FMG since 1968. In fact, when he started in 1964, he
was the entire planning department The first proposal
for a new airport in Munich had just been formulated.
Over the last 24 years, Mr. Steffen’s

department has grown to 150 staff

members. During the same period, as

air traffic in Munich quadrupled to
total 10.8 million passengers, the need
for a new facility became more and
more apparent-

The airport at Munich-Riem, opened
.to civilian traffic in 1939. was succes-

sively expanded and extended until it

became a labyrinth of endless corridors

and far-flung terminals. It was only
thanks to heroic efforts by staff engi-

neers and planners that Riem’s single

2,800-meter Oust over 9,000-foot) run-

way was able to accommodate nearly

200,000 airplanes a year, making itGer-
many’s second-busiest airport.

For Munich’s residents, Riem’s dis- Willi Hermsen, managing
advantages were obvious: frequent de- director ofFMG.
lays, noise and air pollution from cir-

clingand idlingjets, noroom fornewplanes and thus few
direct connections between the city and foreign business

centers.
^ b

For Bavaria's business community, which indudes

Europe's largest electronics and information technology

sector, theanswer toa clogged airport holding upjust-in-

The opening ofMunich’s

new airport on May 1 7 will be

the culmination ofalmost 30

years ofplanning; preliminary

assessments suggest the new

facility was worth the wait.

A few months before his death in October 1988,

Franz Josef Strauss, Bavaria's then-prime minister,

went on one of his many political missions. This
time, the flight was to Moscow, and the pilot was
one other than Strauss himself.

Munich’s new airport is named for Franz Josef
Strauss, to honor both the architect of Bavaria's rise

to economic and political prominence and the

enthusiastic pilot who received his last flight autho-
rization — for an ultra-fast Cessna Citation — at

the age of 70.

lime schedules was to truck their goods to Frankfurt and
other airports, with an accompanying loss in time, money
and mobility.

Although there was a broad consensus that a new
airport was needed, no one could agree on where to put it

— some 20 sites were surveyed over a six-year period.

The final choice — a rural site some 28.S kilometers

northeast of Munich — fulfilled the

various “least” criteria: it was located in

one of the Least densely populated areas

of this booming metropolis and would
thus affect the fewest number of people

and could be built to have the least

possible environmental impact.

Work actually started on the 1,500

hectares (3,700 acres) of cargo build-

ings, control towers, terminals and run-

ways on November 3, 1980. In March
1991, FMG’s staff members moved
into their new headquarters. On March
17, 1991, the airport recorded its first

official takeoff: aDomierDo 228 bear-

ing one special passenger: Max StreibL,

Bavaria's prime minister.

The final result of 29 years of plan-

nanaging nlng and buildingis summed up by Mr.
Lang: “It is,” he says, referring to the

light-filled, glass-and-steel terminal

buildings, “a beautiful airport.”

On the morning ofMay 17, FMG executives and staff

members will take a few minutes to acknowledge con-

gratulations on the appealing aesthetic qualities of the

new airport and on the successful completion of civil

aviation’s “biggest moving day ”

For a New Generation of Air Travelers
In 1919, the first year the International Air Transport Association recorded air

traffic statistics, some 6,000 people flew on commercial flights, with an average

flight distance of 300 kilometers (162 miles).

In 1991, according to the

International Civil Avia-

tion Association (ICAO),
some 1.12 billion passen-

gers flew an incredible 1.8

trillion kilometers.

For most of the past

seven decades, the design-

ers and builders of airports
and airplanes have been
rushing to devise facilities

and craft that could keep
up with this insatiable de-

mand for air travel. Air
traffic growth and envi-

ronmental impact, it

seemed, were linked in an
inexorable equation: more
passengers meant bigger,

noisier airplanes and big-

ger, ever-more-congested

airports.

In old-style airports,

passengers throng a few
central check-in counters,

then are sent to wander

corridors toward security

control and their boarding
gates.

The sum total of these

individual, intersecting,

time-consuming “jour-

neys” is an overfilled ter-

minal.

Then, while such
“Chapter Three” aircraft

as the Airbus 320 and
Boeing 767 were being put
into operation, a new gen-
eration of airports in such
places as Atlanta. Orlando
and now Munich was
completed, showing what
adequate facilities and
simple flow planning
could do to drastically re-

duce crowds, delays and
pollution.

The difference between
the noise generated by a
Chapter One (Boeing 707)
and a high-level Chapter

Three (ICAO categories)

aircraft is 60 decibels, or

the difference between the

sound of an automobile
passing at dose range and
a whisper. Germany is well

along in its mandated

phasing out of Chapter
One and ChapterTwo air-

craft; Munich’s airport

levies landing fees of up to

three times higher on these

noisemakers, which are
banned from late-evening

slots.

Munich’s two new
4,000-meter (13,000-foot)

runways also help doaway
with the noise of a landing
aircraft’s reverse thrust in
order to land on a shorter
runway, as well as helping
to get rid of Knes of taxiing

planes, just as a divided
highway facilitates the
flow of car traffic.

Additional innovations

at the new airport are a
“ranch house” design, a
row of check-through
modules linked to a rapid-

ly moving “passenger
transport system.” Passen-

gers get to their aircraft

baggage claim area and
public and private trans-

portation in the shortest

possible time, instead of
milling about in seemingly
endless terminal corridors.

It is likely, however, that

no passenger will ever get

to see the airport's most
radical innovation. Be-
neath the facility and its

surrounding green belt—
which has been planted
with over a million trees

and bushes— is a state-of-

the-art waste water and
solid wasterecycling facili-

ty.
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On May 17, 1992, Europe's favourite city will become a hub

located at the centre of this rapidly changing continent.

Munich's new airport will accommodate an initial 14 million

persons a year, its passenger terminal features high-capacity

transport systems, speeding passengers and their baggage

along their ways and assuring a minimum transfer time

of 35 minutes. No long distances to cover: 50 metres

from point of arrival at the terminal to boarding gates.

Another convenience: some 10,000 spaces mean
parking is never far away from your gate.

For further Information please contact: Flughafan MOnchen GmbH, Marketing Department P.O- Box 87 02 20, P-8000 Munchen 87. Tel.: 089/975 • 33 100, Fax: Q8Sy*975 - 33 106
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A Belgrade Rally

Does Little to Ease

Milosevic’s Grip
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By Blaine Harden
WashingtonPm Serrice

BELGRADE — An eye-catch-

ing placard bobbed abovethe flow-
er-carrying crowd that assembled

here Monday fora much-anticipat-
ed rally that demanded the resigna-

tion of Setbia’s Socialist leader.

The placard showed a big black

X across the face of President Slo-

bodan Milosevic, whom Western

powers see as the principal instiga-

tor of civil war in Yugoslavia.

Above the X, a caption read:

“Your Days Are Numbered, You
Red Monster."

Yet, as the rally petered out qui-

etly Monday afternoon, after draw-
ing a smaUer-than-expected crowd
of about 35,000 well-behaved and
mostly middle-aged Serbs, it be-
came clear that the reagn of the last

old-style Communist strongman in

Eastern Europe is far from over.

The rally coincided with the re-

.
sumption of peace talks sponsored
by the European Community in

'Brussels. Officials reported some
progress.

Posters and speeches predicting

Mr. Milosevic's imminen t over-

throw seemed to be based more on
wishful thinking than political real-

ity.

“This rally is not enough,” said

Alexander Rejdovic, 36, a demon-
strator. “Milosevic is still too

strong. He has the madia in his

hands."

said hequit the militiain disgustin
December after its ranks had been
joined by Serbian “thievesandpsy-
chopaths” who robbed homes and
bragged about killing civilian^

“This war was not a fight for
Serbia or for Serbs,” he said,

Mr. Milosevic, 51, who rose to

power four years ago by melding

nationalist passion with Commu-
nist mnscle, led Serbia into war
against Croatia last year with the

rallying cry that all Serbs most live

together in ihe same nation.

His impassioned defense iHis impassioned defense of the

600,000 ethnic Serbian minority in

Croatia dovetailed nicely, at the

time, with his political problems.

A year ago Monday, Mr. Milose-

vic called upon dub-wielding po-

lice and army tanks to disperse teas

of thousands of Serbian protesters

who assembled in Belgrade to de-

nounce him as a Marxist and to

demand his resignation- Two peo-

ple were killed and 120 wounded.

Croatia's declaration of indepen-

dence in June gave Mr. Milosevic a

much-needed diversion.

But by last autumn, it became

clear that Serbia and Mr. Milosevic

were losing a public-relations war,

both internationally and with the

Serbian middle dass. A college-

educated demonstrator at the rally

Monday summed up what seems to

be a dominant assessment of the

Mr. Rejdovic said he volunteered

st year for duty in a Serbian mili-last year for duty in a Serbian mili-

tia unit and fought to defend the

Serbian minority in Croatia. But be

war
“Nobody wanted it,” said Mi-

lana Jbvanovic, 30, who owns a

shop that sells records and tapes.

“Nobody here hates Croats the way
the Belgrade media said we did.”

Accused German Steps Down
Politician Acknowledges Taking Part in .41 Executions

. ,

By Marc Fisher

Washington Past Service

He said he saw. “no need for personal come,

quences" from news of his role in the executions,

Mr. Just resigned as chairman of the comnottec

BERLIN— For Gustav Just, thefall of the Berlin writing the new state constitution, but he said he w*
Wall was a late but welcome Liberation from 30 years to keep his seat in parliament forsow. He said

on the margin of theCommunist system he had dared he wouldwait to see what his party, the Social Demj.

to criticize. At 70, in the twilight of his days, he has about ins future. .

risen to gratifying prominence: senior member of ^Tie Jiist affair is the latest, in a sens of scandals

parliament in the new East-German state of Branded- surrounding Bast German politicians. Two weeks ago^

burg and co-author of the state’s new constitution. Gerhard Riege, afcddal; pariiamenLmeinber from

But teto? TO not finished rewriting Mr. Jus*
life. On Monday, the files of East Germany’s Stasi that he

Dni^^
secret police served up another of the revelations that Gammy s

hnt tte dwirmaS
continue to rock Eastern Germany more than two that Mr. Just shooid

years after communism's collapse. As a young soldier,
.

hisown Sopfel ^
Mr. Just, Stasi records sh^took part in the execu- “this shouldn t

tTf

f*
lT m

l
l

i
1TiTi^ “

’tL**Mr. Just admitted that he and otomerabws of his
berime and demandedhis immediate resgu^oa

company hM sx people described by Ukranuan A 5**^ * the office responsible for mamtainiW*
vfflagereas “Jewsh terronsts. He contended Monday

|lieStasi fiks ,

sai(i heexpected that the Just caseTOniT
flt an rtrlHlv ainnroy? nn»cg mnfprmrft that Ka VDS IHIIV . - - - —- - lat an oddly subdued press conference that he was only {rSffirst ^ ^ybivo]^ East. Germans who
obeying orders.

’ -*- J * •

“I was a little soldier who had to follow orders,” he gtroMes.

managed to suppress their often-murdwnis rolesin

said “Of coarse no one was enthusiastic abbai having Tht>v*tecave Stasi files are believed to contain the
1. 1 j , ik it,:, :r nun> . . . - -i- •

to dojhis. I still don’t know to this day if they were
n}tmr/s $ shout 1.5 million war criminals and their

victims, most of. whom never had to face official

He said be would “give all my limbs” if he could judgment because of the East Goman government's

undo what was done. insistence that h was the successor to the prewar aoti-

Earlier, he told a German newspaper that the shoot- fascist opposition, while West Germany carried the

ing of the Jews was “all old hat.” full brunt of the Nazi legaty. -

ASSAULT: Armenian Militants Attack Missile Base

;<e»

Mbdca Aguoi/AgEM Foa»FKtK

A Serbian National Gnanfeanan listening to the Serbian anthem at the Belgrade rally.

(Continued from page 1)

public's Communist Party chief

from 1972 to 1985, told journalists

that he was prepared to stay in

Georgia “far as long as the people
want me.”

Georgia's new leaders accused

Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s followers of

responsibility for the Ziigdidi

bombing. Sporadic demonstrations

in support of the former president;

the Erst elected leader in Georgian

history, have been continuing for

the past month.

Labor Unrest Spreads
Some teachers went on strike in

St Petersburg on Monday, while

trolley drivers stayed off thejob in

Khabarovsk and minersin Russia’s

largest coalfield threatened to walk
out because of rising prices. The
Associated Press reported from
Moscow.
So far, the labor unrest bas not

done serious harm to the fragile

economy. But if thcmmerswtnt on

-strike, they could enrage factories

already reding from President Bo-

ris N.' Yeltsin's madeet-oriented

- changes. -
. . 1 ' Jjt

Teachers stayed away from work
'Monday at 27 of the 600 schools in

St Petersburg, the country’s sec-.

and-largest city. They are demand-
ing higher wages, better working

conditions and better funding for

the schools, Russian television re-

ported.

Miners in the Kuznetsk coal ba-

sin of western Siberia warned that

they would stop weak Wednesday
unless a Russian government dele-

gation arrived for talks, according

to a tdeviston nq>ort.\ ;

-

In the far eastern dty of Khaba-

NUCLEAR:A Few Strategists Think Security May lie in Proliferation of Weapons
(Continued from page 1)

avoid “officializing” the nuclear status of
1

India and Pakistan —or Israel— and creat-

ing a precedent

Elsewhere, as political tensions subside

amid greater democracy, international pres-

sure has sometimes rolled back proliferation.

Last year, Brazil and Argentina vowed to

end their clandestine nuclear arms race.

South Africa's nuclear progrant after strong
Israeli help in the 1980s, has been reined in.

Bat Pretoria shows no sign of divesting
itself of nuclear materiel that could give
hard-liners a weapon of last resort and Israel

ijf cool to U.S. proposals for freezing its

nndear program m exchange for a ban on
Arab missiles.

The West is dose to a showdown with
North Korea over its nuclear ambitions,
probably this year, officials say, warning that

such a showdown may escalate into a world
crisis.

In Europe, if Ukraine finally decides to

keep nndear weapons to balance Russia’s, a
covert arms race with Poland is liable to
result and that would pose a nndear chal-

lenge to the European Community.

If proliferation prevails, the danger is that

events may outrun the learning curve needed
to move from bipolar deterrence to global

deterrence. Worse, (he Cold War model may
be impossible to replicate.

The outlook is drastically different in such
proliferating zones as the Middle East South
Asia and the Korean Fmmsula, where con-
flicts tend to become 3 fight for national
survival, with scant room for long-term ac-

commodation.

Nuclear weapons were the centerpiece of

security policy m the United States and the
Soviet Union, and their arms race developed
an elaborate code of nndear signaling that in

many ways resembled a long-married cou-
ple’s relationship: hard for outsiders to un-
derstand but effective in stopping short of

disaster.

Hair-trigger reflexes would raise the risks

in nndear arms races in developing coun-
tries. Antagonists often share borders, so a
leader in a tense confrontation — fearing
that his nuclear bases might be overrun and
lacking satellite intelligence about his foe's

position — might be impeded to strike a
nuclear blow.

Such a leader’s own country would be
doomed to annihilation because his weapons
would be too inaccurate to destroys the
enemy’s nuclear arsenal. But leaders might
be ready to take a chance on “going down
with the country” rather than accept defeat
and personal doom.

For this question— will nuclear weapons

“Subtle communications were wdl under-
stood, thresholds recognized and respected,

provocative behavior minimized if not
avoided,” a recent Pentagon study conclud-
ed.

impose deterrence in a disordered new
world? — dues are being sought in the fail-

ure of Saddam Hussein of Iraq to unleash
chemical weapons amid defeat in the Gulf
War.

There have been hints that the Bush ad-

ministration secretly warned Baghdad of

U.S. nuclear retaliation against a chemical
attack.

But Western officials say that whatever

Mr. Saddam's reasoning, it is impossible to

extrapolate from the Iraqi case a nuclear

contingency involving weapons that might
reach Israel Iraq possessed only short-range

chemical weapons that could not change the

war's outcome.

If Iraq had had the bomb, a French official

said, “given Saddam's record of wild gam-
bles, I don’t think that any threat would have
deterred him.”

JLVJLLU

DOMINO: Have-Nots’ Minuet ^
• unless

(Continued from page 1)

feeling of isolation will propel its toward our own capability.”

Meanwhilethe Germans, who find any nndwqf uncertainty mmerving,
are promoting a high-profile anti-proliferation role for international

institutions.
’

rovsk, a strike by bus drivers Mon-
day snarled public transportation.

The drivers demanded higher pay

to compensate for the cost of rood

and otter necessities,which has ri*,

.

en an average of more than 350

'

percent' mice Mr. Yeltsin freed

most prices Jan. 2 and others Satur-

day.

leery of reliance on the UN SecurityCo
source of nuclear know-how, has a veto.

where China, a primary

(Tomorrow: Defense against nuclear weap-
ons.}

backs the German view, partly because it fits President Francois Mitter-

rand’s efforts to constrain what lie fears could be an untrammeled
leadership role for the United States, partly because it. enhances the
French role as a permanent member of the Security CoandL

The Bonn government wants UB. troops to remain in Europe, but it

does little to combat strong German public hostility to U.S. midear
warheads. It vociferously condemns proliferation, but it insists that die

nuclear powers should not start disarming the Soviet arsenal until

Germany is assigned a role.

This policy array “points to a long-run vision,” a French nffi^al'mid
,

“ultimately patting nuclear weapons under an international authority,
where Gennany would have as much say as any other nation."

—JOSEPH FTTGHETT .

TremorRattlesGrawMe
. - - Roden ^ .

GRENOBLE, France—A trem-

or registering 13 ba the Riditer

scale shook the area around the

French Alpine dty of Grenoble

eariy Monday, but no casualties or

damage was reported, officials

said. . .
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Dolce e Gabbana's pinstripe suit; Ferri’s tartan trousers with gold-lacejacket; Dolce e Gdbbana's narrowpants with graffiti-printjacket; Ferre's flannel tunic over skinny pants; Chinesepajama suit by Valentinoforhis Oliver line.

What’s New in Skirt Lengths? Well, It’s Trousers for Now
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By Suzy Menkes
InternationalHerald Tribune

M EAN — This is a great season

for pants. If yon don’t see your-

self m trousers for fall yon might
as well leave town, for the long

sldrt alternative so far is a flop.

Trousers are part of modem women’s lives,

bat they have not been hot fashion items since

the 1970s. Back then, changing hemlines were
also an issue — but so was feminism, and

MILAN FASHION
saying no to skirts was making a statement

How wiQ women fed now shoot pants?
“They are not a statement anymore,” said

Many’s Enin Saltzman, flying her skirt thigh

high. "And if there is gomg to be a hemline

controversy, pants are great for women.”
“We are selling two surprising things very

wefl this spring— pants and the long skirts,”

said Bloonnngdaies Kalman Rnttenstefn.

“I fed great about pants—I think they are

modern and a great way to go to work,” said

Rose Marie Bravo, chief executive officer of L
Magnin. She was wearing a trim Wade pantsuit

.raved over,

It was a fine moment for Fenfc. He has

always been keen on skinny pants on those

bean-polewomenwhoselegs seem tocadat the
armp it Tins season the pants looked striking

and sexyin gray flannel, or when a flamboyant

finale brought a dozen pairs of Oriental-print

jeans worn with GoWfinger sweaters.

The collection was sleek, streamlined and

luxurious and it showed Ferri, whose dothes

had become very fancy, right back in form. Yet

there was nothing much new. In fact. Font’s

color palette of gray flannel milk-chocolate-

brown leather, black, white and lacquer red was
predictable and so were most of the dothes: the

signature white blouses with pleated effects: a

suit silhouette of elongated jacket and short

slim skirts; a flirtation with cfainoiserie; details

of for cuffs and lion's head buttons. There is a
fine line between a designer hallmark and a

clichfc, bat in this well-thought-out show famil-

iarity bred content

The show started with a gamut of gray pants
under hip-length jackets whooshed mlo a belt

at the front or under maxi-ankle-length coats,

whichwar a strong theme. Silver fox tipped the

inside of a cowl neck, but as a measure of

Feng's new simplicity, he also sent out swingy
fake-fur jackets.

E
ASY sportswear looks madeoverina
glamorous fashion included jackets

shrugged on like sweaters over glossy

leather pants, and fine wool trouser

suits with gOdod shoes and fringed shawl. The
plain black sweater, worn with a skinny gold

evening skirt, was an degant way to dress at

night

ForFart, as everyoneelse, skirt lengthsarea
problem. He sent out dim, mid-calf scarlet

skirts, narrow at the hips, split at the front
worn with shiny patent-leather shoes and waist-

rinching belts, below black sweaters. They
looked dramatic, but not effortlessly elegant.A
mid-calf cheongsam dress was plain dowdy,
whereas black dinner suits or ample white

dresses falling to ankle length had a classic

dignity. Chinese prims reminiscent of Hermfcs

and Versace were a mistake, but the best of the

chinoiserie theme enriched Ferrfi’s spare, mod-
em sflhouette.

Dolce e Gabbana are on a roll. The Sicilian

designers, who became known for hot-stuff

corsets, bad the wisdom and the courage to

throw out all but a handful of their hook and
eye bodices.

Behind the label are Domenico Dolce and

Stefano Gabbana and theywere the star turn of

the early shows. Their collection was filled with

pantsuits cat for modem women who have no
wish to straighten out the female form. Jackets

were pin-striped, double-breasted but drawn to

the contours of the body and decorated with

witty touches like mirror embroidery or gilded

top-stitching. Pants were slim-line, which
makes the 1990s trouser suit look new.

Ddce e Gabbana also came up with a good
kmg skirt: tight at the hips, split at the side and

flashed with red inside. The secret was in the

length, which was below the awkward mid-calf.

In a sensual way, the skirt wotted.

This was a collection sparkling with ideas.

Dolce e Gabbana had taken a travel-trip theme,

which makes a fashion editor’s heart smk- But
from a brief stop in Hong Kong with

ap-Iookmg magic dragon embroideries, the

ideas were witty. From Sicily came straw bas-

kets decorated with pom-poms that made
charming accessories; from Louis XIV’s
France, there were Sun King medallions and
prints; a lively New York section meant graffi-

ti-patterned jackets and pants inspired by the

late American artist Keith Haring.

All these ideas departed from a base of inci-

sivemodem cutting, so thata Marie Antoinette
print or a patchwork of discreet menswear
fabrics would come on a shapelyjacket. Sporty

anoraks and parkas were also re-cut on curvy,

feminine lines and given a touch of decoration.

Sex is never far from Dolce e Gabbana’s

message and by the time the show readied

Berlin, the corset tops came out — but they

were still worn with pin-striped pants and sus-

penders or a blazer jacket. With the follies and
frolics under control this was a provocative

and polished show.

V ALENTINO shows his main line in

Paris, but the designer — deeply

tanned from skiing in Gstaad— was
in town to take a bowfor his second-

ary Oliver line. This is a lively young label but

it seemed out of sync this season. An eye-

popping combination of pony-skin patterns

with plaids might have looked better when
mixing prints was all the rage; the Chinese-

inspiredpajama suits and prints were out of last

year’s fashionable ethnic melting pot.

While the trend for skirts is downward, Oli-

ver’s stood out — short skirts sculpted over

underskirts, although there was a sleek fringed

blanket-wrap skirt that stopped at mid calf.

Pants too were often wide, occasionally

cropped as culottes, which was a more comfort-

able proportion. Individually there were outfits

topick—a belted trench coalorasimplecamd
coaL But the general effect was of dothes
making a lond statement about nothing very

much.

Byblos offered a quick fix of what is happen-

ing in fashion, since designers Keith Varty and

Alan Cleaver pick up on trends, rather than

starting them. The show was big on slim high-

with a cropped jacket and ruffled blouse, or

with a three-quarter coaL

Returning to their British roots, the designers

also drew a Swinging London silhouette, reviv-

ing the wauled jacket with flaring skirt (but

with <Hm pants rather than flares) and Cuban-

heeled ankle-boots— a Milan trend. As ivory

trouser suits or in sugared almond pastels from
head-io-toe, the pants looked right.

Byblos also crawled the 1970s for things to

brighten up long hemlines: leggy shorts under

maxi-coats; or mid-calf skirls slit at front or

back.

FeTTagamoplayed it bothways. Legs wereon
parade under brief princess-line coats, or en-

cased in leggings that were worn withjackets or

the scarf-print parkas that are all the fashion

rage. Blanket-checked tailoring was good,

dean-cut stuff. Then, halfway through, the

show changed tack, and skirts kept growing

downward: first over-the knee straight skirts

under bright blazers; then tubes ofblackjereey

with fans of pleats fromknee to calf; finally an

ankle-skimming sheath under a big blade

sheading tunic.

There were a few mouth-watering colors and

a lot of fine quality skins and doth. But the

show left the impression that it isjust a publici-

ty motor that drives the big envelope bags, the

(hick silken scarves and Ferragamo's inimitable

high fashion shoes.

A major retrospective of Salvatore Ferraga-

mo’s work opens at the Los Angeles County
Museum in ApriL

The dilemma facing women next winter was
demonstrated by JB Sander, the German de-

signer who presents her quality tailoring in

Milan Not all the flickering candles in an

ancient Italian castle could laid romance to her

stem suits with skirts stopping at that killer

length just over the knee. They matte Sander’s
dw>d plain pantsuits lode positively gVittigh

She cuts a fine wintercoal in sober colorsfrom
camel through khaki and brown.

The problem for recession-hithigh fashion is

that, faced with the choice betwem a dnib long

skirt and investing in a plain tailored pantsuit, a

wise woman might dedde to wait and sec.

Milan ’s passion for pants lodes less like a

genuine fashion conviction and more like that

waiting game.

STYLE MAKERS

In Hollywood, Lunch Is a Statement
New York Times Service

m os ANGELES — Soon

H after a studio production

brad had turned down aHI director’s pet project, he

spotted the filmmaker across a

crowded restaurant here and invit-

ed him to lunch.

“How can t whan yon straddled

a picture that lost me tmlhonsT"

asked the director. “That’s busi-

ness,” replied the production head.

“Now let’s have lunch.”

So goes the story. And, whatever

the details, in Hollywood it is recog-

nized that the dialectics of dining
are complex indeed. For those who

double-book their breakfasts and

nlgfi conduct business over touch,

“drinks” and dinner, an

6 .

1_ - “ - V.

. -iO . -f

waistline is an oiMijumniw
That may explain why nobody in

{he entertainment industry ever or-

ders anything that they might actu-

ally enjoy; it’s raw vegetables,

grilled fish — and no martinis —
for this crowd.

One running gag in Robert Alt-
’’ " wood

odne-

1 LJU (Tim

Rnbbins) ordering a different

brand of bottled water at every

meal “The message," says a real

production executive, David Mad-

den of Interscope, “is, Tm a leap,

niMH machine and this is how I do

buaness.’
”

HARING a meal ex-

plains the former Colum-

bia chairman Frank

Price; is one way to keep

things dvffized in an otherwise cut-

throat buaness. “It goes bade to

primitive times, when youd have

the group feeding around the ani-

mal theyve caught, said Price.

For studioproduction executives

and independent producers vymg

for first crack at a script or agency

package, developing relationships

over meals is a matter of survival.

Breakfast is the speediest, least

significant meal of the day- Devel-

opment executives can wdf down

their granola and fruit at Sunset

Boolevaid’s Bd Air, Bd Age «
Beverly HiBs holds while wntos

... >7

LMIVU LUMU -

check and rush to the office.

Those who book breakfostany

earlier than 8 AJvl are assumed to

be obsessive, Disney employee^

both. And while it’s usually accept-

able to return a few phone calls in

person while wafting for a dale to

arrive, morning lateness is a no-no.

At the more Idsardy hmch, it’s

normal to arrive 15 minutes late

(more than 20 is rude), because the

last to arrive gains the most stains.

But it’s not a good idw to keep

someone important waiting.

At a recent lunch at the Rotun-

da, where "Team Disney,” the top

executives, hang out, a reporter ar-

rived five nrinntes past theappoint-

ed hour. Jeffrey Katzenbog, the

studio chairman, was ina darkened

comer talking on the telephone.

Only after the reporter was seated,

openly waiting for him under the

bright lights <iid Katzenbexg take

his place at the table

One mealtime hazard, in a world

of mayfly endurances, is identiftr-

ing your party. Dan Lupovitz, the

producer, tdls tins story on tom-

sdf: Heoncearrangedahmeh date

with “Richard,” a studio produc-

tion executive he had never met

before and whose last name es-

capes him to this day.

Yh« were to book op at Yanks

in Beveriy Hills. After a watchful

20 minutes at the bar, Lupowte

found a Richard, also at the bar.

Hcotac Aldn/IHT

waiting for a Dan. They agreed

they were not the intended match.

But what of the other Richard and

Dan, who; oblivious, had been

sharing a table for the betterpart of

a half-hour?

While cancellations are com-
monplace, if it is a sam&day “so

sorry” it is de rigueur to telephone

mea culpas personally. “Making
lunch appointments is a lot like

dating pretty girls in high school”

said Mark Horowitz, the screen-

writer. "They say they’ll go out

with you until a better offer comes

Due to the vast topography of

Los Angeles, people of equal status

tryto meet halfway.No one likesto

travel more than two mQes from his

ox her base.

Most top-of-tho-gyranrid studio

executives role their own roosts,

whether commissary or local res-

taurant. Beyond those heights of

public privilege, there is the reverse

spinof super-privacy. Forexample.

Rice found it convenient, dnr
~

production on “The Prince

Tides,” to meet with the reduavr

Barbra Streisand in Colombia's

private executive dining room.

put* in New York in the '60s,

Spiros Skouras, Fox’s chairman,

would touch in his private dining

room and use the time to seek his

personal chefs and waiter’s opin-

ion on the latest advertiring materi-

als for a film about to be released.

(Eventually, Charles BnfeJd, the

Fox marketing chid', began check-

ing with the chef and waiter first.)

T
ODAY. Thomas Pollock,

MCA/Universal Fea-

tures Group chairman,

conducts the weeklymar-

keting meeting as a conference

room lunch.

When not lunching in, Mock
and his counterparts at other stu-

dios often dme al such high-visibil-

ity celebrity hangouts as Spagp’s

and Morten’s, where seating is cru-

cial. Neither they nor Michael
Ovitz, head of the Creative Artist

Agency, need worry about where
tneyTl be placed. (Ovitz’s table at

Emmy’s is often lot empty, just to

case.)

Non-stars with expense accounts

usually cultivate the maltres cfb&tel

al two or more select restaurants so

they wifi have a proper spot as

needed. “If someone walks m and
sees you in the wrong room at the

wrong table,” says Jack Brodsky,
the producer, “it’s a blight on your
escutcheon.”

Indeed, an hitrance at Morton’s
or the Polo Lounge is all about
malting a statement to the rest of

the HoDywood hierarchy, ifnot the

world.

When Tri-Star chairman Mike
Mcdavoy, a prominent Democrat,
dined recently with Governor Bill

Clinton, they did not use his pri-

vate dining room. They went out.

Anne Thompson
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Do Business With Russia
How shortsighted can the United Stales

get? The Sonet space program, once the

best in the world and long a feared competi-

tor, has put most of its products and many
penonnd up for sale. The offercomes when

the West is seeking ways to prop up the

disintegrating Russian economy and keep

Russian scientists from selling tbcir services

to renegade nations. So what is the response

of timorous federal officials? They are

hanging back, worried that any purchases

of Russian space hardware or expertise

might keep alive the Russian defease Indus'

try. TTiaringrained reluctancepersists even

though the Cold War is over and the chief

threat in the former Soviet empire is disin-

tegration, not military revival.

The Russian space program, although

weak in electronics, leads in some techno-

logies. It has the world's most powerful

rocket, with an especially advanced first

stage; the world’s only operating space sta-

tion; the world’s only compact nuclear re-

actor for generating power in space; exqui-

site tiny plasma thrusters that are used to

change the orbits of satellites; and other

advanced hardware of potential value to

space-faring nations. All that is backed bvspace-faring nations. All that is backed by
some of the most experienced and talented

space scientists in the world.

Russian officials have been trying to ped-

dle hardware and expertise for months. They
have attracted interest from some U.S. de-

fense officials and industrial companies.

NASA is studying the feasibility of using die

Soym spacecraft as a crew-rescue vehicle for

its own space station and win examine, but

not necessarily use, an automatic rendezvous

and docking system that even NASA ac-

knowledges is “elegant engineering."

But so far no significant deals have been

consummated. Key offreiak have blocked

any purchases by refusing import licenses.

Some officials express concern that many
space technologies, like rockets, have po-

tential military uses; they seek to force the

Soviet military-industrial complex into a

decline so steep that it will pose no future

threat. Others want to protect the U.S.

aerospace industry from competition at a

time of recession and cutbacks. And some

expats say NASA is reluctant to purchase

any hardware or services that might reduce

the need for its own programs.

Tim impasse is heightened by the Bosh

administration’s failure to set forth a com-

lutiocTof^the*farmer Soviet Union. As a

result, Wadtington now risks missing a
rhanne to buy technologies that could save

the United States billions in development

costs while saving the Russian economy and

scientific establishment from disintegration.

Study Russia’s Energia rocket could car-

ry America’s space station aloft is farfewer

flights than the space shuttle, and at far less

cost And perhaps other cheap, reliable

Russian rockets could loft American pay-

loads instead Of the finicky shuttle, Rtobmmi

space experts might well conduct assess-

ments of American space projects, as they

do already for Europeans.

The opportunities arcnot unlimited. Same
Russian hardware is primitive, and there are

always difficulties in blending one nation’s

technologieswith another’s. But this is a time
for boldness. Just as the American space
program profited mightily from the contri-

butions of German scientists after Warid
War n, so might it benefit from Russian
contributions at the end of the Cold War.

— THEHEW YORE TIMES.

Progress in Bulgaria
It has become routine to hear Poland,

Hungary and Czechoslovakia described as

the promising three of the old Communist
Eastern Europe, worthy now of Western

solicitude. The other, more southerly states,

lagging in democracy and an open econo-

my, have largely been confined to a nether

region of relative neglect. According to the

State Department’s Lawrence Eagleburger,

this scheme is badly dated. “The best-kept

secret” in Europe, he says, is that Bulgaria

has overcome the legacy of communism
and is overcoming the legacy of history.

Not only are democratization and steps

he meant, but traditional ethnic hatreds are

yielding to reconciliation. “Amazing,'' was
Deputy Secretary Eagieburgeris summary of

the changes of the last two years.

As recently as 1989. an unreconstructed

Soviet-style Stalinist ruled Bulgaria, and
ruled it miserably.Nogam orhidden core of

a future democracywas visible; ethnicTurks
were being nm across the border. Bat as the

center in Moscow failed to hold, the periph-

ery in Eastern Europe revived. Bulgarians

found in themselves the capacity to embark
in their quiet and incremental way ou the

transformation now coining into broad view.

Huge tasks of economic revival remain to be

done, but a pluralistic political structure has

been tested in two national elections. The
American government new bails Bulgaria's

risefrom pariah to the preferred status of the
promising three and — the crowning tpurfr

— certifies it for Western investment

Its elevation leaves behind a burned out

Yugoslavia, the special case of backward
Albania, and Romania, winch has made
some democratic strides but hardly enough
to pluralism. Regarding Romania,
tte policy question forWashington ishow to

play the card of restoring most-favored-na-

tion trade stains; MFN, originally tied to a
recipient’s emigration policy, is now bong
stretched to cover its general democratiza-

tion. Should the process of restoring most-

favored status be started now, when the

ruling National Salvation Front, stronghold

of theCommunist old guard, could dahn the

political credit? Or should it be extended
after the spring general elections, the borer
to keg* all parties up to the democratic

mark? A brief further delay could help de-

mocracy in Romania. It could fafr more if

the United States were to show, in respect to

Bulgaria, that a country winch reaches out

bravely to join post-Communist Europe is

rewarded far its pains.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Congress and Abortion
Pro-choice advocates in America are un-

derstandably worried that the Supreme
Court win soon overturn or narrow the 1973

Roe v. Wade decision protecting a woman’s
right to choose abortion. They and their

congressional supporters are therefore mov-
ing to protect that right legislatively with a

bill known as the Freedom of Choice Act
George Bush is already pranrising a veto.

President Bush is hostileto liberty ontwo
fronts. He first attacks cm thejudicial front,

appointing Supreme Courtjustices Bkdy to

be unsympathetic to safeguards that have

existed for nearly 20 years. Those justices

want to forcewomen to fight politically for

.
their liberty. But then Mr. Bush says that

even ifmanor muster a political mtgority in

Congress, their bfll “wiD not become law as

long as I am president,”

Very well, let Congress work its will, and
let Mr. Bosh work Us. That would define

Are issue for the November elections re-

gardless of how the Supreme Conn derides

. (fae pending Pennsylvania abortion case.

Such a political Skirmish might help affi rm
! that while nobody likes abortions, most
’people support the right to choose.

- The bill says that states may not restrict

that right at all before a fetus is viable.

_

They may restrict the right after viability,

but not when the woman’s life or health is

1 flyreatmu»d. The administration argues

!
that this goes well beyond Roe v. Wade.

The language may indeed need clarifying.

Congress has dear power to secure this

freedom by federal law. Section 5 of the

14th Amendment says that Congress may
enforce due process and equal protection of

rights with appropriate legislation. The pow-
er to regulate interstate commerce is another

strong basis; a court dedaoc giving individ-

ual stales the power to decide— meaning
that a woman’s rights are defined by where
she lives— could impose excessive burdens

on states that provide abortions.

The only shadow on CongnThe only shadow on Congress’s power

comes from some of die newer Supreme
Court justices and the Justice Department;

both have questioned rating by the Warren
and Burger courts sustaining, for example,

the Federal Voting Rights Act. But the pre-

sent crew ofjudges and lawyers, who seek to

topple established in crol rights and

liberties, are not yet in total command. Con-
gress need not be intimidated.

Thefreedom of choicebill is a regrettable

necessity. Congress should not have to pro-

tect rights recognized in Roe v. Wade. That
decision vindicated a woman’s right to con-

trol herown destiny yet accommodated the

public’s increased interest in potential life

in late pregnancy. But, given the hostility of

the executive branch and thejustices h has

appointed, Congress is rightly summoned
to exercise its legitimate power.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
No Police to Slop theFighting little Change in Sand!Arabia

dearly no one is going to send in troops

to stop the fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh.

It was only when television brought home
the plight of Kurdish refugees last year that

Western governments reluctantly agreed to

a limited mOitaiy presence in northern Iraq.

The conflict between Armenia and Azerbai-

jan has yet to reach, and may never reach,

that stage. Thus, tittle remains but the hope
that, if not reason, at least mutual exhaus-

tion will bring an end to the conflict before

both countries are reduced to ruins.

—Neue ZUrdter Zdtung (Zurich).

King Fahd is moving almost impercepti-

bly in the direction of political reform. The
longhas also pledged to restrain the powers

of the religious police. What stands out,

however, is what Saudis are not being of-

fered. The decree does not even nod in the

direction of pluralism, representative gov-

ernment, a free press, human rightsprotec-

tion or basic rights for women. Saadi Ara-

bia has one-fourth of the world’s known oil

resaves; what happens there canprofound-

ly affect international economic stability.

— Los Angela Times.
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When ihe Red Cross, Too, Failed to Help Enough
By Yves Sandoz

Committee of the RedCross detegati™ in Genoa
requestinga travel documentforSouthAmerica. He
was one of the estimated 30 milBcsQ people on the

move in the turbulent aftermath of Warid War IL
Klaus Ahmairn was carrying an exit visa (from

Italy) and an entrance visa (for Bolivia), rite basic

requirements for a simple Red Cross travel docu-
ment to mate onejourney. He had papers issued

by the Allied Forces High Commission in Germa-
ny identifying him as a mechanic from KronstadL

Itwas onlymanyyears later that theCommittee,
like others, discovered after searches by Nazi-
huntera that Dans Altmann was none other than
Klaus Barbae, the infamous “ButrherofLyon,” the
Gestapo chief in Nazi-occupied France.

In a similar fashion, Josef Mengde (aliasHdmnt

The writer is a senior member of the International

Committee ofdie Red Cross, responsiblefor matters

oflaw, principle and historical research.

in 1949 and Adolf Kchmann (alias Rk>-
cardo Dement) in 1950 escaped on Red Gross
documents from Europe to South America. These
men and their secret supporters took shameless

advantage of a humanitarian service which hwvfit-
ed halfa million people, mostly survivors ofconcen-
tration camps and refugees from Eastern Europe.

The latter foundthemselves attheendof thewar
in foreign countries, with no passport or legal

documents, wrenched from their homeland, squ-
inted from their /amities, stunned by Nazi cruelly.

The 1CRC, with the express agreement of govern-

ments, gave simple travel papers to those who
wanted to return Horne or emigrate to a new life.

In 1951, the year DausBarine escaped, the small

Red Cross office in Genoa issued about a dozen

such documents every working day. It was impossi-

ble to verify theidentity cfeachand everyapplicant

Would it have been right to deny help to hun-
dreds of thousands of needy people because of a
handful of war criminals?Dm the Red Cross help

the most notorious Nazis escapejustice knowing-
ly? Of course not. Yet these questions, once more
in the public eye after the opening of Argentina’s

secret files on Nazi war cnminaLs, rJwflengg us
again to look hard at our record in World WarH
They also force us to address a broader issue:

Did the Red Cross deliberately remain silent in

the face of the Holocaust, and if so, why?
This is more difficult to answer.

The ICRC has tried honestly to grapple with

these troubling questions of the past It has ex-

ceptionally opened confidential World War K
records to independent historians, and h«« trans-

mitted documents tojudicial authorities to estab-

lish the facts and draw the right lessons.

Faced with a tragedy whose horror was beyond
imagination, the Committee made many attempts

to reach civilians who were devoid of protection

under the international law cf the rime. It ran np
against the systematic refusal of Adolf Hitlers

regime to allow action lo help the Jewish people.

Red Goss delegates, often working on theirown
initiative, saved many individual lives. Friedrich

Bam, in whosehonor a tree was planted at dieYad

Curbing the Arms Race: Asians ShouldLend aHand
LONDON—Managing the trade in By Gerald Segal

* conventional weapons is high on
J °

thepost-CoidWto-

agenda,bet far too partunhy of catching arms races be- enough to keep Japan’s sons procure-
little thought has been given to one of lore they become too intense, there is a mentbudgrt from falling. Grina’s irre-

tfae busiest aims markets: Asia. strong esse for malting more serious dentist dams, particularly ova Tni-tfaebaaest aims markets: Asia.^^

figures from the

tional Peace Research Institute, Asia
accounted for 35 percent of worid
imports of major arms such as com-
bat aircraft, warships «»? tanks, die

and the European Community each
accounted for 22 percent

BothAsia and the Middle Easthave
stales wealthy enough to afford the

latest hardware. Unlike the Middle
East, however, the insecurities that

fuel the arms trade in Asia are less

acute ami there is an opportunity to

control conflicts before they get out of

hand. Yet the main focus of the five

permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council has been an
cubing arms transfers to the hotter

conflicts in the MiddleEast Given the

importance of parts of Asia for the

international economy, and the op-

efforts to control aims sales to Asia.

There will be major changes in the

tdd patterns of conventional arms
transfers foDowing theend of theCold
War. While some of the fanner lead-

ing importers, such as Afghanistan,
North Korea and Vietnam, are slip-

ping from the top of the list, many
others, including India and Japan, are

Hedy to keep their position. India and
many other Asian countries are look-

ing for bargains from a sale of arms
from die framer Soviet Union. But
they will probably turn to the United

Stales, the EC and China as wdL
Japan aright be expected to reduce

its aims purchases with the dissolution
of the Soviet threat. But Tokyo is

anxious about a possible U.S. retreat

from Asa. It is also concerned that
China mjght try to GO the vacuum
created bythe departure of the super-

powers. These possibilities may be

dentist daims, particularly over Tai-

wan and the disputed Sprady Islands

intheSoudrGsna Sea,wi& feedJapa-
nese worries and aggravate strategic

uncertainties in Southeast Asia.

Of course, restricting arms trans-

fers to the region is not a simple

strategy. China and India both have
major domestic arms industries. Chi-

na is also a major arms exporter. In
1991, China ranked fourth in the

world in arms sales, and third among
exporters to developing countries.

Some of the Asian states whose
arms imports are a significant pro-
portion of then total imports, soar as
Burma and Sri 1 -anira are mainly
arming against their own people and
pose little direct threat to interna-

tional peace and security.

The five permanent members of
the UN Security Council could do
more to limit the arms races in Asia.

From 1986 to 1990, the transfer of

majorconventional arms to Ariaand
the Pacific was dommatid by the

United States and the farmer Soviet

Union. Moscow accounted for 40
percent of the tranrfers. The United

States was dose behind with 39 per-

cent, while the EC accounted for 13

This Time Super TuesdayMay Work
D ALLAS — This time, it just Rv Tlaviil S RnJpr Given thatWas or tilt, theDemc

might work. “Super Tues-
By uavia a. nroaer

crats would face the same risk thi

day,” the concentraled pack of

Southern primaries deagned to de-

liver to Dixie Democratic politi-

cians a presidential nominee who
will not kill the ticket in November,
has a chance, belatedly, of accom-
plishing its goal.

When key Southera legislators

Hke Tom Murphy of Georgia and
then^governors likeBob Graham of

Florida and Charles S. Robb of

Virginia came up with the scheme
in 1986, they hoped to bead off
another “disaster'* such as the all-

liberal Minnesota-New York ticket

of Walter Mondale and Geraldme
Ferraro proved to be in 1984.

By having most Southern states

set their primaries in a angle week,
early in the nominating season, the
architects of Super Tuesday thought
that they would definitely put a
moderate and perhaps a Southern
candidate into a cantrading or fa-

vored position for nomination.
In 1988 the scheme backfired on

them. Three Southern or border
state aspirants were on the taSot:
Jesse Jackson, the black candidate

of the party left; Senator Albert

Gore Jr. of Tennessee, a liberal

b&ckcd by most of the conservative
establishment; and Representative

Dick Gephardt of Missouri, a self-

styled populist who had exhausted

most oi las financial support.

Running against that divided

field. Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts won plurality vic-

tories in the two biggest Southern

states, Texas and Florida. He and
Mr. Jackson both garnered more
H^tegates from the day than Mr.

Gore did, and Mr. Gephardt was so
strapped by the expense of the

multi-state effort that he was soon

fbreed from the race. In the end, the

South helped make Mr. Dukakis
the nominee, and its politicians

found that he ran so badly in this

region that he may have cost the

Democrats a Senate seat in Florida
and several House races in North
Carolina and Texas.

Part cf the Super Tuesday prob-
lem in 1988 was the unexpected mix
of candidates, but part was a mis-

calculation about the character of
the Democratic primary electorates

in the South, while the region is

politically conservative, there who
vote in Democratic primaries are

not of that description.

In their book aSThe Vital South:

How Presidents Are Elected," po-

litical scientists Ead and Merle
Black write: “An exodus of many
white conservatives has significant-

ly weakened the ckrat of this group
within the Democratic Party. Al-

though a substantial minority of

participants in Southern Democrat-
ic presidential primaries still think

of themselves as some sort of con-
servative, the growing importance

of blacks, white moderates and
white liberals means that the Dem-
ocratic primaries in the South now
tilt in a moderate to progressive

direction. Thee are far more votes

to be woo in Southern Democratic
primaries by candidates who em-
phasize moderate to progressive

themes than by politicians who
stress their conservatism.’’

In Georgia last Tuesday, for ex-

ample, 26 percent of the Democratic
voters questioned in exit polls de-

scribed themselves as conservative,

44 percent called themselves moder-
ate and 30 percent were liberal.

Given thatWas or tilt, the Demo-
crats would face the same risk this

year of seeing Soper Tuesday bol-

ster the projects of anominee who
could not carry the South—were it

not for the dramatic change in the
makeup of their field of candidates.
There is no Jesse Jackson to pull

blacks toward die ideological ex-

treme of (he party. The onry viable

non-Southerner m the race, Paul
Tsangas, has an economic message
that has gatnwd him support cf e&-

tabtishment Southern Hanker* film

W. W, Johnson, in Colombia, South
Carolina, who have turned away
from recent Democratic nominees.
Most important, there is only one
Southern or border state candidate

What criteria could be applied to

Emit arms transfers? It might be pos-
sible to agree that particular statesin

specific zones cf conflict, such as the

Koreas or countries with claims in

the South China Sea, should accept a
new system of confidence-budding

measures that include intrusive in-

spections as well as muhflaterally

agreed exchanges of information on
muitazy deployment and pi»ns

r

Agreeing on sanctions to enforce

controls on the arms trade will not be
easy. One option would be to identify

winch countries spend more than the

average proportion cf their budgets on
arms. Aid rad high-technology trans-

fers to the high speeders couldthen be
cut Usmgjnst one criterion for identi-

fying offenders might be unfair. But a
ranking that indoded nBritfpfc indica-
tors—for example, arms imports as a
percentage of total imports or as a
percentage of gross domestic product
— might be more acceptable.

At a nrininrora. Asian nations
should comply with the recent United
Nations Anns Register. Five cf the
eight countries that abstainedfram the
initial UN vote an the register were
from Asia. One, China, refused to take
part in the subsequent vote in tbeUN
General Assembly. There is a dear
need to bctild confidence and restrict

tire arms trade in Asia. Without the
cooperation of regional powers, how-
ever, there is little chance cf success.

The writer is a senior feBow at the

International Institute for Strategic
Studies and editor of The Pacific Re-
view. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

World Cop:

Daydreams

Of Grandeur

By Leslie H* Gelb

NEW YORK —.The Pent*

has come up with a new idea

for American security policy in the

post-ColdWar era. Itis to make flu

United States into the world’s only

policeman — in fact but not in

name, not everywhera but almost

CTfcywbere. No Jadding. .
- -

“While the U.S. cannot become

the worid’s ^policeman’ by assuming:

responsibility for righting every

wrong," Pentagon jaannep state,wrong," Pentagon jaannere state,

“we will retem^toe^eaa^

Vasbexn Holocaust memorial in Jerusalem, pro-

tected thousand* of Jews in Budapest in I94A

Bm Red Cross headquarters in Geneva failed to

issue a public appeal dmoonting the genocide.

Rightly or wrongly, the Committee was coh-

our interestsbut thoseof our affics or

friends, or which could seriously no-

.

settle international relations.”

The idea is to keep U.& forces

large enough rad strong enough to

protect America’s interests as weQ as

almost everyone rise’s- The thinking,

is that ff Americans do a really great

job of protecting almost everyone

against almost everything; then no :

country — especially Germany, Jar

pan and a revitalized Russia nm by

bad gnys-— will ever want to develop

forces of itsown that could challenge

American interests. No kidding.

;

America’s leaders “must maxnian

the mechanisms for deterring poteti:

Hal competitors from even aspiring

to a larger regional or global role,

according to the planning document;,

obtained by Patrick Tyler
,

of The
New York Times.

“Mechanisms" must be tbe latest

.

also believed that confidential negotiations with

the German government were the only ones with
a chance for success.

Finally, it was worried that its work of register-

ing. transmitting familymessages to and ensuring .

hmrwme conditions fOT nwIKona of allied prisonm

warinGermany -would cranetoan abrupthalt if

it matte a public outcry based on the sketchy

reports at its disposal It was a terrible moral
ddemma, one which the Red Goss faces often in

dealing with totalitarian regimes and scant infar-

mutinnr Shouldme makemoral compromises with

what one suspects is great injustice in order to

reach victims who have no other recourse?

hi hin/fcight the Committee oould have, done
more. Buiin tire end, thegoal oftheRedCross was
not to write a nice page of its own history, but to

reach the greatest possible number of victim*.

Our sincere efforts throughout tbe war to visit

prisoners of war, trace names of deportees, trans-

mitmessages for people sraaraied from thrirfam-
ilies and send food parcels seem insignificant to-

SaLtion.” The Holocansfrepreseats the greatest

defeat in the 125-yearhistory of our humanitarian

mission. It is a burdenwe share with many others

who could not fathom die onnnagmable, for it

marked the failure of an entire riviKzatkm.

International Herald Tribune. .

to spendSO trillion on themnitazy:

over tbe next five years, it seems

America has to be prepared to do a ;

great deal of polking tojustify $1.2

trillion after it won the CoklWar
- md cannot find even one nation -

capable of seriously threatening its

security interests.

ThereKutttem theplanning docu-

ment about developing regional secu-

rity arrangements of which the Unit-

ed States would be a part. There is

practically nothing^ about trying to

nnrture collective security through ^

the United Nations, despite dear

: pttoliccommitments ty George Bush
to move in that direction.

Thewhole thrust of the document
is to lay almost all responsibility at

America’s doorstep — at tbe very >

moment when the American jpubhc

mood andcommonsensewould sug-

gest otherwise.

The Pentagon planners do them-
srivesandthtircanseanimustioeby

.

bring unable to unhook themselves

from tbcir big-brother, big-bucks

mentality. For if you get over the

shockof the document’s baric thrust

and look at some of tire specific

.

tfiteg* that (he planners feel 'the
‘‘

United States should be dfring, they

have some good and important

thoughts and oUectives:
• “PreserveNATO as theprimary

instrument of Western Hrfmy and
security, as well as the channel for

U.S. influence and partiapation in

European security affairs." That
makes sense, especially if -—as tbe

document states— Washington will

also try to help along European-
based security arrangements.
• “Maintain our status as a mfli-

lary power of the first magnitude" in 1

Asia. Rteht again, and it is what vir-

tually an the countries of that area
want die United States to do.
• Be ready to use force to prevent

and other weapons of mass destruc-
tion to countries like North Korea
and Iraq. Here again the goal is

right, butthere is nothing said about
takingon this dangerous taskincon-
junction with allies.

The document also would push foe
United States toward some rather
major new commitments: With its

European allies, America would de-
fend eastern Europe against a Rus-
sian attack. Again presumably with
allies, tire United States would make
itself responsible for "reskmal stabil-

ity" in the Gulf. These lands of enor-
mous undertakings need a great deal
of public scrubbing.

Curiously and disturbingly, the
document seems to be silent about
any American role in ensuring Israeli

security. An attack on Israel fiy Syria
in conjunction with Iran and other
states is far from unimaginable, ft

would seem moreKkdy than virtually

LiiiOCJ

all tire scenarios that Pentagon plan-
ners say they are worried about Con-
grras ought to press Defense Secre-
tary Dick Cheney to explain this

disturbing omission.
Rut most of all tire Bush adminis-

tration should trite a cold shower.
Maybe (bra Busb planners would
stop daydreaming about being die

worid’s policeman and S1.2 tnHian
defense budgets, and taim a out-
side their windows.

TheNew York Times.

num who seemingly embodies foe
formula for general-election success

for tbe Democrats in Dixie.

This is how the Black brothers
describe that formula: “What the
Democrat need are extraordinarily
skilled candidates who generate en-
thusiasm among the parry’s two es-

sential groups, blacks and care
white Democrats, but who are at-

tractive to tire South’s swing whites,

tire conservative white Democrats

and moderate independents."

Short of naming Mr. Clinton,
who has acquired that experience

over the past decade in Arkansas,

tbe Blacks could hardly have been
more specific. The exit poQs in

Georgia, where Mr. Qintonwon an
impressive 57 percent of the vote,

showed exactly the partenj of sup-

port the authors describe.

If today's voting in eight other

Southern and border states con-

firms this pattern, tire creators of

Super Tuesday will finally have
made their poinL

The Washington Post.

OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Gladstone toWin? siWe for food scarcity. Several roeak-

PARIS—The two political armies in
England are brought face to face
from now till the General Election.
The victory of the Gtedstonians last
week in London County Council
elections may be regarded as a pre-
lude to tire greater tattle. It has rat
th* Mtnun* gf *WJ WM n

able for food scarcity. Severalmak-
ers called upon him to resign. Baron
von Schorlenter declared that he

-

re-

fused to quit his post whilehe contin-
ued to retain tire Kaiser’s confidence
and that of the agriculturists.. “Nei-

.

ther the Government nor the Mhtis*.
tty of Food Supplies is responsible
far the lack of Bread. The Almighty

"
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OPINION
Campaign Fun:
Whine, Women
And Tsongas
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By William Safire

F ORT LAUDERDALE, Florida — Let ns now
phase out famous myths.

Myth I. George Bush’s popularity will rebound as
economic growth resumes ri»« summer.
A whirring Question permeates the Bosh campaign:

Why are people unfairly Warning him for imrff rimwa
that statistics show axe not really here?
The Federal Reserve “hit the gong,” as central

bankers say. last Dec. 20, at the culmination of aquw in which interest rates were lowered drarnafr
rally and other stimulants were administered. The
economic consensus is that real economicgrowth will
resume six months afterward, and that come Fiscal
New Year’s Eve— June 30 — the economy will be
merrily popping its cork again.

But economics ain’t beanbag. As America comes out
of recession or stagnation, the last gmtistic to show
good news is the unemployment ram

Periring-up sales with lean payrolls mean productivi-
ty and profits, which wiD help the stock market, but the
president’s performance will bejudged cm the lagging
unemployment figures.A summer turnaround, even if

it develops, may be too late to do much for thejobless
figures or for presidential popularity.
Myth 2. Bill Clinton's campaign has overcome the

worst of the binibonic pfogn*

The word is anmnd that at least one young woman

Let’spin onour 'Nobody’s Perfect?

buttons, recognise threepretty

goodcandidates andstop sniveling.

has been stripping for political action to illustrate her
magarinc memoirs. Punchy Qinton supporters are
hoping that it is only a past Miss Arkansas, which
would at least show gubernatorial state loyalty.

The brighter ride: The mnriber of voters lost to
Governor CKnton on this characterless issue will prob-
ably remain thea™ They demand marital fidelity,

period, and it matters not to them it a «md\A*tn
slipped once or a dozen times. However, the unforgrv-
ingjudges can only walk out on him mice.
As night follows day, any new life given the pecca-

dillo brigade will encourage it to go for even more
prestigious game. At a fall-scale presidential news
conference (and whatever happened to them?) some
reporter— ostensibly in the interests of fairness—
will ask the dread havo-you-ever question of the

president of the United States. If he denies it, thereby
condoning the asking, the great hunt for even a hint

Japan, Land of QuietApartheid

AN OLYMPICMOMENT -

The Men's Uphill

of refutation will begin. But if Mr. Bush coldly

denounces the fishing inquisition as unworthy of a
place in politics, heww be doing what is right but will
help level the playing field for Mr. Qinton.
Myth 3. The health issue has been laid to test by the

candor of former Senator Raul Tsongas and his doctor.

One of the most knowledgeable and responsible

medical journalists in our business, Dr. Lawrence Alt-

man of The New York Tunes, was given access to both
the candidate and his personal physician. He wrote a
straight news story that, despite its upbeat headline,

had to be troubling to any serious voter.

^1 read it closely and reached two conclusions. First,

reaiizoi^mdaiig ^spSitical c^S^: after his cancer

went into remission all the more admirable. His emer-

gent* from the shadow of death to the spotlight of

national prominence is nothing short of inspirational.

read the story — which bears careful study and
follow-up— this candidatemay be in greater danger

of not surviving his term than the younger Mr. Qin-
ton or even the older Mr. Bush.

If Mr. Tsongas becomes the Democratic nominee,

his complete medical record should be subject to

inspection by doctors who could then make their

independent judgments public. We need to learn

more about ms claustrophobia, too, the existence of

which he freely asserted in his interview with Dr.

Altman. (Perhaps a fear of confined spaces would be
good in a president.)

With unemployment remaining high for Mr. Bush;

with Mr. Qinton under continued sexual harassment;

and with Mr. Tsoogas’s health to be more closely

LETTERSTOTOEEDITOR

ThirdAmerican Century
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What now? How does America
redefine itself after the fan of the

imperial Soviet Union? We Ameri-

cans are ldt victorious but oan-

fused. It might help to place our-

selves in the far future; to lode hack

on America's first two centuries.

In our first, extesrive century we
conquered and occupied a conti-

nent In the second, defensive cen-

tury we found ourselves threatened

three times by totalitarian powers,

and three times we stood with wor-

thy allies against what we saw as

evil threats, each time emerging

victorious. Now we stand done
and unchallenged from without

The reorientation of the Ameri-

can soul in preparation for this

third, intensive century will not be

easy. It is after all simpler to jump
up and “Go West” or to hold high

the flag and shout “Remember
Peari Harbor” than it is to set one-

self to the unglamorous tasks of

rebuilding crumbling dries, re-

claiming alienated youth and mi-

norities, saving the menaced envi-

ronment, restructuring self-serving

financial practices, reforming edu-

cation ana, most important, creat-

ing a true rule of law, charity and

justicefor aH So, let’s get going.

HERMAN ARCHER.
Cairo.

WhatDoes Europe Say?

A headline an March 5 read,

“Europe Needs GIs, US. General

Says.” A US. general would say

that, wouldn’t he? More to the

point, what do Europeans say?

Isn't it about time that the new

emerging Europe started to decide

its own nrihtaiy destiny?

FRANCIS M.S. PEEL.
Geneva.

Birth-Control Options

In “BanningAbortionMakes Or-
phans” (Meanwhile, Feb. 20) Anna
Qumdkn paints a very sad picture

of women who died in 1929 and
1950 of illegal abortions, orphaning

their small children. Nothing can

nrake up for the loss of a nwther—
whether by illegal abortion or
drunken-driving acridenls.

But women today have many op-

tions to prevent pregnancy that our

grandmothers and mothers did not
nave. These options are readily

available and need not include

abortion. Men can share in the re-

sponsibility by having vasectomies.

Banning abortion will create far

fewer orphans. Supporting abor-

tion makes murderers.

JANET WILMOTH.
Brasschaat, Belgium.

Tyson: Cautions Cheers

Having been raped mice and sex-

ually assaulted and shot at later, I

am all too familiar with the UJS.

legal system and the American con-

sciousness regarding rape. So I was

pleasantly surprised by the guilty

verdict in die Mtke Tyson trial

But on closer examination I no-

ticed a few at the more unpleasant

traits in this trial It seems that to

get a conviction, a rape victim rnnst

be very young; pretty enough to be

a beamy pageant contestant; a de-

vout Christian and teetotaler, and
sexually naive (virginal is better). It

also helps to have a supportive

family and a good number of reli-

able witnesses to her state of shock

immediately after an attack, in-

cluding a tape recording of a rape

crisis telephone call.

Of course, it would also bdp if

the attacker is a professional thug,

with a reputation already so bad
that his only defense could be that

no cue in her right mind would
allow herself in a room alone with

this creep. She should try to avoid,

just as a hypothetical example,

good-looking doctors from upper-

class New England families with

high political commections.

I and most rape victims I know
of fit few of these criteria. Until

convictions are made on the basis

of the crime rather than on the

social “quality” of both victim and
rapist, I will keep my cheers to a
cynical minimum

Long lire theKing
Regarding “The King (a Role

Model?) Deserves a Stamp"(Mean-
while, March 5):

Elvis Presley touched more than

one generation with joy, both

awakening us and rocking us to

sleep. It is only some weary people
who now focus on how he went so

terribly awry. The message to our
children is not that you, too, can

be a side junkie, left to die alone in

a mansion of cards, but that for

awhile; when we were young, some-

one knew how to make us sing.

JACQUELYN SOLOMON.
Paris.

ACROSS
i Tooth part

5 Wrench away

io Hilarity

14 Casino word

15 Vietnamese
capital

is Depend (on!

17 Prehurricane
activity

19 Slack off

20 Family

21 Work unit

22 0rb5

24 Singer Pete of

The Weavers
26 Paris 's beloved

27 Similar

29 Nudges

33 Best Actress
winner: 1987

36 TV star Carter

38 . . waiting on
the

"

39 Gone by

40 Signoret-Caan
film

42 Lease subject

.43 Ego preceder

45 Undiluted

46 Rope parts

47 Lead-In to

Bethlehem

49 U of the

U.N.

si Allgood and
Gilbert

S3 Mortarboard
attachment

57 Marked for life

60 Summer mo.

61 They sang 'Evil

Woman"
62 Krakatoan

outpouring

63 Graveyard
watch

66 Frenzied

67 Leave off

68

pneing

69 Poison

70 Sci-fi awards

71 Wilderor Fowler

DOWN
1 Tuns

2 Loosen

©JW York Times, edited by Eugene Mahsha.

Solution to Puzzle of March 9

nSsoangaala
nuanain atoHB asaa
qhhgjs stnaa
0na0nn000Ci gags

QBoa aaaafl
DHEHans sons _
Hants hhbe angaa

EH0SO saagESH!
Haas aaaniEE

QHEJSQ 3Q33 mrtrl
EJDQB H0n0a5SrJP?rv
qdqq qsbq
IqDQ BE00
EinHn again ggzga

3 Jagger, e.g.

4 Chest muscle,
for short

5 Pinwheel’s
noisy action

6 “You . sir?"

7 Our lang.

9 Soak

9 What barflies do

10 Elite fighting

force

11 Regan's dad

12 Word in an
ultimatum

13 Ogles

is over

(capsize)

23 hath no

26 Harmless
serpent

26 Giants' gear

28 Ex-N.J.
Governor

30 Pizzeria

appliance

31 Make one's way

32 Gels

33 Busy people on
4/15

34 Sentry's

command
35 ‘Como

usteef?"

37 Rachel’s sister

4i City-council

44 Boulevard, e.g.

48 Dressing choice

so Bangtails

52 "Goodbye.
Pierre’

54 Parisian
waterway

55 Spritelike

56 Actress-smger
Lenya

57 Squeal

56 Hindu god

59 Stratford's nver

60 Chan line

64 One-liner

65 Leo Buscaglia

examined — does this mean that a fault-free last-

minute.entrant will scoop the pools?
I think not. Let's pin on our “Nobody’s Perfect”

buttons, recognize a choice of three pretty good candi-
dates and stop sniveling. This is shaping up into the
best campaign in 12 years.

The New York Tones.

What Clinton Problem?

I
N THEIR capacity for unhappiness, the Democrats,
my beloved but neurotic ancestral party, remind me

of whatTolstoy said: “Happy families are all alike; but
every unhappy family is unhappy in its own way.” It

would take all 20 fingers and toes to count the ways (he

Democrats find to make themselves miserable.

In 1968 it was the Vietnam War. In 1972, a strong

and attractive Senator Edmund Muskie, the shoo-in

nominee, let the silly scurrilities of the Manchester
Union Leader get bis goat
This year it is the Qinton problem. For all his

alleged peccadillos— and never has the literal mining
of the word, “petty sins." fit better— Governor Bill

Ginton is obviously the candidate lor the Democrats

this year. He is a brilliant and gifted campaigner, with a

fine record of public service.

Yet here the Cro-Magnon liberal Democrats are,

battering away at Mr. Clinton is the usual cannibalis-

tic exercise, why? The excuse is that Mr. Clinton’s

implied admission of past marital infidelity could be a

liability. But the polls suggest that the voters are not

buying it, that they sense the makings of a winner and
are more urbane about the bogus sex issue than the

press or the pols.

— Edwin M. YoderJr., in The Washington Post.

T OKYO—In our brave new world

of minority and human rights, it

is remarkable that Japan’s mmority
policies get scant notice. Apart from
hundreds of thousands of south and
Southeast Asian migrant workers,

many of them illegal Japan has two
huge groups of permanent minorities:

from 2 million to 3 mHligm barakumin
and 700,000 to a million Koreans.

The burakumin are ethnically, cul-

turally and linguistically Japanese.
For historical reasons relating to “un-
clean” occupations in which they

MEANWHILE
found themselves a miUennunn ago,

they form a group of untouchables,

unable to many out of their group and
assimilate with mainstream society,

subject to every type of discrimination

How has Japan coped with the Ko-
reans? The great majority were bom in

Japan and speak only Japanese, mak-
ing a return to Korea unrealistic. They
want to be accepted as equals.

More than a decade ago. Robot A.
Scalapino, an American political sci-

entist, sounded a pessimistic note in

his introduction to the classic study on
Koreans in Japan by George de Vos,
noting that Japanese tolerance toward
the outsider is extremely limited. “The
sense of bong part of a superior or

‘chosen' race has been of great assis-

tance in abetting sdf-confidence and a
collective win to succeed.”

Mr. Scalapino added that in an age
of increasing national interdepen-

dence, “a tightly knit exclusiveness

will presort difficulties of steadily

growing significance.” His pessimism
has proved]ustified. Unlike South Af-
rica, Japan has made practically no
progress in unwinding apartheid. A
sense of uniqueness and a fear of con-
tamination wad to a form of polite,

guDdess apartheid that achieves itsob-
jectives without a truncheon raised in

anger and with hardly a peep from
“liberals," intellectuals or the media.

The Korean Peninsula was a Japa-

nese colony from 1910 to 194S. Older

Koreans in Japan were mostly brought

forcibly to man factories during World
War Q; the young are their descen-

dants. During the war. Koreans had
Japanese nationality and many fought,

willingly or unwillingly, for Japan. (Tbe

By George Hirika

allies executed 22 Koreans for war
crimes.) Korean women played war
roles, too. Hundreds of thousands
were consripted like their menfolk to
work in factories in Japan. About
100,000 Korean women, or “comfort
gizls,” were taken to the front lines to

provide sexual relief for troops.

When Japan regained its indepen-
dence from the United States in 1952,

no time was lost in stripping members
of the Korean community of their Japa-

nese nationality. As foreign aliens, they

became disenfranchised taxpayer; inefr

gtble for public bousing, child welfare

and aid to families with dependent chil-

dren. Birth in Japan does not legally

assure citizenship. Naturalization is

possible, but the complex process pre-

vents most Koreans from achieving it

Forced to adopt Japanese names,
Koreans should find it easy to pass

into Japanese society, but they do not
Tbe famous rase of Pak Ching Sot

v. Hitachi dates back nearly 20 years,

but nothing has changed when Mr.
Flak finished high school in 1970, he
applied for ajob with Hitachi using, as

usual his Japanese name. He passed

the company’s entrance exams and
was given the job. Hitachi that asked

him to submit a certificate of family

registration, which revealed bis Kore-

an background. Rejection followed
Mr. Pak, backed by tbe Korean

community, took Hitachi to court and
won the case in 1974. The court said

that Hitachi had broken the law and
that its sympathy rested with Mr. Pak
because Japanese society had com-
pelled him to hide his Korean name to

escape discrimination

It was a Pyrrhic victory. Today, few
Koreans bother to apply to Japanese
companies. They are mainly self-em-

ployed; someprosper but most eke out

a living on the legal or illegal margins

of society, reinforcing the Japanese

perception that Koreans are criminals.

Barriers faced by Koreans are illus-

trated by Yunti Lee, a third-generation

Korean-Japanese who has written a
pamphlet, ^Who Has Heard Japanese-

Born Koreans’ Voice?”
She says she spoke only Jmanese

and felt wholly Japanese until the age

of 16, when she “first confronted the

unforgettable event which occurs to

Koreans in Japan— 1 was forced lo be
fingerprinted and to cany the Alien

Registration Certificate at all times.”

She joined a high school volleyball
,

dub, only to learn that as an alien she

was not eligible to play in a national

lournamenL A career as a physical

education teacher was likewise ruled,

out. Unable to bear the extreme pres-

sore to hide her Korean identity, she'

decided at the age of 20 to use her real

'

name, Ynmi Lee, dropping her Japa-

nese name, Yuan Ueno.
While that was a great psychological

relief, she must now face the full brunt

of Japanese discrimination. What'

landlord would want to ruin the neigh-

borhood by renting to her? While

looking for an apartment, she lives'

with her parents m Kyoto. Many are

vacant — until she gives her name.

Still she is not discouraged. Not all

Japanese are racists, she insists. There
are many good people around.
Thousands ofKorean workers were

killed in Hiroshima in 1945. but the

monument in the Hiroshima Peace
Park does not list their names. This,

segregation in death as in life seems
perfectly natural from the Japanese
perspective. Koreans have seen it dif-

ferently. After four decades of protest,

they were finally allowed to erect a
monument to their victims— across a

river, well away from the peace park.

There are famt signs of change. The
fingerprinting requirements for Kore-
an permanent residents will be abol-

ished by June 1993. They will he re-

placed by a family registration system

that will give the nanus, birth dates

and nationalities of the applicants.

Japan’s apartheid is imposed by an
alliance of bureaucracy, public opin-

ion, legal enforcement ana social sanc-

tions. It meets no domestic oppostian.

The world should offer the Japanese

understanding and sympathy because,

at a deeperlevel it is they who are the

victims- Japan is accepted as a full

member of the world trading commu-
nity. but it cannot be accorded the

same position in the civilized world.

This is the Japanese tragedy.

The writer, who lives in Hong Kong,
ispreparing a book on theKorean *1com
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The new German way to fly: more hospitality

to shorten your long journey. Lufthansa.

^ i vr' /

Maria Kahlen, 32
Joachim Wegmann, 34
Harriet Persson, 36

To make sure our interconti-

nental passengers can enjoy

more comfort and hospitality

than ever before, we’ve comp-

letely redesigned the First and

Business Class interiors of our

entire B747 fleet. As a result,

our new intercontinental Busi-

ness Class has gained more

space all round, with wider

and more comfortable seats,

integral footrests and tilt-

tables. it creates the perlect

ambience for enjoying our

numerous other innovations

tike Chalne des ROtisseurs

menus - now in Business

Class as well - and, from this

autumn, your own personal

in-seat video screen. Fly inter-

continental with Lufthansa and

discover why we say:

“simply that little bit more".

© Lufthansa
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PROMINENTBUSINESS
POSITION
AVAILABLE in

HONG KONG.
i
_

- _ _ jean#B^

Conveniently situated in the Central Business District and at the heart of

Pacific Place, the bland Shangri-La is the preferred business hoteL The

guestrooms -the most spacious on

Hong Kong Island - feature unimpeded j^j
3$lcUtd 3HcUt^n*Ld

views ofthe harbour and the peak. HONG KONG

For reservations, call your navel agent or the

Island Shangri-La: (852)877-3838 or fax (852)521-8743. Corporate rates are available.
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Stampede in Shenzhen
Sweeps Foreigners Along

By Laurence Zuckcrman
International Herald Tribune

S
HENZHEN, China — Whether yon are a foreigner or
Chinese, the preferred method for choosing a stock onUmia s two fledgling markets here andin Shanghai, is the
dart-board approach. Ii is also pretty much the only
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so almost every one

has gotten bade into the market, buying 20,000 yuan ($3,650)
worth of shares in four of the seven companies listed on the
Shenzhen Stock Exchange.

Chinese shares;

A Hong Kong broker couldn’t have said it better.
Since the first B shares, which are reserved for foreigners,

began trading last month, China's emerging stock markets have
been all the rage among institutional buyers.
“The popularity of it is unbelievable," said Steve Clayton,

assistant director of Credit Lyonnais (Aria) Ltd. in Hong
winch recently placed the B shares of two Shenzhen companies
that are waiting to be listed on the SH«n»tiwn exchange

O NLY TWO B shares are trading, however; one in Shenz-
hen and one in Shanghai When others will be listed is a
mystery. Ten others were approved for listing on the

Shenzhen Stock Exchange in 1991, but have still yet to be listed,

although as many as four issues, including the two by Crtdit
Lyonnais, already have been placed with investors.

Foreign brokers don’t seem to be worriedby the delay. “This is

less political than Indonesia,” said the sales director of a major
HongKcmg brokeragewho was visiting the exchange last Friday.

“You should see how long it takes to list in Thailand.1”

The consensus amongforeigners seems to be that the earlier one
invests the better because demand for the early stocks is so high.

When B shares of China Southern Glass Con>. began trading in
Shenzhen on Feb. 28, the pricejumped bom the equivalent of 72
cents to $1.15 the first day. Last Friday, however, it was down to

98 amts.

“At the beginning, yon have to dose your eyes and just buy,”
said Oscar Wong, deputy managing director erf G.T. Manage-
ment (Aria) Ltd, who was also visiting the exchange last wedc.

Mr. Wong is organizing a $40 million fund that will invest

solely in B shares. Sinoe the fund’s rules do not allow him to

invest more than 10 percent of its funds in a single stock, he is

ready to buy whatever comes on the market
“We will be more selective toward the end of theyear as more

stocks come on fine,” he said.

Mr. Wong and others say the Chinese authorities are being
careful to create an orderly listing process, ensuring there is an
adequate break between new listings. In the streets of Shenzhen,

“Some p^^ediink new stwkTwflTforce

Chen said. “But I don't think so. People still have enough money
to buy so prices will keep going higher.”
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West German Newspapers Flop in East

Information about the companies* past performance is scant
Decause most of them were reorganizedjust prior to being listed.
Amounting methods are, in the words of Hong Kong brokers, notyd zqi to international standards, and Churn’s company law is
stm being written.
But China is booming, especially this 12-year-old special

economic zone across the bor-
der from Hcmg Kong, and
stock markets are in good lne government
odor at the moment after t «

Deng Xiaoping visited Shenz- Selects me Companies
henm January.

go almost every oneThe government selects ! ^
the companies so almost every is good.’ Own
one is good,” said Chen Ying, .
a computer operator who was ling, an investor*
checking share prices with a
crowd erf lunchtime onlookers at one of the city's brokerages.

But the government has also used its heavy Hand to curb what
it mn«d*rai4 tn K. 1.- n

By John Tagliabue
New York Tunes Sendee

BERLIN — Under Commonisn) it was
said people read novels for the truth, since the
newspapers primed fiction. So there was httle

surprise after the Bolin Wall fell in late 1989
that West Germany’s newspapers rushed into
news-starved East Germany.

Within days, Bild-Zeinmg, Germany’s
largest tabloid, was selling more than a mo-
tion copies a day in the east. Others, like the
Frankfurter ADgemeine Zeitung, encouraged
West Germans to give reduced-price gift sub-
scriptions to friends in the east as a means of

getting a foot in the door.

Two years later, the presence of the west-

ern papers has dwindled. Bild, which climbed
to an eastern circulation erf 13 million at its

peak, has dwindled since then to about

300.000 copies a day in the east.

total drculation^^Ktinm^c^^O.OOO,
has seen its sales in the east collapse to about

3.000 copies, from 15,000 in the heady early

days.

And Der Spiegel, Western Germany’s lead-

ing weekly news magazine, sells only 50,000

copies of its 13 minion circulation to East

Germans.
“It’s not that the people here are different;

it’s that their problems are different,’* insisted

Monika ZimmgHnapU) ^hc editor of the Ber-

lin daily None Zeit

Ms. Zmnnennann, who was East Germany
correspondent for the Frankfurter Allge-

meine beforejoining Neue Zeit, heads a pa-

per that illustrates the route taken by most
western publishers. Neue Zeit, once the paper

of East Germany's Christian Democratic
Party, a satellite organization of the ruling

Communists, was bought by the Frankfurter

AUgemeine to represent it in the east, where
17 million of united German/s 80 million

people reside.

In a stately old building near the former
Checkpoint Charlie, Mathias Greffrath
heads Wochenpost, a weekly bought by
Gnmer & Jahr, the Hamburg-based publish-

ers. Wochenpost is intended to be an East

German version of Die ZeiL
Mr. Greffrath, a West German and a for-

mer Zeit reporter, said East Germans often

could not afford western papers; they can
cost three times as much as those in the east.

Moreover, be said, many East Germans were

just uncomfortable with big western papers.

East Germans were accustomed to papers
that were typically six to eight pages lone,
with brief ankles, Mr. Greffrath said. So
when they take in hand a paper like Die Zeit,

typically 14 or more sections totaling more
than 100 pages, they tend to read ii from the

top of the fim page to the bottom of the last.

“I’ve had East German friends tdl me they

buy Die Zeit, and it takes them three weeks to

finish it,” be said.

Mr. Greffraih’s Wochenpost is aimed at an
East German readership, with tirenlatian at

about 120,000; it is losing money, but Mr.
Greffrath said he was counting on Eastern

Germany’s emerging middle class to provide
future readers.

BQd-Zeitung has sought to capture market
share in the east by creating regional editions.

In reunited Berm, population 3.4 million,

Bild has separate editions for east and west
Typically, a recent eastern edition featured

on its front page an article about Erich

Mjclke, the former leader of the Communist
secret police, while the western edition em-

See NEWS, Page 14

Trade DataBelie

Export Hopes
For Germany
By Richard £. Smith
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany

cm Germany, rose to 5433 billion

DM from 50.48 billion DM.
Economists noted that the aqe-

posted Monday a record current- mic trade performance had com-

account deficit and a surprisingly bined with parocxilariy heavy Gcr-

weak trade surplus for January, man payments to the European

digramfiring many economists who Community and lower receipts on

look to exports to keep the German German investments abroad to

economy from slipping further. produce January’s record current-

“A single n»nth may not h®njP-
ZCf^ ^fectors may be lessln

resentadve but this is a poor begin-
evidence later in the year and since

ring for the year and indicates that
a jjjgjfc may help boost ex-

pohaps not so mnch hope can be economists said that

Should not yet adjust their pre-
a- Wennnth, economist with CDC

dictions for 1992
Bank m Frankfurt

Currently they foresee the 1992
As the German economy conun-

airrenl.accounl defid L narrowing
ues to slump, businessmen and the w about half of the 19911cvdof34
government hope that a general re- dm. This assumes, howev-

for the year and ir

Thatcher Miracle Is Showing Its Tarnish
Long U.K. Recession Casts aShadowon Tories as Election andBudgetLoom

vival of world growth sometime
er. a strong enough rebound in the

this year may revive the appetite world cconomyto allow Germany

By Steven Prokesch
*

New York Tima Service

LONDON—When the Conser-
vatives, led by Margaret Thatcher,

won a landslide victory five years

ago, Britain was booming and Brit-
-

ons believed their economy, which
had long suffered from ««mc
growth, high inflation and militan t

unions, had been transformed.

Now, with Britain slogging

through what is by some measures
j

its longest recession since World ;

War U, the so-called Thatcher mir- j

ade is looking a lot less iriracnlous. i

Later this week, when the gov-

ernment’s annual budget is an-
!

nounced, it is widely expected to
j

contain initiatives, memding tax i

cats, to pump money into the econ-
\ :

omy and ease the recession. But N
Prime Minister John Major, Mrs.

~

Thatcher’s successor and protfegfe,

is resigned to faring a general dec- la

tion, which must be held by July 9, in

with the economy still in recessm. a
The prime minister is expected this ti

week to announce an election for

I'flMrm trails uNOaptoYiiEbT msES
i2%,—:—
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•
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a revival in business or consumer

“The latest data,” said Patrick J,

Foley, chief economist at Lloyds

Bank, “indicate that there probably

won’t be an improvement in die

first half. There may even be a

slight deterioration.”

Slowdowns or recessions in the

United States, Japan and Western

much^belp from exports, wlrfdi

have been one erf the few bright

spots.

What happened here has a famil-

iar ring in the United States. Ex-
pansion in the 1980s accompanied

by lavish bank lending, tax cuts

and spirited entrepreneurship
eventually caused the economy to

overheat To cool things down, in-

terest rales were pushed as high as

15 percent. Consumer spending

plummeted and business spending

followed.

Some examples of the 1980s ex-

cesses are well known, tike the ed-

it easy to borrow for new business-

es. And home buyers found banks
all too wining to lend them as much
as 1 00 percent of their mortgages at

floating interest rales that wound
up soaring.

“Banks were throwing money at

people,” said Donald Lee, ownerof
VIP Type Ltd. in Milton Keynes, a

dty 50 miles north of London,
where entrepreneurs flourished in

the prosperous 1980s. “But when
times are tough, they tighten up.”

Mr. Lee’s small company, which

prepares material to be printed,

had been growing at 30 percent to

porary financing used to buy bis

building Mr. Lee saved his busi-

ness by selling his invoices at a
discount. He now has no cushion.

To still cm a knife edge,” he
said.

lend ourselves in terms of borrow-

ing’ But at this point, it remains to

be seen which way Lbe British econ-

omy goes.”

In the 1980s. the Tories greatly

reduced government borrowing
Leaders of Labor, the main op- and even ran a surplus for awhile,
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By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — A high-powered group of

American bankers is heading for Moscow this

week under the auspices erf the Federal Reserve to

advise Russians how to attract foreign investment,

but American involvement so far seems mainly

limited to technical assistance.

E. Gerald Corrigan, president of the Federal

Reserve Bank riNew Yant, Pleading theparty. Mr.

Corrigan raganized two dinners hare during the past

year for Boris N. Yeltsin to meet financiers and

industrialists and is probably the American finan-

cial official closest to the Russian president.

In Moscow on Thursday and Friday, senior vice

presidents of money center banks inducting JJ.

Morgan& Co„ Citibank, Bank of America, Chem-

ical Bank, Chase Manhattan, Bankers Trust and

Bank of New York will address a Fed seminar on
creating an environment to attract investment

_

A half-dozen representatives of Fortune 500 in-

dustrial companies also are enpected, but a Fed

spokesnan (bd not name them. The agenda calls for

tfwn to pass on to about ahundred Russian ^ovem-

ment officials the expertise they have gamed in

Third World countries cat setting up a legal frame-

work for investment, privatizing state industries,

repatriating profits, pricing and similar topics.

Although UU. investment in the framer Soviet

Union is moving much more slowly -than the Rus-

sians would like. New York Gty is alive with offers

of advice, introductions and seminars purporting to

offer direct lines to profitable deals. Only last week

Vladimir L Scherbakov, an economist and former

deputy minister, addressed several hundred bus-

nwatmen about an investment fund he beads. He
made the presentation at the offices of a New York

law firm, Skadden, Arps. Sale, Meagher& Flora.

A New York Fed spokesman said the group at

Mr. Corrigan’s seminar “will be offering technical

assistance, which is what you would expect al this

stage. The advantage of is that no one at rite

seminar has any hidden agenda.”

After the last meeting on Jan. 31, Mr. Ydtsm

told the American capitalists he had fulfilled their

Russia. He continued: “I’m ready. Where are your

concrete plans, where are your investments?” Offi-

cials who heard the speech said this was meant as a

challenge to the West rather than a reproach.

Officials of the Russian central bank also held
talks last month with the former Fed chairman,

Paul A. Vokker, who is now chairman of JJ>.

Wdfeusohn & Co, a New York investment bank.

Mr.Vokker plans to visit Moscow on March 21-

22 for final discussions. At the maximum, he is

prepared to help set up a small team of advisers,

which he would direct with occasional visits from
his base in New York. In a more restricted role, he
would consult from New York on such matters as

Russian negotiations for admission and credits

from the International Monetary Fund.
Meanwhile, the managing director of the IMF,

Michel Camdessus, said Monday in Tokyo that

Russia and the other former Soviet republics may
be able to become full members of the fund soon
after the semiannual meeting of its Interim Com-
mittee in Washington late in April Two problems

must be sorted out.

Russia and the IMF board must agree on the

size of the Russian quota, which determines die

size of the credit Russia win be able to draw. The
Russians seek a quota of about 4 percent, or about
twice what the Fund has proposed.

And theIMF’s members must expand the size of

the fond by enlarging their own quotas.

Tax Breaks for Foreign Investors

Russia plans to lower taxes for foreign investors

prepared to hdp its sagging industrial sector. In-prepared to hdp its sagging industrial sector, in-

dustry Minister Alexander Utkin said Monday,
accdrdmg to a Reuters dispatch from Moscow.
Mr. Titkin said his ministry bad worked out a

draft presidential decree on the tax breaks, de-

signed to hdp foreign investors willing to put
moneyinto projects approved by the ministry. He
gave no figures. He said Mr. Ydtsm would sign the

decree next week
Russian industrial production is expected to

slump by at least 15 percent this year.

partly because of North Sea oil

proceeds and the sale of state-

owned companies. But personal

and business debt soared.

The Tories boast about the re-

cord number of new businesses

formed in the 1980s, when there

was a net increase of 12 miTHrm

But they do not tike to talk about
two records last year 47,777 com-

for German exports and prevent

the nation’s economy from faffing

into serious recession.

But Monday’s statistics, though

perhaps exaggerated by special fac-

tors, made it dear that there are not

yet any signs of such a trend.

The current account, the sum erf

trade in merchandise and services,

to substantially increase exports.

The Economics Ministry also an-

nounced on Monday that industri-

al orders in Eastern Germany rose

1 63 percent in December from No-
vember, with foreign orders dimb-
ing nearly 80 percent.

But statisticians noted that the

sharp rise in foreign orders was due

g
lus transfers, spun to a deficit of to several large, single projects and

.4 billion Deutsche maria ($3.8 other figures published on Monday
billion) in January, from a 1.7 bU- showed that actual industrial pro-

lion DM deficit in December. The duction in Eastern Germany bad

previous record deficit was 5.8 bil-

lion DM last July.

The tnariumdifie trade surplus

totaled only 100 nririirm DM. down
pnniftc failed and 75,540 Iwm* from S.l button DM in December

were repossessed, and 13 billion DM in Januaiy 1991.

Whilepersonal income taxes and A number of economists had
business taxes fell, other taxes, in- counted on a Januaiy figure shnifar

chiding the value-added tax levied to that of December. But instead,

on most goods and services, were exports dropped to 5438 billion

increased. As a result, the overall DM in January from 5539 billion

.

; "st
.
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The Nidi Yori. Tunes

lapses of Robert MaxwdTs pub- position party, are reminding Brit-

Hjuirng empire and Aril Nadir's ons that the country went through

conglomerate, Polly Peck Interna- two severe recessionsin the 13-year

tional PLG rule of the Tories, as the Conserva-

There are also real estate prob- fives are known. So far, the gross

lems tike the sprawling Canary domestic product has fallen 3.7

Last year, Britain's economy suf- Wharf development in East Lon- percent since the third quarter of

fered its sharpest one-year contrac- don, where 40 percent of the 4.6 1990. But the 1979-81 double-dip

tion since the 1930s. Unemploy- miffioc square feel (400,000 square recession was worse; GDP dropped
mart, an the rise lor 22 months, meters) of office space that - has 53 percent,

totals 92 percent of the work force, been built or is nearly finished is Beyond this year’s election, hosi-

er more than 2.6 million people, not rented. ness leaders, economists and other

And economists expect it to rise to But Britain’s biggest problem is specialists say that how Britain Hfts

nearly 3 million people, rivaling the the tens of thousands of people ilsdf from tins slump could be piv-

postwar record. who got in over theirheads. College otal to its economic future.

After more than a year of races- students were bombarded with “We're at a turning point,” said

sion, there areno concrete signs of credit cards. Entrepreneurs found Sir Denys Henderson, a leading

it easy to borrow for new business- British industrialist and chairman

es. And heme buyers found banks of Imperial Chentical Industries,

ah too willing tolend them as much After the union probkms, high

as 100patent of their mortgages at taxes, excessive government inter-

floating interest rales that wound vention and lack of enterprise cuL

up scoring. tore of the 1960s and 1970s, the

“Banks were throwing money at pendulum swung too far the other

people,” said Donald Lee, owner of way in the go-go Thatcher era, he
YEP Type Ltd. in Milton Keynes, a said.

dty 50 miles north of London, “One has to hope that when we
wtiere entrepreneurs flourished in get through this period of stringen-

tly prosperous 1980s. “But when cy,” Sir Denys said, “we wffl see the

times are tough, they tighten m?” pendulum centering — that taxes

Mr. Lee’s small company, wfuch wiQ not rise again to the point they

prepares material to be printed, become penal, (hat people will say,

had been growing at 30 percent to “Yes, we still want the enterprise

35 percent a year until April. Then culture, we have to keep inflation

sales plunged. IBs bank cut his low because we’ve got to be corn-

overdraft and reneged on a prom- petitive in world markets and we
ised mortgage to replace the tem- will not be quite so ready to overex-

tax burden for families with aver- DM in December, while imports,

age or below-average incomes rose partly boosted by flows into East-

in the Tory era.

Several large British companies,

however, are much healthier than a

Most state-owned companies tjOCftCUr
were dosed or hammered into

shape and then sold. Similariy, pri- . fWft _ _ ni
vale-sector companies that had suf- flf/]
fered from years erf overstaffing

inefficient work practices and too Compiled by Our s
tittle investment were pm through BONN — Germany on Ma
t^JVI™§CT'

. . ratification of the European C01
The result is a collection of monetary union, when the opt

worfd-dass companies tike tonsh rescinded a threat to block agree
B
?USJ

St=c* PLC
J The SPD leader, BjOrn Engl

SmithKline Beecham PLC and changes to the treaty that he sail

Wellcome PLC. Helmut Kohl's conservative-led
But as a whole, British industry negotiating the document. But, h

remains encumbered by factories
ratification to those demands,

with less sophisticated eq^pmem There is no alternative to E
and workers who are less skilled meeting of party leaders,
and much las.productive1 thanri- ^ Monday, Foreign M
ralselsewherem Europe, the Unit- warned that Germany must not, t

ed Mates and Japan. triggering nationalist impulses.

Edward J. Roberts, chairman of “Europe’s Yes’ to German anil

a small maker of springs and clip Yes’ to Europe,” Mr. Genscber ss

in England’s West Midlands, Brit- any doubts about this. SmaQ-mh
ain's industrial heartland whose European unity could mean new

:

biggest city is Birmingham, boasts The accords signed ai a sun

of the equipment ms company Netherlands, in December conn
bought in the last 10 years. Butfike common currency by 1999, with I

most British manufacturers, he But in Germany, criticism froi

knows he must buy much mare, tinmens the mark has tapped a s

Pointing to a $220,000 machine with the planned common cnrrcnc

that is twisting wire into springs,
treaty to be improved to boost I

Mr. Roberts said: ‘Yen years ago, “““f*
See RECESSION, Page 13

fallen 6.7 potent in December
from November.

Privatization Conference

Germany’s Treuhandanstah said

Monday it would share its experi-

ence in selling off state enterprises

in Eastern Germany with 28 East

European and former Soviet re-

publics, Reuters reported from
Berlin. The privatization agency

will hold a conference in Benin on
March 26 and 27 for 300 delegates

from the former East bloc.

SocialDemocrats Drop

Threat to BlockEC Treaty
Compiledby Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

BONN — Germany on Monday cleared a major hurdle to

ratification of the European Community’s treaty cm political and
monetary union, when the opposition Social Democratic Party

rescinded a threat to block agreement
The SPD leader, BjOm F.nghnlm, said the party still sought

changes to the treaty dot he said were needed because Chancellor

Helmut KohTs conservative-led coalition had shown weakness in
negotiating the document But he said, the party no longer linked

ratification to those demands.
There is no alternative to European union,” he said, after a

meeting of party leaders.

Earlier Monday, Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscber
warned that Germany must not through holding up the treaty, risk

triggering nationalist impulses.

“Europe's Yes’ to German unity must be followed by Germany’s
Yes’ to Europe,” Mr. Genscber said in a speech. There mustnot be
any doubts about this. Small-minded rq'ection of progress toward
European unity could mean new nationalism.

”

The accords signed ax a summit meeting in Maastricht, the
Netherlands, in December commit the Community to forging a
common currency by 1999, with the exception of Britain.

But in Germany, criticism from the opposition that Maastricht

threatens the mark has tapped a strain of growing public discontent

with the planned common currency. The SPD has also called far the

treaty to be improved to boost the powers of the European PariiarnenL;

Under the German constitution, treaties need approval by two-

thirds of both houses of the legislature. (AFP, Reuters)

One of the great designs of this century-
And probably the next.

The Royal Oalt is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars
Piguet.

The Royal Ctei. band-made and mdhiduaUy numbered, automate: movamnl
Mtb central rotor m 2t-carat gold, water-resistant to 5 atm.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. Oneofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oalf

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-
other.

.VKb/Mto, ntieeimmeroflbe Masters
mdlbe (JpenGJfChompKmtt/i

vlUDEMARS RGUET
The master watchmakers.
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Stocks Weaken
But Bonds Surge

VicAuodumJ Pubu Kt»ra M UT>

Campifa/ by Qv ShiftFrom Dapadta

NEW YORK — UJS. bond
prices singed Monday, boosted by
comments from the vice chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board that

suggested the central bank is con-
cerned about the strength of the

"

N.Y. Stocfcs

UA economy, while stocks mean-

dered in light trading.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond gained almost half a point,

with its yield falling to 7.87 percent

from 7.94 percent on Friday. On the

New York Stock Exchange, mean-
while; the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage recorded its fourth straight

loss, falling 6.48 points, to 3,215.12,

its lowest levd in nearly two months.
Pectinmg stocks outnumbered

advancers by a few issues as vol-

ume dwindled to 160.62 million

shares from 185.04 million.

David W. Mullins Jr., the Fed
vice chairman

,
said there was still a

question whether the U.S. economy
would recover from its current mal-
aise. Weak economic growth au-

gurs against rises in interest rates,

positive news for bond prices.

The jury is still out on whether
this recovery will shape up," Mr.
Mullins told an international bank-
ers’ group. He said be expected no

growth in the U.S. economy for the

first quarter.
,

But he said there were also some
encouraging signs , including an in-

creasein factory orders and a pick-
up in the growth rate of the money i

supply, which he said was expand-
ing at a “more satisfactory” rate.

Low inflation and a low-interest-

rate environment favor long-term
growth, he said.

Mr. Mullins also told the Insti-

tute of Internationa] Bankers that
banks should reduce their pur-

chases of Treasury securities and
start lending more to businesses
and consumers.

In die stock market, analysts

said a downward bias was likely to

remain unless corporate earnings

indicated renewed strength in the

economy.

RJR Nabisco Holdings paced the

Big Board actives, easing ft to 9%
after Surgeon General Antonia No-
vdlo joined the American Medical

Association in calling on RJ. Reyn-

olds Tobacco Co. to voluntarily re-

move the cartoon character known
as Old Joe. who promotes Camd
cigarettes, from, its advertising mate-

rials because it had a proven impact

cm children and underage smokers.

(UPI, Reuters, Bloomberg)
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NEW YORK — The dollar

slipped Monday in quiet trading, as

most dealers focused on buying the

Deutsche mark against (lie Swiss
franc and Japanese yea.

Dollar traders took a pause after

last week’s volatile trading capped

Foreign Exchango

Friday when U.5. nonfarm payrolls

far February rose along with unem-
ployment
‘The market is mostly working

off bullish dollar sentimen t. It was
a little too zealous last week," said

Alfonso Algo at Mitsui Taiyo
Kobe Bank in New York.
The dollar fell Mooday to close

at 1.6608 Deutsche marts, down
from Friday’s dosing 1.6675 DM.
and 131.925 yen, down from
131.900. The U.S. currency also

dropped to 1 .5064 Swiss francs

from 1-5135 and to 5.6400 French
francs from 5.6645. The pound rose

to $1.7255 from $1.7190.

"Themarket is on hold now after

last week was a bit choppy," said

David Gilmore, senior foreign-ex-

change analyst at MCM Cur-
reocyWatch.

Mr. Gilmore said the market had
lost interest in buying dollars and
had turned to marks. The mark
firmed in active cross-trading,

against the Swiss franc and yen in

particular.

The mark closed at 90.7! Swiss

centimes, up from its opening at

around 90.56. Mr. Gilmore said

,

people were “very anxious" to buy
the mark at 9050. Rudy Espinosa

at IBJ Schroder Bank & Trust not-

1

ed strong support at that level.

The mark also firmed against the

yea, closing at 79.44 yen after 79. 16
at the opening.

Mr. Algo expected the dollar to

resume its upward trend as early as

Tuesday. Others saw the dollar lin-

gering possibly until Thursday,
when U.S. retail sales for February
are due. That statistic is likely to

underpin the dollar, traders said.

Earlier Monday, a feature of Eu-
ropean trading was widespread

fear of central bank intervention

that held the dollar down against

European currencies.

"There's a nagging suspicion in

the market that last week’s inter-

vention by the BOJ and the Swiss
was a prelude to more concerted
action by the Group of Seven." said
Peter Medlock, chief dealer at So-
cifctfc Gtaferalc in London.

The Bank of Japan repeatedly
sold dollars in recent weeks. with
help from the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board. On Friday, the Swiss made
heavy sales of dollars and marks to
supportthe franc.
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Jwt 2609-5 2S768 MBS +2*5
SOP 2W 2*308 26448 +24J

Est. volume: 6266. Open Interest: 39845.

Sources: Reuters. Mattf. Associated Press.
London intt Fhxmdal Futures Exettanoe,hm Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
CaaunodOy Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 05W QJB
Coffee, HTD2U (b 082 0805
capper electralWic. lb 1.1385 LT3K
Iran FOB. ten 21380 2UBO
Lead, lb U5 085
Silver, tray ox 4.15 4.165
Steel {MitetaLten 6KMB 47383
Steel (soup), tan 8780 >780
TUI. U> 3340 17559
Zinc, lb 04875 04075
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REVER5E STOCK SPIJT
Partecii HaUflnas— 1 -tar-5

STOCKSPLIT
KMnerrs loe— Z54or-i

Q 2* 5-15 5-1

Q 24 3-9 M
O JJ M M
_ .18 3-9 3-6

Q 8 M M
Q 85 3-31 3-18

S
B! +15 3-M

32 ft +29 +12
M 83 3-31 3-24

Q 84 +15 3-28-

_ am 3-25 3-18

_ Ml 3-30 MB
_ C-.rt 3-31 3-18

M .10 ft 3-26 M6
O 84 5-1 +1

o-aimmi; o-OuuaxSluij rate: m-manSBIyf +
mrterfy; v^enU-annual
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Certain offenngs of securities, financial

service oriuoestt in real estate pobfisbed
in ties newspaper are not lulwted is

certain j
unufirnfliK in ujlik I, the IntBUS-

tkxial Herald Tribane is distributed, in-

dading the Unried Stales of America, and
do not constitute offerings of securities,

services or interests in them jurisdictions.

The International Herald Tribnac assumes
no responsibilitywhatsoeverlorany adver-

limmm for offerinp of xoy IdBfl

drop, although automobile loans rose for the first time in moreman two

years, the government said Monday.

For theRecord
Ford Motor Co. made a bid for a $550 million deal to build 65,000 can

in F*anar!a to be used as taxis in Argentina. (Reuters)

Revco DJS. Idc. said all of its creditor groups had voted in faver of

accepting tins company’s plan of reorganization, setting the stage for its

emergence from bankruptcy. (UPI)

Dayton Hudson Gap. said it would eliminate about 630 jobs in itj

department-store division, which includes the Dayton’s, Hudson’s and

Marshall Held’s chains, to boost profitability. (AP)

Trans World Airfares’ agreement to sell two of its last threeXoiodbn

routes to USAir got clearance Monday from a federal bankruptcyjudge.

The S50mflhan sale (rf routes from Baltimoreand Philadelphia stillmustbe
approved by federal regulators. (AP)

France Prices Elf Shares at360 FF
The Assvdaied Press

PARIS— The French government on Monday set a price of 360
francs ($63.60) a share for its sale of a 13 percent stake in Elf
Aquitaine, the state-controlled oil company.

Of the 5.78 million shares to besold March 13,338 million will be
offered in France and 14 million in foreign markets. If all the shares

are sold, the government wiU receive about 108 billion francs.

After the sale, the French government willown513 percentof Elf.

The Elf sale was announced in November but was postponed in

early December, when the stock maiket dropped sharply.

Elf shares dosed at 369.60 francs on Monday.

U.S. FUTURES
1 Via AuaeMed Arm Mardi 9

High Low Open High Low Close Cho.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

120
1320
445
521
222
420
526
285
340
4.1*
1.18

112
223
323
243
220 [AlrUauIdB
3.16 I Alcatel Alstliam
322

ms*
2MVs
277ft
278ft

279ft
274ft
280ft

282 283 ft

1 Season Season
HWI Low Open Htah Law Clan dm.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metricIans- s per ton

997 Mar 990
un 1026 May 1034 1047 IC3. 1017
1410 1056 JUl 1B75 10K
1427 7€S0 SOP 1113 1111 not 1TM —4
14*0 1119 Dec 1159 11*1 1U —

2

1495 1197 Mar 1194 1201 1194 —3
1518 1210 May 1220 1221 1221 R25 —3
1530 1294 Jul 1250 —a
153* 1326 Sap ran
1500 1372 Dec 1330 1323 —3

Est. Sole- 4840 Prev. Sales 274*
Prev. Day Open lilt. 51,10* off 110

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 Msrcents per lb.

17840 11380 Mar 14400 14520 14400 14495 —JB
177JS 11500 May 14150 14480
17550 11525 Jul 13900 14175 13900
17580 11400 Sep T32JD 13550 13350 13440 +85
16550 11800 Nov 12350 12500 12375 12430
1*3J» 12100 Jan 12200 12370 12300 1«<M +1J8
145JI0 121JM Mar 12200 12325 12275 12325

May 12200 12325
13400 13400 Juf 12200 IT>T*
Est. Sates Prev.Sates tow
Prev.Day Open |nt. 1413S up287

liHiwtezMit#

‘
.

••
ir fc.ii'

Sydney

AMgUM 2450 2425
AG Fin 2150 2200
Artoed 4115 4115
Barca 1292 ibb
BoKOirt

,
11550 11550

CocMrtll 164 166
cabinn 4055 4900
Daman* «x» 9i90
Etactrabal 4900 4948
GIB 1364 1360
GBL 3355 3470
Gevoari 7090 7140
Krodlntbonk 4840 4BS5
Patroflna 10600 10750
ROVOlBakn 4505 4550
SocGan Bail* 6330 6430
Sac GanOalgtau* 2205 7190
Safina 11750 hots
Sotvay 13400 mm
Troctabal

r
8300 0450

UCB 207D0 20825
Pmwiffai 2470 2480

5^5^^:50*588

Johannesburg
Cl MS 940
«J|. lie 13®

AECI
AltBdl
Anglo Amer
Bariows
Btwaor
Buffets
Da Been
Drlafontab]
Ganeor
GFSA

ffiSJeH'Sieei
Kloof
NatflxuikGrp
Randfbntain
Ruwlar
SA Brews
St Helena
Sows!
Wefkom
WeshfnDaap

1204012250
5425 53

. 6 6
2*50 2*40

89 89
4040 4040
tl.10 11

TO 7125
2125 7125
1140 1125
5080 30LSD

IB 10

J
425 17.10
123 7040

5+50 54^
22 22

1&M 1925
.18 10

1004011040
Index: jsae

Madrid
BBV 3925
Bco Control Htap. 3695
Banco Santaxter 4860
Bonosla 3720
CEPSA 2355

issr ss
Ercnn 321
Iberdrola I 704
Toftacdera seal
Telefonica 1185

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil ISO i*i
Bradasco 62L5D 65
Brahma 339 340
Paronarawno 24 27
Prtrohra T0100 10070
vol* Rio Dace 105 191
varlo 275 205

sss&'irai™

Singapore

ANZ
BHP
Bond
Bougainville
Colas Myer
Coma loo
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew

486 480
1324 1324
322 322
042 042

11 . 1* 112*
3J0 L71
1320 1386
AM 4m
526 426
1.91 1.93

8400
810*

505 Sep 5850
5750 Dec 5905

£850 J890 -5BA2
JBQ5 £004 £002

Est Sales WNJ Prev. Sates 74719

l.l 1 III i pLWngpl
000139 A
007983 Ol
000045 O!
007960 -M

Goodman Field 18* 1-45

ICI Australia 540 523
Maeellan 125 125
MIM 241 249
Nal Aust Bonn 7A5 7A5
News Cora 1784 17.1*
Nine Network bus? 067
Pioneer Infl 381 344
Nmndv PaseWon 1.10 1.10
N Broken Hill 240 247
OCT Resources 1 .1a 120
Santos 284 284
TNT 1.96 124
Western Minim 5 5J1

Wesfpac Banking 384 380
Waadstde 388 321

nasrW8“ :1M

Tokyo
Akal Electr 645 <53
AstAI Chemical 651 *59
Asolo Glass 1140 1140
Bank of Tokyo 1240 1250
Brtowrctone 1110 mo
Canon 1330 1330
Casio 1130 1150
Cltdh m2 si 3

Dal Nippon Print 1490 1480
Dalwo House IBM Ml®
Dalwa Securities 845 B40
Ftxiuc 4100 4100

w. \
I-

Full Photo
Fujitsu *08 *90
HHachl 775 777
Hitachi Cette 740 75

5

Homo 1470 1470
llo Yokadu 4Z7D 4300
Janan Airlines 735 775
Kallma 1220 1230
Kqnsol Power 2400 2450
Kawasaki Sled JJ§ 335
Kirin Brewery 1260 1270
Komatsu 609 616
Kubota 550 .• 540
Krocera « 3?«i
JtetMi Elec inds 1270 1310
Matsu Elec Wks 1260 1760
Mitsubishi Bk 2330 2330
Mitiubtahl Kasel 487 ^
Wtrablshl Etag 499 SOI
Mitsubishi Hev 605 604
Mitsubishi Cora 1150 1140
Mitsui and CO 633 640
Mlfnjkoshi 1100 1120
Mitsumi lew Taaj
NEC 973 983NGK Insukitnrs 1040 1050
Nlkko Securities 667 6B4
Nippon KJJBOtto 728 730
Nippon on 760 7*1
ftopon Sled 321 331
Itapan Yusen 512 512
Nissan 32 590
Nomura Sec raw isio
NTT 670Qor 6B40a

4100 4100
2050 2140
2820 2850
688 *90
775 777
740 755
1470 1470
4270 4300
735 775
1220 1230

!' a i:«c

London

Fraser Naave
Gentfno
GOWen Hap* PI
Haw Par
Hume Industries
Inchcape
k*pp*i
KLKgpang
Lum Ghana
Merloyan Banks
OCBC
OUB
OWE
Semtxiwana
Shanartla
Sims Darby
SIA
5-pore Land
Svara Press
Slna Steamship
straits TrodMa

280 280
386 UO
1180 1180
9-75 980
125 885
181 1J1
247 249
380 328

5 5.10
780 750
286 242
ran UD3

5 5.10

B8S an
482 443
7.75 785
3U® 740
540 540
282 289
1280 1170

5 115
ms an
282 281
289 281
6J0 *85
1J1 180

1 143945

609 *1*
550 .-540

400B 3990

633 648
1100 1120!• 1035
973 983

flppon Steel ...
itaean Yusen 512 512
Nissan 502 590
ftamura Sec raw isio
NTT 67B0a6B40a
Olvmpus Optical isio i»
PtarMT 32S0 3350
gram 510 si?
Sctivo Elec 476 477
Sharp 1260 12W
Shlmazu 695 701

510 519
476 477aw

Sblnetsu Oiem 159o ifiio

776 789
785 789
117B 1190

Sony 39M ..-ooo
Sumitomo Bk 1780 iaoo
Sumitomo Chant 442 420
Sum! Marine 722 7*9
Sunntamo Metal 331 336
Tone! Corp 776 789
TdJNio Marine 785 789
TgkedaOnm 1130 1190
TDK 3050 3850
Tallin 473 480
Tokyo Marine 1050 10*0
Tokyo Elec Pw 2920 3019
Tappan Printing 1330 1330
Taraylnd. 589 S82
Taohna .5*5 576
Toyota 1320 1330
Yamaunsec *59 661

a:x TOOL

Livestock

CATTLE (CMEl
40000 n>s.- cents per lb.

7985 7085 Apr 7980 7970 79.10 7952 +27
73.15 6780 Jun 7455 7525 7470 7527 +22
7260 6550 Aug 7055 7092 70*2 7077 +82
7200 6*25 OCt *920 toi» 8925 69.95 +88
7)80 <720 Dec *975 7035 *975 7022 +57
7075 *8.10 Feb 6985 7000 *985 6980 +85
7050 Apr 7DJD 7050 7050

Est. Sates Prev- Sales 19743
Prev. Day Open ini. 96212 up *50

FEEDER CATTLE (CME>
444JWUn.-cantsper lb.

87.10 7480 Mar 8020 8085 0002 9027 +20
9700 7X25 Apr 7870 79.17 7885 7695 +80
0650 7285 May 7780 7980 7770 7787 +53
sun 7285 Aua 7S52 7650 7557 7615 +85
8220 72.15 Sep 75.15 7520 7585 7520 +73
7950 7230 Oct 7450 7520 7450 7452 +55
8100 7350 Nov 7457 75.70 7*85 7490 +55

Est. sales 2.944 Prev. Sates 23249
Prev. Day open Int. l WHO up 134

HOGS CCMEl
44000 lbs.- cents ser lb.
4682 3725 Apt 4180 4150 4112 4125 —22
5080 42J7 Jun 4685 4677 4605 4652
4820 AOS Jul ja rn 4657 4580 4595 —22
4605 4180 AM 4422 4450 4382 44.15 —85
4225 3920 Oct 4180 4180 41.17 4180 +.18
45.15 41.10 Dec 4485 4420 4485 4477 +27
4725 438Q Fen 4525 4580 4550 4575 —.10
4100 rt in APT 43.3IJ 4328 4110 4330 +20

Est. Sales 7241 Prev. Soles 14208
Prev, Day Open inf. 33243 up 895

PORK BELLI ES (CME)
40800 ms.- cents per lb.

3450 3*80 +716120 3185 Mar 3670 3650
5820 3340 May 3*80 3750 3615 3725 +55
5720 3452 Jul 3780 3825 37.10 3&1Q +55
51.00 3422 Aua 3440 3729 3680 3657 +87
4920 4480 Feb 49.17 4920 «80 4920 +20
4780 4650 Mar 49J» 49JN 4850 4850 +70
5050 4750 May 5050

Est.Sales 1737 Prev. Sates 5839
Prev. Day Ooen lot. 11,962 oft 52

blAV.-l . .m . , t

348.90 —80
34980 —80

-80—80
-80
—80
—80
—80
—80
-80
—80
—80
—80

J5-S PC* 1W1 19-07

Jfg Dec 1495 19JJ5

WJ* iS- J5S >S»
IB* 7** HN 1499

Apr 1980 19JMS

Prevlaas : 15201

COFFEE CfNYCSCE)
37JOO lbs.- cents per Ux
10753 66J0 Mar *9JH 70J0 6940 7405
owe 46.15 May 7U0 72JB5 49J0 7DJ5
10400 *475 Jul 7250 7440 7225 7300
10400 7175 Sep 7520 7780 7500 7585
10725 7540 Doc 7B70 7970 7870 7920
MTS 79JB Mar B2JI0 8200 8200 8280
9450 8ZJ0 May 8409 8*00
B600 BSOO Jut BUM 0825

Est. Sales 73SS Prev. Sales 11449
Prev. DevOoen Inf. 44109 up 1092

SUGAR.WORLD 11 (HYtSCE)
1 12000 lbs.- cents nor B.

977 785 May 413 928 413 424
9.1< 7J0 Jul HJS 837 121 433
906 7J3 Oct 439 44* 839 442
904 920 MOT liO 885 460 884
800 830 Mar 4*5 474

Jul 985 879
E$l. Sates 7096 Prev.Sales 44*1
Prav.DavOnn ML 97.952 up 706
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Reforms Sought for U.K. Pensions

—‘--5S : , v f. r*45* ^

By Eriklpsea
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — A Parliamentary
committee concluded Monday rfatt

lax regulators were partly responsi-
Djcfpr the more than £400 mflWiwi
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from Maxwell companies' pension
funds.

The parliamentary report am-
firmed growing sentiment that the
system regulating British pension
funds is badly in need of strength-
ening. It complained that those en-
trusted with protecting- beneficia-
ries under the current system
repeatedly denied responsibility.

“Pontius Pilate would have
blushed at the spectacle of so many
witnesses washing their h^nds in
public before the committee of their
nspansMuy,” the report said.

Some of those chaaiwd drew a
modicum of comfort from the sheer
multiplicity of those criticized by
the committee. “It would be wrong
to single us alone out for criticism
and the report does not in fact do
that,” said John Morgan, chief ex-
ecutive of the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organization, one
of the watchdogs now widely
scorned as having been late to act

in the Maxwell affair.

The report also marked a shift

away from the early consensus that

the late Robert Maxwell was al-

most unique in both his determina-
tion aad disregard for the law and
that very little could be done to
stop such merdfuDy rare people.

Mr. Morgan of EMRO also re-

flected this shift “We can’t guaran-
tee that another Maxwell could not
stage a smash-and-grab raid of this

kind,” he said. “But that is no rea-

son for complacency.**

Oneproblem facingwould-be re-

formersnowiswhereto begin. Cur-
rently, much attention centers on
the pension-fund trustees, and on
such factors as their lack of inde-

pendence and of financial qualifi-

cations.

“The duties of a trustee arc oner-
ous and I suspect that many accept

them and become trustees without
having any idea of what those re-

sponsibilities are,” said David Ar-
nold, a partner with the accoun-
tants Ernst & Young in London.

Having agreed on the need for

more rules and stiffer regulation,

the committee recommended that

die government conduct a foil in-

quiry aimed at a complete overhaul
of pension law.

Calls for pension trustees who
are financial experts with no ties

either to company management or

to its employees have won wide-
spread support. So have proposals
that would strictly limit every-
thing from the amount that a pen-
sion fund could invest in the
shares of its own company to the
amount of securities it could lend
to that company.

Pension experts say that more
rules of this sort, however, would
require a stronger regulator to en-
sure they were being adhered to.

Ian Woods, a partner with the
Wyatt Co. pension fund consul-
tants, said that the danger was that

too much regulation could per-

suade smaller companies simply to

forgo offering such funds to their

employees.

Some experts worry that the net

effect of any sweeping change in

the law might be to drive up the

costs of managing pension funds.
That is the case with a manda-
tory pension compensation fund.

Such a program would bail out

pensioners in the event of a failure

of their fund, and would be funded
via a levy on all pension funds. The
problem, said David Hudson, of

the pension consultants William

Mercer Fraser, “is that employers

who run proper schemes will have

to pay for the misdemeanors of the

criminally minded.”

ProsecutorAsks

Jail Termfor
DeBenedetti
Cottipdedbp OurStaffFrom Dispatcher

MILAN — A prosecutor

asked a court Monday to con-
vict and imprison Carlo Dc
Bepedeiti, the chairman of
Olivetti SpA, and other finan-
ciers as accessories to fraudu-

lent bankruptcy in connection
with the 1982 failure of Italy’s

largest private bank.
The prosecutor. Pier Luigi

DdTOsso, asked for prison

terms of up to seven years and
eight months, including a term
of six years and two months for

Mr. De Beoedetti, who was
briefly deputy chairman of
Banco Ambrosiano a few
months before its collapse with
more than SI billion of debts.

Mr. DdTOsso accuses Mr.
De Benedetti and other finan-

ciers of being accessories to

fraudulent bankruptcy in the
case.

He has sought stiffer prison

terms, of up to 18 years, for

Lido Gem and Umberto Or-
tolani, high-ranking members
of the outlawed P-2 masonic
lodge. (Reuters, AP)

Indebted Belgium I
EES

Ponders Rate Shift ~
Neuters A Belgian central bank spokes- iTffl.

BRUSSELS— Belgian authori- man confirmed the bank was cod- .
tiSF

7

ties said Monday they were consid- sidering rates below those of Ger-
ering letting short-term interest many but added: *Ttefundamental •

rates fall below equivalent Goman link between the franc and the an- ^ '

levels but insisted that monetary chor of stability — which is the
'

policy would still hinge on tracking mark— will be kept completely." -! ••

the Deutsche mark. Mr. Maystadt said talks were tak- ©oetiango

Lower interest rates would help ing place on the issue among the '/

ease the new government’s burden Netherlands, Germany and Bd- Amsterdam

’WE****!

ease the new government’s harden Netherlands, Germany and Bd-
of servicing state debt, the highest gmrn. “The taHre are informal and
in Western Europe in terms of are between the governors of the

gross national product central hanks involved," he said.

“It is being considered, although But the Dutch central bank said

*******

> cas Trend *

{iVtStoofcMw

there is no decision yet that both it knew of no discussions to allow

Dutch and Belgian interest rates Belgian and Dutch rates to slip

could be placed slightly bdow Ger- below Germany’s.

man interest rates,'* said Finance
Minister Philippe Maystadt.

Mr. Maystadt
1

s comments sent

short-term interest rates lower on
“The top priority is not to let the the Belgian money market and the

deficit ret worse tn 1992, and to franc weakened against the mart
1 _ •. v I. - — 1 . 1 1 « - — - *

bring it back to what had been Bdgianmone
planned last year," Mr. Maystadt on tracking the

said in an interview. reacy in the ew

Bdgian monetary policy is based

on tracking the Trunk, the key cur-

rency in the exchange-rate media*

I wants to take nism of the European Monetary“Maybe Maystadt wants to take gism oi

advantage of the weak mark, even System.

for a short while; to keep financing

costs as low as possible,” said Ste-

But currency dealers said Bel-

gium has room to let interest rates

Sources: Reuters, AFP

,?i? i/J5;

. jg.
"*%

bnerauianal Henld Tribune

faan Sterck, chief foreign-exchange ease slightly, even though Germany
dealer at the Brussels branch of

ABN-AMRO Bank.

RECESSION: U.K, Trouble*
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^ (Owtmaed from first finance page) swer that

there was not a machine Kirg that in
worse>” 5

the UJK.” He wanted to buy two
more, but the recession fenced him u^* eamo
to cut planned capital expenditures other count

by 80 percent andtheothi

Besides being better equipped, _ ^
German conqjetitors generally Bnodieoon

have wmkOT with better Aflli. To
be competitive, Mr. Roberts pays
his 130 workers one-third less than **24111*]

comparable German workers. tneOrgamzi

“Many of us in the West Mid- operatomar

lands might survive the reoesaon, “teprevioos

but not kmg-term unless things start P‘^ccfagei

to pick up,” he said. “Another year 60011

of this could be very dangerous.” ““8® a“?ni

Foreign companies, drawn by
Britain’s free-maxket attitudes, low
wages, vriddy spoken language and
eagerness to nave them, plowed pcoo°

1 about $170 Mlion into Britain be- J®
1 01

tween 1981 and 1991. That invert- 91 period, »

meat is helping to revitalize for-

zneriy dedmmg industries, such as British m
autos, and to build new ones, such tivitygrewir

as electronics. al averagera
* But with the fall of communism highest of a

in Eastern Europe, Britain now izedcotmtry.

seemsrenmtefrom thecenterof the Onereaso

European market It must worry merit pacific

about vying not only with France, that many
Germany and Italy for investment whether to s

but also with souk Eastern Europe* rank-and-fih

an countries- union leade

What does all this say about the steps Kreba

Boom Turns to Bust In a U.K. Town
swer that things have gotten
worse,” he said. ‘Tint if you took at

the average performance of the
UJC economy relative to that of

other countries, the gap between us

and the others has narrowed a lot."

By Steven Prokesch
New York Times Soviet

MILTON KEYNES, England
— If any place is a gauge of just

how much the recession has
From 1980 through 1991, the knocked the confidence of Britons,

British eoocomy grew at an average

annual rate of about 1.7 percent,
trailing the 2J> percent average for

the 24 industrialized countries in

it is MQlon Keynes. A gleaming

city of low-rise, mirrored-glass of-

fice buildings, warehouses and
light-manufacturing factories

the Organization for Economic Co- about SO imW (80 kilometers)
operation and Development. But in north of London, it was one of the

'^^fLAycTT
-• • -*

* £/'?# v
started, woe paiple with jobs who

...' vTmj i

*'’•' -l

were looking to strike out on their

' C'm&S V
* own. “That has radically changed

s*
r ’

)

in the last ei^it months,* said Col-

tfwALE&K • / in Offar, its chief executive. “Now

O • • ova ® ate unemployed.”
' London

'jt y’-\ Mostjobs have been lost because

V'J>’
' •' MnaH businesses went under or re-

’*

Ensflts&bmjni/t ; trenched. With bad loans piling op,

fertei:,-
’*

.. . •. banks became reluctant to lend to
FRArJCE

small companies, raising fears that

nyt many more cash-starved enter-

prises would join the growing pile

ailed Thatcher entrepreneurs who of failed businesses.

«rru» and started buanesses. With “Advertising agencies don't have

jessiTl
It used to be that the great ma-

jority of people who came to Mil-

ton Keynes Business Ventures, an

nm \ i

• J *

the previous 20 years, the gap was 1

percentage point greater, with the

British economy growing at an av-

erage annual rate of 2.8 percent,

compared with 4.7 percent for the

OECD countries.

Britain’s inflation in the 1969-

1979 period averaged 7.9 percent

bat eased only slightly in the 1980-

91 period, to an average of nearly

15 percent,

British manufacturing prodoc-

trritygrewmtheigTOsatanannn- alSS^Sat
attra^peop^officesandindu.

Thatcher era’s boomtowns. * * en^akCtm$aet : trenched. With bad loanspumg up,

As a train pulls into town, visi- Sfei;...

fo^to^tJth foreignt
vestment slowing, housing prices called Thatcher entrepreneurs who °*

^
auco Dusmes5cs-

down 25 percent to 35 percent and came and started businesses. With “Advertising agencies don’t have

unemployment at whal is here con- its abundanceof commercial space, the work,” said lan Douse, manag-

sidoed to be an astronomical 75 cheap rents and eagerness to help erof Harvest Studios, a small corn-

percent, uncertainty pervades the new companies get off the ground, pany that does commercial pboto-

aty many saw Milton Keynes as an copying and processing, so we

v - „ ideal base from whidi to serve larre don’t have the work.” His sales
Milton Keynes was designated a m

try. It comprised several existing

towns whose locations werecansid-
Onereason was that the govern-

attractive to commerce and
meat pacified muons by requiring

fIK{nstry

London corporations. Others saw

the opportunities created by the

local boom.
Since 1980, the borough’s popu-

last 18 months, and he cut his staff

to 6 from IS.

But he was luckier than most

What does all this say about the steps Kmfiw! the ability of the

Troy era? “Ifs not easy to give a muons to disrupt the economy,

definitive, answer,” said David Meanwhile, interest rates were

that many decisions, such as
*m

whether ti) strike, be made by the In the 1980s, large British and

rank-and-file instead of at the ^“8° oanpames came here m
unkm leaders’ rfiscretion. Other to e*aPe m ov*sraowded

lation has grown 56 percent, to There were 25 small graphics and
187,400. comparer-services companies in his

Everything was so new and sue- burning;now there are eight

cessful thatme community, with its “Ti*s difficult tn at the mo-

definitive. answer, said David
Kern, chief economist of National

Westminster Bank. “If you takein-

flation, economic growth and pro-

ductivity growth over the period

compared with the previous 20

years, you can easily give the an-

Meanwmre, interest rates were

low and the government put more °}*»

money into people’s pockets by Coca-Cola, and 4:

rnftmg the fcsm tax rate to 25 nrfufing

percent from 33 percent and the 8110

top marginal rate to 40 percent But what pro*

from 83 percent. economy were the

„ . , . Everything was so new and sue- building; now than are right
In Ok 1980s, large British and

cessfol that thecommunity, withits “It’s difficult to sec at the mo-
foragn companies camehae m huge covered shopping mall, mod- ment what is going to make things
droves to escape an overcrowded cm houses with thatched roofs and turn around,” ^dd Philippa aTe>
2
nd

iSS-
outdoor of cows, be- des, chief executive ofthc Milton

dort'Tliereare 88 Amencm oom- .came both the butt of humor and Keynes Chamber of Commerce,
parties, mdnding Unisys. Motor- theobject of envy throughout Brii-

da, Dana, Cooper Indnstnes and ^ NoWj ^Jocal shmm minora
Coca-Cola, and 43 Japanese com- has happened throughout the — —
panics, including Minolta, NEC goojh of England as the boom in
and Alps Electric. real construction, retailing

was showing no signs that it would
lower short-tom rates.

DSMGuarded
On 992After
A Profit Slump
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

HEERLEN, Netherlands

—

The Dutch chemical concern
DSM said Monday that its net

profit had fallen 40 percent

last year, to 516 million gul-

den ($275 million), under-

mined by stagnation in its U.S.

and British markets.

Revenue dropped 8 percent

to 9J5 MHon guilders.

DSM made no predictions

for its business in 1992, noting

that the first few months of the

year had not brought a recov-

ery of its principal markets.

Despite this, DSM main-
tamed its dividend at 8 guil-

ders a share. The government

sold 68.7 percent of the stock

of DSM, formerly Dutch State

Mines, to the public in 1989.

Operating profit fell 42 per-

cent to 630 million guilders

last year. DSM said profit was
also hit by price wars that cut

into margins, by cheap chemi-

cal products from former East

bloc countries and by an in-

crease in the price of naphtha
feedstock. (AFP, Reuters)

Very briefly;

• British Telecnmnwiiratiom PLC said it planned to cot 20,000 to 24,000

• Trustees were appointed to nm the estate of the former chirf executive

of PoBy Peck International PLC, Asil Nadir, who was farced into

bankruptcy in June.

• Steedey PLC called a revision by Redbad PLC of its hostile bid an
Dhisoiy increase and continued to advise shareholders to meet the bid,

whidi now values Redland’s offer at £635 miffim ($1.1 billion).

mDAG, Germany’swhitinyinar mtinti, jarid it planned tfJcwn jetrllratm the

public sector and other protest actions to bark up its 1992 pay chum; a
DAG board member said the first action would be in Bedin on Tuesday.

• British Sky Broadcasting said itbroke even tins month, 16 months after

it was created through a merger, with estimated trading results for early

March showing weekly operating profit erf £100,000 ($171,300). Reuters

AirFrance Qiairman Open

To Idea ofPrivatization
Reiners

PARIS— Bernard Attali, chairman of Air France, has said he would
not be averse to a partial privatization of the state-owned airline.

“Heading one day to the partial opening of Air France’s capital would
not upset roe personally," Mr. Attali said Sunday on French television.

“But this question should not be asked of me; it should be asked of the

government authorities, the shareholder.”

France last year began selling stakes in some state-owned companies,

retaining majority control. There has been no suggestion that it is

oonsidenng dung so with Air France.

Mr. Attali said he had “high hopes” that Air France’s plans for a
cooperation agreement with the Bdgian state-owned carrier, Sabena,

would be approved by the new Belgian government
He said thepresent 25 European airlines were far too many, and that

the European industry was about to undergo a massive restructuring.

what has
idta, NEC gQQjh ^

But what propelled the local and financial and business services

economy were the hundreds of so- has gone bust
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JAR4N: Politicians and Business Scramble to Head Off Severe Recession
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^Continued from page 1)

likely to be eroded much now,

economists say.

In addition, few expect the very

low unenmloyment rate of 2.1 per-

cent to rise significantly. Japan's

labor market has bees tight for

several years, and the shortage of

unskilled workers has beat filled

by several hundred thousand illegal

aliens. An economic slowdown is

Reseank Institute, who expects 22 Industrialists, too, havebegun is-

percent growth. suing sour complaints.

Tbs downturn could also con- N^0 ohga/ president of Sony

Gxp.,whoS>fits have been bat-
vestment from Japan to the Umted

said, “You can call the pre-
Staus-. The Jmmese mvested tens ^ sio^own a recession. Whh-
of bflhons of dollars m Amcnca m ^ pump-primiBg measures, the
the 1980s, buying everything fiom

gcOTomy might plunge into a nega-
Treasury braids to real estate. S3»

— .
. t* I uuiiuu vx iMu j

thus not expected to result conmared with $13 billion in 1990.

numbers oflayrffc or dislocations to the drift of the econo

several jraua, aim treasury dodos w dmh.
livr

—j—i

»

unskilled workers has Shed
That flow was reduced last year, Hiraiwa rfiairman

MSSSWSttS sSSs3SE
tortetvvgj'r*-**

of Japan will soon heed the calls fra gjf££ JSfflS

the
I^n^dmgcraddbe^

s*g poS’otsss
S&SSSr SJ&S^d£ttsSfSSia!iSAJf k

TVAitiriane fmm the eoveinme Tanan'c mwmnr Yasushi hogged down m the legislature.

for the average Japanese.

“This could be severe for corpo
rations, but not for individuals,”

said YosMhisa Kitai, chief econo-

mist at Long-Term Credit Bank.

Politicians from the governing

Liberal Democratic Party are stu

s
’ alarmed about the economy be-

l cause they face a tough set of deo-

: : 4 ^0^ jjj j„iy. They have called for

; : lower interest rates and accelerated

government spending to spur ex-

pansion.

But more- worrisome are signs

rhat the slowdown, coming just as

- the United States is recovering

: from a recession, could cause Ja~

; pan’s politically sensitive trade sur-

' phis to surge, as manufacturers
' look to overseas markets to make

up for slow sales at home.

In February, to instance, ex-

ports were estimated to have risen

65 percent from a year earber and

( imports slid 10.1 percent, prpduc-

* •' ing a surplus estimated at nearly $9

- billion, 70 percent higher than m
I ‘ Fd>ruary 1991.

i Economists are ratdieting up
r
. - their forecasts for Japan’s trade

i ' surplus for the year to weD over

»
' $100 MEocl

That is precisely what President

Georee Bush and Prime Minister

Kiidu Miyazawa have sought to

avoid; to this end, Mr. Miyazawa

; agreed during Mr. Bush’s visit m
January to move to ensure that the

Japanese economy would grow by
’ 3ipercent in the coming fiscal

^ost economists expect Japan to

" fan far short of that goal -*a harsh

turnaround to a country that gen-

erally counts expansion of
less than

. . 3 percent as a recession.

5
’ KeimitL Sdwenhdlz, an econ-

omist in Tokyo with Salomon

Brothers Asia, said the indicators

were pointing to one of the deepest

recessions in 20 years, largely be-

C. cpnsecorporations have drastically

cut their planned spending,

, Saltnnon is expecting growth of

..
* only slightly more than 1 percent

V
th

^^figures arc worae than what

• most people expected," swd Yo-

ahin gjiTuki, duunoan of Nomura

Bank (tf Japan’s governor, Yasudri

Mieno, if he does not cut the offi- The boom began officially in

dal discount rale. It was last low- November 1986, when Japan start-

ered in December, to 4.5 percent ed its recovery from the shock of

r-2teralbSK$ribune—
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Japanese manufacturers re-

,

sponded with a surge in capital

investment, aimed at lowering thrir 1

production costs. i

But now a depresriou in the

stock market has made it far more
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The World’s Rendezvous with Europe

The IHT is now inviting concerned international

companies to sponsor its highly-regarded 1992 series, which will begin

its 5th year in 1992 with seven new sections.

Past sponsors of this series have included:
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Location Northern Europe
International Conference on Investment in the CopenhagenSouthem Sweden area.

- the centre of a growing European business region.

Copenhagen, Malmo, Lund
May 14-15 1992

The many factors which have forged a new Europe have put this region at the econo-

mic geographical centre of Europe and made this the gateway to the Baltic Sea area,

the European Community and the Nordic countries.
~

-

For further information, please contact: Location Northern Eupgpe

c/o Export Promotion Danmark, Gammeltorv 22 ,

nK-1457 Copenhagen K, Denmark _ y
Phone: +45 33 32 17 11. Fax: +45 33 32 19 10. S
OraunlzefS- Chamber of Commerce of Southern Sweden Danish Charnbe, ofComnwce, Federation of Danish

Danish Bantos Assodalion and Dansh Employers Confederation.

in cooperation with International Herald Tribune and Scandinavian Airlines.
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WORLD TRADE CENTER

For more informertion about participating as a
sponsor for this widely-read series, please call Juanita Caspari in Paris

at (33-1) 46 37 93 76, or call your local IHT representative.
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Thrift’s Law Firm Settles for $41 Million
By Stephen Labaton

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Members of a leading

Nev York law firm have agreed to pay S41
million to settle government accusations that it

had improperly withheld Hamaging informa-

tion about its cheat, a larre: savings association

whose failure has epitomized the savings-and-

loan industry disaster.

In settling the S275 million suit the govern-

ment filed: last week, lawyers at the firm, Kaye,

Scboler, Fierroan, Hays & Handler, insisted

again late Sunday that they did nothing tm-

mMs Lincoln Savings& Loan Association of

Irvine, California.

They had been forced to settle, they said, by
the government’s move to freeze die firm’s

assets. The move, Kaye, Schoter lawyers said.

The government said Sunday evening that

the settlement of the suit would “assure that the

firm's activities that gave rise to the case are

never again repeated.”

The quick settlement, inwhich Kaye, Scholer
neither admits nor denies the accusations, is

expected to have a profound impact on a wave
of lawsuits the government is preparing to file

in the next few weeks against lawyers, accoun-
tants and sayings executives from scores of
institutions seized during a torrent of govern-
ment takeovers in March 1989. The statute of

limitations on those cases runs out this month.
Freezing assets is a tactic that the govern-

ment has traditionally reserved for racketeer-

ing, drug and tax cases, when prosecutors fear

that the defendants* assets might disappear.

The bid to freeze Kaye, Scholar’s assets was the

first time the govemmoit had taken sudi a step

in its prosecution of law and accounting firms

that represented faded savings institutions.

“It’s hard to understand why a freeze order

was necessary” said Professor Harvey J.

Goldschmid, who teaches corporate law at Co-

lumbia University. 'This is a highly reputable

sets, and it’s hard to see how everything would

disappear in such a short time. If it's no more

than a heavy-handed tactic meant to bludgeon

settlement, then I think it may come back to

haunt the government,”

Professor John C. Coffee Jr., a professor of

corporate and criminal law at Columbia, said

the cyder freezing the firm’s assets was reminis-

cent of the Justice Department's prosecution of

aNotJersey securities firm that nad strong ties

to Drexd Burnham Lambert Inc.

In that case, the Justice Department froze the

assets of Princetoo/Newport Partners LP and

accused it of racketeering, tax fraud and securi-

ties violations. The firm collapsed shortly after

its assets were seized. Last year a federal ap-

peals court reversed the convictions aga inst all

but two of the partners in the firm, and in

JanuarytheUS. attorney's office inManhattan
announced that it would not retry the cases.

The lawsuit against Kaye, Scboler was filed

last Mondayby the Justice Department and the

Office of thrift Supervision, the agency that

oversees the savings industry. The government

has not fuSy explained why it sought to control

Kaye, Scholars assets.

The Office of Thrift Supervision has said,

without elaboration, that the firm had threat-

ened to reduce its insurance coverage and thus

make it more difficult for the government to

collect mi a judgment Harris Weinstein, the
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elaborateor explain why a law firm would want

to reduce its insurance coverage, which would

only increase the liability of each of the firm’s

partners and put their posonal assets at risk of

bring taken by the government
Under the settlement, Peter M- Fishbem,

who is a senior partner at the firm and was

managing partner until 1990, and another law-

yer, Karen E Kaizman, agreed to be barred

from representing any savings associations and
banks mat carry federal deposit insurance. A
third partner, Lynn Toby Fisher, consented to

the more modest censure of agreeing not to

commit future violations.

The firm also agreed to have lawyers repre-

senting its bankmg and savingsdioits be super-

vised by a partner with at least 10 years experi-

ence in the field.
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NEWS: East German Readers Rave No Timefor Die Zeit, No EyeforBUd
(Continued from first finance page)

phasized a flood that swept a Berlin

neighborhood after a water main
burst

An unanswered question is

whether readers’ tastes mil gradu-

ally unify as living standards rise in

the east One indication that they'

wfl] can perhaps be seen at Super,

an East German paper whose suc-

cess is predicated on the continua-

tion of differences.

Started last year by the Buida

publishing group of Munich and
Rupert Murdoch's News Corp., Su-

per parlayed a brash mix of sex.

East German boosterism and bash-

ing of West Germans into a circula-

tion that soon reached 500,000,

.overtaking BDd in much of the east

But Peter Bartels, the 48-year-

old former BUd deputy editor who
is now editor of Super, concedes

that circulation fell this year to

about 300,000. He attributes the

drop to an upsurge in unemploy-
ment and a price increase to 40
pfennig, or about 25 cents, from 30
pfennig. Still, some see the slump
as an omen of things to come.
One paper that series success in

minimizing the differences is BZ, a

Berlin tabloid owned by the

Springer concern, whose editor,

Claud Larass, sees little future for

papers like Wochenpost and Super

as the interests of Germans in the

east and west merge.

BZ now runs two news pages
that differ from cast to west, com-

pared with six or seven a year ago.

Of its circulation of 350.000, about

70,000 to 80,000 copies are sold in

the east.

But Mr. I^rass believes the time

is fast approaching when West

Goman newspapers and maga-

zines will find readers in the east
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Munich - Europe’s New Hub
Airport Will Boost
Local Economy
Even before it was fin-

ished, Munich’s new air-'

port was a major economic
factor in Bavaria as well as
throughout Germany.
Some 273 Bavarian and

58 other companies partic-
ipated in budding the fa-
cility; 20.000 people will
work at the airport itself,

and another 80,000 win
eventually be employed by
related facilities in the re-

gion.

While welcoming the
ongoing development of
Munich’s north side and
the advent of such ancil-
lary enterprises as hotels
and transport companies,
the state government is

taking special pains to
steer the inevitable growth
that will be linked to the
airport into the proper
channels.

“The one thing we don't
want is an economic
monoculture around the

airport.” says August
Lang, state minister for

economics and transport.

His ministry has formulat-

ed a plan detailing bow a
healthy balance between
residential and commer-
cial values will be main-
tained in the future devel-

opment of areas near the

airport

Regensburg, Landshut
Passau and other east Ba-
varian communities in the
vicinity of the airport were
once economic backwa-
ter. Now, however, they

will boast sophisticated

new facilities operated by
such companies as Sie-

mens, BMW and Hitachi,

all located less than an
hour away from the new
airport

This advertising sec-

tion was produced in
its entirety by the sup-

plements division of

the International Her-
ald Tribune’s advertis-

ing department. It was
written by Terry
Swartzberg, a business

journalist based in

Munich.

Germany’s Brand
New Point of Entry
On May 17, Europe’s newest airline

hub will begin operations, and compe-
tition for seats on planes landing in

Munich that day is fierce, reports Willi

Hermsen, managing director of the

airport authority.

How to Get There

By express railroad: Every 20 minutes (starting at 3:20 AJvL) a train leaves Munich's
main train station (Hauptbahnhof) for the airport. The cars of S-Bahn Line 8 are easily

recognizable: they are blue and sport a big “M” and the words “Airport Line.** Line 8
takes 38 minutes to get from the train station to the airport. Last train back to the city:

12:55 A.M. Cost: 10 Deutsche marks (around $6). Baggage check-in is possible at the

main train station or upon arrival at the airport. In Munich’s northern and eastern

suburbs, shuttle buses connect the airport with S-Bahn Line 1 (Freising) and Line 6

(Erding).

By automobile: The airport is located some 2SJ kilometers (18 miles) northeast of

downtown Munich. Take autobahn A9 north (towards Nuremberg) until it joins

autobahn A92. Turn east, toward Freising, and then follow the signs to the airport

These autobahns are often congested, so allow between 30 and 45 minutes. Plenty of

parking is available at the airport: the modem parking lots can accommodate 10,000

automobiles.

Automobile rental: all major international and German chains are on hand at the “Rent
a-Car Center.” Some 1,900 vehicles are stationed at the airport.

Taxis are expensive. A trip from downtown Munich to the airport can cost around
Deutsche marks.

A New Role for Bavaria
August Lang, 63, became the state’s minister for economic
affairs and transport in 1988. Here he discusses the new
airport in the context of other developments in Bavaria.

This year seems to be
shaping up as the year of
Bavarian infrastructure,

with the completion of the

new airport and of the
Rhine-Main-Danube ca-

nal linking the North and
Black Seas.

That is correct, along
with Munich's new freight

and container train sta-

tion, the opening of new
transport links between
Bavaria on one hand and

Eastern Europe and the
new states of Eastern Ger-
many on the other, not to

mention a variety of im-
provements within the
state. One thing we’re
proud of is the introduc-

tion of a new way to fi-

nance regional public
transportation, one which
divides the burden among
communities and the state

and federal governments,
with the communities con-

tributing a proportionally

smaller share.

Your ministry has com-
piled an ambitious list of
possible future transport

projects, ranging from a

funnel under the Alps to

widening the autobahn be-
tween Nuremberg and
Berlin. Were you to be
granted one wish, which
project wouldyou want to

see realized first?

My choice would be a

magnet-levitation mono-
rail running from Munich
to Berlin.

Who stands to benefit

most from the new air-

port?
The positive effects of

the airport will be felt

August Long

Bavaria’s ministerfor

economics and

transport, one ofthe

major supporters of

the airport development

throughout Bavaria. And
one thing has become ap-
parent over the past year
or so: Bavaria has an im-
portant role to play as a
provider of essential ser-

vices to its eastern neigh-
bors.

Summer 1992 will bring
many more flights to and
from Munich: increases of

17 percent to domestic
destinations, 13 percent to

European cities and 4 per-

cent to intercontinental

routes.

The 12 million people
expected to use the airport

in its first year of opera-

tion will probably not even
notice the increased num-

Airfreight is

expected to triple

ber of flights, except in the

sudden abundance of di-

rect flights from Munich
to Italy and other points in

southern Europe, as well

as to the Far East and oth-

er international destina-

tions.

For travelers whose
flights originate in such
“feeder” airports as Nu-
remberg, Dresden and
Hannover, Munich will

become their point of
transfer. For Indonesians,

Kuwaitis, West Indians
and North Americans,
Munich’s gleaming
glassed-in halls will be-
come their point of entry

to Germany.
Although dozens of in-

ternational carriers (in-

cluding 1 1 new to Munich)
are behind the various im-
provements in passenger

services offered by the new
airport, Lufthansa, Ger-
many’s flag carrier, is play-

’

ing a key role. “Munich is

to be our second major
base of operations,” states

a spokesman for the air-

line, which has committed
several hundred million
Deutsche marks for the

upgrading ofcompany op-
erations in Munich.
By the end of 1992,

some 4,400 Lufthansa em-
ployees will be working in

Munich at the carrier’s

own freight-processing
and aircraft-maintenance
facilities (the former set to

handle 250,000 metric tons

of freight a year, the latter

able to hold six Boeing
747-400s simultaneously),

staffing its Flight Opera-
tions Center, or checking

in passengers for 855 di-

rect and 1,307 transfer

flights a week (compared
with current totals of 725

and 609 respectively).

No sector of air travel

has grown more explosive-

ly in recent years than air-

freight, which has doubled
over the past decade, and
no part of Munich’s old

airport (Munich-Riem)
was more clogged than its

freight area, a random as-

semblage of halls and mul-
tipurpose buildings.

Bavaria is heavily de-

pendent on quick deliver-

ies since its economy is ori-

ented toward producing
such high-value, low-
weight items as computer
chips and medical lasers.

The Munich Air Cargo
Center (MACC) will
therefore have an immedi-
ate, highly visible impact
on the load economy.

Munich-Riem handled
85,000 metric tons of air-

freight last year: Munich’s
new airport is projected to
triple that figure within a
few years, eliminating the

lines of trucks that once
drove past Riem on their

way to more efficient air-

ports. The MACC is ex-

pected to set new stan-

dards for freight
processing turnaround
times, thanks to its com-
puterized storage facilities

with room for 100.000
metric tons of freight.
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Munich's
is

Wi m w
airport: Non-stop.

On line.
59 scheduled airlines link Munich's new airport

to cities worldwide, providing a total of more than

3.100 non-stop flights.

The airport is located some 28 kilometres - or a bit

more than 30 minutes - to Munich's northeast

There are direct connections by either

highway or railway. Through its innovative,

high-access design, the airport can quickly and
easily handle an initial 14 million persons and

250,000 metric tons of freight a year.

Flughafen

Munchen
GmbH
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ijhcfc cl* . This year Singapore Airlines offers evai more interesting choices in First Gass. For example, if you order when making your booking, a special Easy Moot will be served to you at any time you prefer

There is also the choice of canapes or salay. MOk or dark dwcolates. Even Dora Krignon or Krug champagne, on longer flights. And of course, whenever or whatever you choose, our gentle hostesses will serve you as only they know how
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Hanoi Drafts
’ OilLaw for

Rash of Bids
XflOHl

HANOI—Vietnam, a newcom-
er to petroleum production, is
drafting an aQ law to hdp it cope
wth the rush of foreign conijwm^
bidding for its offshore blocs.
The state ml company, Petro-

Vietnam, presented foreign compa-
nies at a seminar last week with a
draft of the law, which it hopes the
legislature will adopt this nywth.
pie draft defines oil-exploration

activities and outlines the rights
and obligations of all panics. It
describes a state petroleum man-
agement authority that Vietnam is
creating to set oil policy, organize
drilling inspection, redesignate ex-
ploration blocs awrf rrmnogo other
aspects of oil operations.
The plan also describes the roy-

alties, taxes and charges that Petto-
Vietnam and foreign companies
producing crude oil would have to
pay to the Vietnamese government.
The PetroYiemam chairman,

Truong Thien, said in a speech at
the seminar that tire law would em-
body Hanoi's newpolicy to encour-
age foreign investment
Vietnam has signed 11 produc-

tion-sharing contracts with compa-
nies from Australia, Belgium, Brit-
ain, Canada, France, India,
Malaysia, the Netherlands and
Norway, but wants a better legal
framework for future

Hanoi agreed in principle in Jan-
uary to grant companies from Eu-
rope, Japan and South Korea ex-
ploration rights on five untapped
southern offshore blocs. Foreign
oil sources said thegovernment was
expected to grant concessions for
fro more blocs by May and that
foreign firms were involved in ag-
gressive bidding.

In addition, nine foreign compa-
nies are bidding for exploration

rights on Dai Hung, Vietnam’s big-
gest ofl field.

The draft proposes royalty pay-
ments ranging from 6 percent on
production of up to 15,000 barrels

per day to 20 percent on output of
50,001 to 75,000 bands.
PetroVietnam and foreign (A

producers also would be required

to pay a tax of 50 percent on net

profit from their petroleum opera-

tions.

Singapore Cuts More Taxes
Reuters

SINGAPORE— Singapore’s Finance Ministry
said Monday that rates of some inmm
including nonresident tax and dividend tax, would
be reduced starting in the 1993 assessment year, in
sum with a reduced corporate tax.

Last month. Finance Minister Richard Hu pro-
posed in iris budget speech that the corporate tax
bereduced by one percentage point to 30 percent
m the 1993 assessment year. The idea, he said, was
to hdp maintain Singapore’s attractiveness as a
location for investment and offset some of the
business cost increases of the past year.
The Finance Ministry's statement said the tax

on the chargeable income of nonresidents would
be reduced to 30 percent from 31 percent.

Withholding tax on interest paid to a person not
known to the payer to be a Singapore resident will

also be cut to 30 percent from 31 percent.

The tax on dividends paid on or after Jan. 1,

1992 for a company resident in Singapore will be
reduced, as well, to 30 percent from 31.

The statement said societies, dubs and associa-
tions now pay tax rates from 6 percent for the first

2400 Singapore dollars ofchargeable income to 55
percent for income in excess of 100,000 dollars

($60,500).

The effective rate of tax imposed will be reduced
to 30 percent from 31 percent from 1993 so as to

ensure that those who are taxed will not need to

pay at more than the corporate rate.

HongKong Gains

Exxon’s Confidence
HongKong-V; v

.V<$6
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China Plans Tougher Collection
Reuters

BEIJING—-China, faced with
growing budget deficits running
to billions of drUlarc plans to get
tough with tax evaders and intro-
duce innovations gyjt as tax
and inheritance tax, the official

media said on Monday.
Jin Xin, director of the State

Administration of Taxation, was
quoted by the official China Dai-
ly as saying something had to be

done to guarantee the stable

growth of state revenues.

He said the taxation adminis-

tration would be split into three

departments— collection, man-
agement and inspection — and
the tax code would be altered.

“Some similar tax categories

will lx merged and unified and
some new taxes, such as a pur-

chase tax and an inheritance tax,

wiD be introduced,” Mr. Jin was

U.S.-Japan Rice Dispute

Starts BubblingAgain
Roam

TOKYO—An exhibition of American rice in Tokyo next month may
force a new eruption of the long-running farm-trade confrontation

between the United States and Japan.

The United Statesplans to exhibit samples of rice despite a Japanese ban
on imports, and despite an iruadeal last spring when the USA Rice Council
withdrew samples of American from a food wthlNrinn here after

Japanese officials said showing the rice violated the Food Control Law.

“The show is to educate Japanese consumers about the many types of
rice available in the U-S," said James V. Parker, an agriculture official at

the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo, al a news conference at Japan’s Agriculture
Ministry. “We have no nee to sdl at the show.”

But the deputy minister of agriculture, Yoshflmo Hamagnchi, told

reporters: “The basic stance of the Japanese government is the same as

last year. The U.S. should fallow the existing rule.”

Japan argues that rice seif-sufficiency is a natinnal security matter.

U.S. officials are hopeful the ban on imports will end soon, and that

Japan wiD apply a GATT proposal to convert such barriers to tariffs.

After a successful Uruguay Round, the Japanese rice market will be
open. Business can begin at that time,” Mr. Parker said.

quoted as saying. He did not give

a timetable lor the changes.

China’s budget deficit was tar-

geted at 1335 billion yuan ($23
pillion) in 1991, after hitting 15.04

billion yuan in 1990. But official

planners now say the real 1991

deficit is nearer 20 yuan

The deficit is worse—dose to

$10 billion—under Internation-

al Monetary Fund calculations,

Bond Closer

To Bankruptcy
Carpiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

SYDNEY — Alan Bond,
the fallen entrepreneur, moved
closer to bankruptcy Monday
as creditor banks charing $ 194

nriffion petitioned the Federal

Court to appoint a trustee to

his estate.

Mr. Bond, 53, is deemed to

have committed an act of bank-

ruptcy after failing to pay the

debt by a March 6 deadline.

Mr. Bond plans to appeal to

the fuD bench of the Federal

Court on Thursday. The
banks, led by Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corp., were

able to apply for seizure of his

assets after Mr. Brad’s last ap-

peal was dismissed last week.

(AFP, Reuters

)

By Laurence Zuckerman
Iruemaiioaal Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Casting a
vote of confidence in Hong Kong's
future, Exxon Corp. pledged Mon-
day to invest in a 60 billion Hong
Kong dollar ($7.74 billion) upgrade
program by an electricity-generat-

ing venture in which it owns a ma-
jority stake.

“We expea the Hong Kong
economy to remain strong and
electric power demand to continue

to grow and support the need for

new generating capacity ” said Mi-
chael J. Clancy, chairman of Exxon

Energy LttL, a Hong Kong subsid-

iary of U3.-based Exxon Corp.

Exxon Energy holds a 60 percent

share in three power companies op-

erated by China Tight& rawer Con
the HongKong utilitycompany that

bolds the remaining 40 percent The
companies provide three-fourths of

the cokm/s electricity, with opera-

tions in the mainland districts of the

New Territories and Kowloon.

Mr. Clancy’s comments came be-

fore Exxon md China Light signed

a 15-year operating agreement with

the Hoag Kong government that

commits the partners to HongKong
until 2008, well after the colony's

return to China in 1997.

Under what is called the scheme
of control, profits of the de facto

monopoly are limited to roughly 15

percent of the partners’ fixed as-

sets, less depreciation.

SirWilliam Stones, managing di-

rector of China Light, said the part-

nership would place 60 bfflkm Hong
Kong dollars over the next 10 years

in a series of investments that would

double Hong Kong’s power-gener-

ating capacity, to 12,000 megawatts.

In addition, the agreement al-

lows the partnership to retain 20

percent of sales of excess generat-

ing capacity to China. This
amounted toil 16 million last year
and is hyjnaring China strains

to meet the power demands of its

fast-developing coastal regions.

Those sales, along with other ex-

cess profits, currently go into a de-

velopment fund that helps finance

new assets, while a portion of the

interest is passed on to consumers.

Hong Kong officials said the

agTP^TTwnt was shown to mainland
anrhnri riftg and had received their

approval with no major revisions.

“Wehavefound the authorities to

be cooperative and understanding,"
Mr. Clancy said “We are satisfied

that the post-1997 badness envi-

ronment wfil enable ib to secure the

future prosperity of the enterprise.”

In unfithw development. SirWil-

liam said China Ligntwould sign a
provisional agmwncnt this week
with Chinese authorities to pur-

chase natural gas from a proposed
800-kilometer (500-mile) pipeline

that will stretch from the waters off

Hainan island in the South

Sea to Hong Kong by 1996.

The pipeline, winch is to be built

by a consortium of China National

OHshare OS Corp., Atlantic Rich-

field Co. and Kuwait Foreign Ex-

ploration Co- wOl hdp fud Exxon
and China light’s planned 6,000

megawatt power plant at Black

Faint in the New Territories.

10 Trillion Yen

InDud Loans
ForRealEstate

Agertce France-Presse

TOKYO — Japanese
banks’ outstanding nonper-

forming loans to the volatile

real estate sector may have ex-

ceeded 10 trillion yes (577 bil-

lion) last year, a senior analyst

al Nomura Securities Co. said

Monday.
Hiroki Akimoto, manage

of Nomura’s institutional re-

search and advisory depart-

ment, said that in addition to

the real estate loans, bad loans

to nonbank financial institu-

tions were estimated at around
5 trillion yen.

Nippon Trust Bank, an af-

filiate of Mitsubishi Bank, has

the biggest exposure, with 263
percent of its outstanding
loans to the real estate sector,

followed by Nippon Credit

Bank with 203 percent.

•gfranirm

KaU. Lumpur Sttmjfealte,

^

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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Very briefly;
.

• Foster’s Brewing Group Ltd.’s chief executive, Peter Bartels, reportedly

resigned on Friday, according to unconfirmed Australian press reports,

which cited speculation of a dispute about dividends with AsaU Brewer-

ies Ltd, 19.9 percent owner of the Australian brewing concern.

e Exxon Coal & Mmcnb Australia Ltd. plans to shut its Lemmgton
.

underground coal nrineinNewSouth Walesin July because of weak prices,

rising costs and low production, but it will expand open-cut operations and

boost aiffliial output to 2.7 rniltinn metric tOQS from 2j4 milhnn

e MiMa Iron Works Co. of Japan is considering the establishment of a

plant in the Philippines to produce construction materials for the Japan

nese market, the Business Star newspaper reported from Manila. .

• NEC Corp. is leading a new Indonesian joint venture, PT NECf
Niwantnig Cnraninmwitiffltg, which will make and sell telephone switching

systems; NEC owns 45 percent; FT Hektifado Nosantara, 25 percent}

Snraitonio Grejk, 20 percent; and PT Hmapuss. 10 percent

• Nippoodenso Ca, a Japanese auto-parts maker affiliated with Toyota;

Motor Crept, said its net profit fell 3.7 percent in 1991, to 603 trillion yes.

($461.1 million), and sales dropped 2 percent, to 1.48 trillion yen.

• Honda Motor Co. said it was dose to an agreement under which the

Romanian government’s Renta Auto Service would act as its import and

sales agent *•

• Marubeni Corp. and Fuji Electric Co. of Japan, along with a Canadian!

affiliate of ASEA Brown Borad Lid, received an order to supply 35-

bfiHan yen of equipment for a coal-powered power plant in Thailand.

• Coca-ColaC* plans to return to the Indianmarketnext year, aftera 15-

year hiatus, thanks to fiberabzed economic policies. Reuters, AFP,aP[
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AmericaS’s Koch: ToMany, He’s Darth Voder ofthe Seas
Cayard has refused to respond to. Koch’s §

ultimatum. Among his own concerns, aid
r

Cayard, is maintaining H Moro’s thud-place

standing behind New Zealand and Nipponfa
the challengers’ trials, now in ibeir third rotEod:

By Barbara Lloyd
New York Tana Service

SAN DIEGO, California — As the Italian

yadit n Moio di Venezia competed inan Amer-

ica’s Cup iHal race last month, an odd-looking

object floated into view.

- It was a buoy about four feet (122 centime-

ters) square, with a beacon suspended in the

middle of four floats. An unsuspecting boater

"might have seen it as an object from outer

'space. But the Italians knew better.

. “I could see that it wasn't a normal lobster

pot," said Paul Cayard, the skipper of n Moro

'di Venezia. “Itwent by about 10 feet to leeward

of us. I pointed it out to the race umpires, who
picked it up and took it into shore.’"

The object turned out to be a current buoy, a

device set out by Bill Koch’s America3 syndi-

cate to transmit the flow of the current in the
r
face course, as part erf an effort to assess the

performance of other boats in the America's

Cup preliminaries.

America? is one of two yachting syndicates

from the United States — Dennis Conner’s

Stare & Stripes is the other—vying here for the

right to defend the cup in May.
• The beacon is part of an elaborate monitor-
• ing system Koch is using to try to get informa-

tion about, and thus an edge on, his rivals.

Aside from the buoy, the system includes

Koch's 28-fool spy craft, the Guzzini, complete

with smoke-black windows and monitoring

equipment, and a deliverytruck with electronic

equipment inside that is stationed on a San

Koch's team has also commissioned a heli-

copter to fly over the race course in what

amounts to a yachting version of an espionage

mission.

Koch is a multimillionaire businessman from

Palm Beach, Florida, who took up yachting

seriously about eight years ago. He inherited an

oil fortune from a family industry, which is

based in Wichita, Kansas. He founded the

America3 campaign, which has a budget of S55

million, $40 million of which Koch is paying

out of his own pocket.

The information to be learned from such

spying efforts includes the potential boat speed

of the other yachts, as well as what the boats’

seem keels look like. A view from a helicopter

often reveals underwater shapes that can’t be

seen any other way.

In a sport commonly regarded as a gentle-

manly endeavor, Koch's activities are being

regarded by his peers as high-seas intrigue more
suited to a Tom Clancy novel than the world's

most prestigious yacht-racing competition.

Ana they have intensified the debate among
yachtsmen over how far one can go with tactics

that are considered unsportsmanlike but not

illegaL

“Purely, he's stepping across the Hueon good

sportsmanship.” said Peter Gilmour, the skip-

per of Spirit of Australia, one of eight intema-

tional yachts vying to bethe challenger in May.

“I think Koch doesn’t realize that he’s polar-

ized ail the challengers against him,” Gilmour

said. “The challengers are so focused to prove

ourselves, toshowan thewater thatwecanbeat
the defenders.”

Koch contends his rivals are just “whining.”

He does not intend to stop gathering informa-
tion on his competitors, winch he says is “all

part of the game,” and has challenged them to

formally protest under international rules gov-

erning fair play.

Koch's America!! boat has consistently out-

performed Conner in the defender trials, and
many bdieve Koch’s success has made him
arroganL

“1 think he’s like apoor little rich boy," said
Ernie Taylor, executive director of the Chal-
lenger of Record Committee, the group that

represents the eight challengers. “He’s got a
boat beating Dennis so he figures he's got
money in the bank. He's ahead now, so he can
be arrogant,”

The challengers have objected to the Koch
team’s tactics for months. Last Tuesday, the
Coast Guard met with challengers and defend-
ers to discuss on-ibe-water activities.

All but Koch's syndicate agreed that intelli-

gence gathering had gone beyond acceptable

Emits. Taylor said.

Koch’s actions may be unsporting but they

arenot illegal, and as such they pose a problem
for the challengers' committee.

“Unfortunately, in simple terms, it’s legal”

Taylor said. “I guess ifyou’re offthe three-mile

coastal limit, you can throw things in the water

But this is unusual It’s never been done before.

It is one giant step forward in technological

inquisitiveness."

The Guzzini, the America3 syndicate’s spy
boat, is so sinister that Darth Vader of Star

Wars infamy might be expected to beon board.

In addition to its smoke-black windows, the

powerboat is loaded with antennae and other
technological equipment on deck. It moves
around the sailboats like a hawk in search of

prey.

On one occasion, Guznm moved in too dose
to II Moro daring a nice, said Cayard. Last

December, challengers and defenders agreed to

keep their yacht tenders at least 200 yards (183

meters) away from the racing boats. Guzzini

was within 126 yards of 11 Moro. Cayard said.

Koch, who makes no attempt to disguise his

intentions, has criticized Cayard for complain-

ing about the interference.

“We take high-resolution pictures from way
up in (he air, bring them back and have a

computer analyze them,” Koch said last week.

“You can’t stop orpolice that. That’s all part of

the game." _ ,

In fact, most of thecup syndicates have hired

helicopters at one time or another to see what

the competition is doing. A view from the air

im locks many secrets, including coveted views

of other boats’ underwater appendages.

Spying is not new to the America’s Cup. I11

1983, Australian yachtsmen apprehended a Ca-

nadian diver swimmingaround the Australians’

docks in Newport, Rhode Island. The diver

wanted a peek at the secret winged keel of

Australia II, the boat that wait on to win the

America’s Cup that summer.

Much was at stake. By winning, the Austra-

lian ream broke the 132-year-old winning

streak of the New York Yacht Gub, and Aus-

tralia gained the right to stage the event.

In 1992, the money at stake has multiplied

exponentially. And with a new class of Ameri-

ca’s Cup raring boat — 75-foot sloops whose

design complexities dwarf their 12-Meter pre-

decessors— the secrets to be learned, or stolen,

have increased also.

“This is international competition on a huge

level” Koch said.

Koch has invited Cayard and others to pro-

test to an international jury that derides Ameri-

ca’s Cup race disputes. *Let them put their

money where their mouth is, or shut up about

it,” said Koch.

the challengers' trials, nowmibor third iwsad.

Also, Cayard is not racing directly agaust

Koch. TheAmerica3 boatsarccomperingmtlje"

separate defenders' trials. “The idea of pip.

(-fading with a protest against a guyyou're not

rating against is not logical" Cayard scridr-"

Meanwhile, Conner, who is the defending

champion cop skipper, haschosen toignore tte

controversy. “There is a norm of how most

people would play this,” be said. ^ don’t get-

too exriteri or fuss over this, because untilyoo

have actual proof that someone hwfce the tides,

there is nothing vou can do about it. It’sjustaH

talk.” • .

Koch contends that be is not the onlyok
who has pushed the limits of propriety.

* -

'

“Sure, t ihtrifc it's unethical” he said. “Aid 1

think it's illegal to plant moles in otho-

peoples’

to us. I think it's illegal to break and enter, .and

to tty to bribe people to get plans for the boats:

“You can’t legislate morality. Yon have to

have people who mil abide by their own sense

of duty, and then those who don't, get caught

and thrown in jail.”

Taylor said the challengers' committee has

rficniwrf several plans to deal with Americans

approach, and has a potential solution for deal-
'

mg with floating beacons:
" '

•

“We might start picking up the litter —far a

nice titter-free ocean," said Taylor, “arid' not

return it" . . :

Nippon Edges 11 Moro to Tie for Lead
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaidta

SAN DIEGO— Nippon has de-

feated U Moro di Venezia by five

seconds to gain a first-place tie with

New Zealand in the America's Cup
challenger selection series.

The Japanese- Italian race Sun-

day on the second day of Round 3

for the challenger fleet, was the

closest of the series being contested

off Point Lotua.

II Moro, which dropped into a

third-place tie with Vme de Paris,

Tiled a protest because the race

committee had placed one of the

course marker buoys in the wrong
spot.

er trial^denid^S^protest, saymg
the marker was in the same loca-

tion for both boats and did not put
the Italians at a disadvantage.

New Zealand easily defeated £s-

paria *92 by 17 minutes, 46 seconds,

and Ville de Paris took advantage

of shifty winds to turn a 37-second

midrace lead over Tre Kronor into

a record-setting 22:32 victory over

the Swedish yacht.

But the most unlikely victor of

the day was Challenge Australia,

which beat its cousin. Spirit of Aus-
tralia, by 2:45 for its first victory in

16 races.

In the defender trials, America3
clowned its older staWemate, Defi-

ant, twice in a doubleheader sailed

on shortened courses.

America? received points forjust

one victory, however. The Ameri-
cas Foundation yachts were sched-

uled to sail three short races to give

(he crews more opportunity to

practice starts, a race official said.

all three round-robins we haven’t of the 75-foot (22.8-meter) Japa-

gotten the performance we would nese sloop at the finish line,

nave liked." “It was a function of the weather

Sunday’s “upside-down” breezes that enabled fl Moro to keep corn-

played havoc with the race courses, ing back.” Dickson said “Winning

it
:***•:

'

" " ••

t ,*• ini«JsVi«» fV '

shifting 110 degrees from a south- certainly didn't come easily, bnt

easterly 10 knots at the start to a five seconds win do.”
: x I

’

Spirit of Australia is virtually out

of the competition after its loss toof the competition after its loss to

Challenge Australia, which also has

little more than a mathwnariral

chance of making the semifinals

This would be the first time since

1970 that Australia has not been in

the finals of a multinational Ameri-
ca’s Cup.
The top four boats at the end of

this third round-robin series will

advance to the semifinals. The
challenger winner will take on the

top American yacht in the Ameri-
ca’s Cup.
“We’re devastated." said Spirit's

skipper, Peter Gilmour. “We’re ob-
viously very upset that throughout

southwesterly eight knots by mid- II Moro lost to Nippon in the

afternoon. first round after a marker buoy had
Nippon capitalized on a favor- bear relocated and the crew failed

able shift of the fickle winds eady to take note of the change,

in its race to overcome a six-second “We missed the mark that was in

deficit at the start. the right place. This time we were
But as the yachts headed down- able to find the mark in the wrong

wind on the second leg, Nippon’s place. At least we improved," D
spinnaker blew apart in the shifting Moro’s crew coordinator, Enrico

wwsyw-s *

Smsfe S\ V-'SesO*. ?.

..
" — v. ‘ * -f . • V Jk«<!uu .

• : •••-:- ,-Mv - -

nine-knot winds. A new spinnaker Chirffi, said with a smile.

was hoisted but it apparently In the second round, the fl

caught on the rigging and was also Moro-Nippon match, won by H
blown to pieces. By the time Nip- Moro. was resailed after a marker

1:05 had
up to speed, a lead of buoy broke lose and began drifting

nl to eight seconds at away from the course. {AP, UPI)

* «.#.c- ?. ...

the second turn.

Skipper Chris Dickson had again
its standings:
r Selection Series (after

stretched his lead over II Moro to eight races In Hound 3) - New Zea-

1:38 at the end of the seventh leg of tend and Nippon. 42; II Moro efi Venezia

the right-leg, 20.03-mile (3223-ki- and Vine de Paris, 37; Esparta '92, 22;

lometer) course. But again II Moro, ^.^^^!lc
e
hanfin9eAustm-S'fnSEK -ttfflTSBt sene. -

the 2.7-nnle ran to the Finish, Amsrica3. 32; Stars & Stripes, 11 ; and
closed and was within a boat length Defiant. 8. Ville de Paris, Foandmg the mark in sirifty winds, tameda37-second mdrace lead over Tre Kronor into a record-settmg 22^victoiy.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

I
IT'S ALLSETTLEC THEN, I I i'll ONLY BE GONE FOR A FEU) DAYS.,

.
By Robert Byme

J
UD1T POLGAR became the youn-
gest grandmaster ever bv winnmo theo gest grandmaster ever by winning the

Super Championship of Hungary in De-
cember. She showed her skill with a
gambit against Attila Groszpeter.

GrtOSZPETER/BLACK

^llHlliiuu ' ilEEmT"

The objectiveof6._Bd7 in the Richter-

Rauzer Variation of the Sicilian Defense
is to get a counterattack against the ene-

my queenside. But after 7 Qd2 Rc8 S 14

Nd4 9 Qd4 Qa5 10 e5. Black cannot play
the thematic sacrifice 10_Jlc3 because

• U be Ne4 12 Qe4! Qc3 13Kf2Qal 14

! Bb5! Qc3 (14...Qhl? falls into 15 Qb7 f6

16e6! with unstoppable mate) 15 Bd7
rKd7 16 Qb7 Qc7 17 Rbl! forces (he

.
removal of queens and thus wins a pawn.

In a Ferdinand HeDere-Emory Tate

mmm mm
ill 11111
IMJHH4

helpless against the looming mating at-

tack.

BARCELONA
SNOOPY.. YOU CAN STAY THEYVl TAKE GOOP CAKE OF YOU..;

HERE UiiTH LINUS « TT 7/ — —
:/; don't .\ I

ANP LUCY, OKAY?

His forlorn 23...Qf6 24 Bg5 Nf4 let

Polgar win a piece with 25 Qh4 Qg6 26
Bf4. The battle was really over at this

juncture, yet Groszpeter, unwilling to

admit defeat, beat the dead horse with
26„.b5.

By RobertHughes. 573pages. S27.50

.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by CoLm Toibin

* mmmm a in

The maneuver with 29...B/3 and
30...Bh5 made matters worse in giving

Polgar the opportunity to transport a
rook to the attack with win of time.

B ARCELONA is a Catalan dty. The
Catalans view themselves as more

PLEASE DON'T
j

'LEAVE'ME! J\ .

After 34 Rg6L theremight havefollowed
34..ig 35 Be6 Rf7 (or 35...Kh7 36 Rbl)
36 Ng5, which brings about devastating

material loss for Black. Groszpeter gave
up.abed e f g b

POLGAR/WI DTE

.game, Philadelphia 1990, blade blun-

dered with 1 l„Bc6? and dropped a piecedered with Il~Bc6? and dropped a piece
• to 12 b4! Qc7 13 ef.

Position after 22 . . . Qf5
SICILIANDEFENSE

PoJgaxs direct developing move, 13

Bc4!?, is apparently new. White will

build up her forces to the maximum
before beginning an attack on the king.

-After 13...Nd7 14 Rhel h6 15 Bd2 Qc5,
an exchange of queens would yield Black

,a safe endgame. Accordingly, Polgar

.chose to venture a promising speculative
:gambit with 16 Qf4 g5 17 Qfl Bg7 18 h4
' Ne5 19 Bb3.

illustration, there is the disaster that re-

sults from 19.~Ke8 20 Qg6 Kd8 21 e6<

In place of Groszpeter's immediate
19...0-0, he would have been better ad-

vised to play 19-gh. After 20 Ne4 Bc4 21

Re4 0-0 22 Rb4 (22 Bb4 Qc6 23 Qe27
Rfd8 24 Rd8 Rd8 25 Re5 Bc5 26 Qe5

Qg2 will let Black turn the tables) the

white attack is slower in coming.

Polgar Groszpeter

.Groszpeter would not have done an;

better with 16—Be7 because 17 Qg4 Kfl

18 Be6! fe 19 Qe6 produces an onslaught

that could not have been withstood. For

After 22 Qh5, Polgar threatened the

shattering 23 Re6! Against 22...QTS, she

struck a powerful blow with 23 g4!

Groszpeter could not play 23...QI3 be-

cause 24 Rfl Qg3 25 Bg5 leaves Black

] cl
2 Nf3
3 di
4 Nd4
5 Nc3
e Bg5
7 QdZ
S n
9 Qdl

10 e5
11 fe

12 0-0-0
13 Bel
14 Rhel
15 Bd2
IG Qf4

17 Qfl

Black
Groszpelrr

Ne5
0-0

fe

ss

r
Qh5
as
B(3
Bh5
b4
ab
BgG
Resigns
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DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAUSLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
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JJ Catalans view themselves as more
modem, progressive and European than

the rest of Spain. They dislike bullfights

and flamenco, for example, and they are

proud that their language, Catalan, is

closer to Latin than is Spanish and has

almost no Arabic influences. Catalans

believe in bard work and profit; their

manners can be reserved, even gruff.

After decades of being ruled directly

from Madrid, Catalonia, along with cer-

tain other regions of Spain, now enjoys a

fair degree or autonomy. Romantic na-

tionalism and the idea of a rich heritage

have been immensely important in shap-

ing Catalonia.

The sheer fragility of their nation and

its institutions makes the citizens of Bar-

celona perhaps over-defensive, over-pro-

tective and too proud. But they have also

been industrious. They have spent the 16

years since the death of Franco trying to

improve Barcelona in every possible way.

Robert Hughes's book is authoritative,

carefully researched and full of insights

into the city’s heritage. He has dearly

immersed himself in Catalan culture and
language, and he remains intrigued by
the strangeness of iL There is no single

volume in either Catalan or Spanish that

approaches this book in scope or detaiL

Hughes has a firm enough grasp of

politics and economics in Barcelona in

the 14th century to place the building of

the great Gothic churches in a context

He has dearly (lone his time in the librar-

ies and the archives, trying to make sense

of a difficult and often chaotic history.

But he is at his best when be ventures

out There is a real feeling in his book
that he has been looking at Barcelona,

standing in the churches or the squares

observing, and when he writes about
what he sees he can be marvelous. Most-

ly, he keeps his prejudices to himself, and
describes the city with great affection.

Barcelona is peculiar because its great

buildings were constructed in the 14th

century and again in the 19th, but there is

hardly anything in between. Hughes de-

serves all our sympathy for^having to

BEETLE BAILEY
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unravel and explain Catalan history be-

tween 1600 anti 1800, but he does so withtween 1600 and 1800. but he does so with

patience and skill.

Although he is best-known as an art

critic, Hughes charts the rise of the Cata-

lan national identity through poetry and
tours in the countryside and music. The
section where he explains the importance

of Wagner in late 19th-century Barcelo-

na will be the last word on the matter.

It is a pity that the book ends with the

CHUNQE
Now arrange ttta circled tattHre w>

tarm ine surprtse answer, aa sug-

gested by the Show cartoon.

Answerhom: l

in detail with Picasso's life in the dty.

Hughes will have to write a second vol-

ume. In thisbook he refers to John Rich-

ardson’s volume of Picasso’s early years

as “magisterial.'' His own book is too

loosely written, too readable perhaps, to

be magisterial, but is a superb achieve-

ment and a great pleasure to read.

(Answers roroorrowi

Cut it up into a LOTof suegs,
Mom .Im really hungry \*

|
Jumbles FILMY ODIUM ENOUGH BLAND

Yesterdays
|

waiiws so tasNul,M (ailed dwnnwshaoa
evarv tans he changed - • - HIS MINO

Cohn Toibin, whose book "Homage to

Barcelona" is forthcoming, wrote this for
The Washington Post.
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UCLA Bounces Back in Pac-10
While USC Has Been Deflated
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The Associated Pros

Just a week ago, UCLA was on a
three-game losing streak and hnH
oosB-mvcsd to ^ebottom of the top
10 in The Associated Press college
basketball rankings after Hnlrffng
the nmner-np spot to No. I Duke
for most of the season.
Now, the ninth-ranked Brains

are talking about top seeding zs the
West Regional of the National Col-
lege Athletic Association tourna-
ment after Sunday's 80-79 victory
over Washington, which— coupled
with No. 8 Southern Cal’s loss to
Washington State—cave than Brat
place in the Pacific- ]0 Conference.
To win the title in the league,

winch does not have a postseason
tournament, the Brains (23-4, 14-2
Pac-10) have to beat Arizona on
Thursday night The Wildcats are
tied for second in the conference
with Southern Cal at 13-3. USC
doses the season with Arizona
State next Saturday.

The Bruins can’t tie far the title

because Southern Cal swept the
season series for just the second
time in 50 years.

Four teams earned berths Sun-
day to theNCAA field of 64: Mur-
ray State of the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, East Tennessee State of the

Southern, Northeast I rwisiana of

the Southland and Southwestern
Louisiana of the Sun Belt.

Don MacLean had 26 points and
Tracy Murray 25 for the Bruins,
who took the lead for good on Mur-
ray’s two free throws with 1:41 to

play. Those were the game’s final

pants as Washington committed

turnovers an its lasttwopossessions,
the second with six seconds left

UCLA led, 76-71, with 2:51 to
playwhen James French nailed a 3-

pointer for the Huskies (12-16, 5-

12> Murray and French traded
baskets and Chandler Naim's three-

paint play an an offensive rebound
gave the Huskies, who were led by
Ridt Manning’s 17 points, their fi-

nal lead with 1:51 to go.
“We were fortunate to win,"

UCLA’s coach, JSm Harriet, said.

CQILECE BASKETBALL

“When French hit that 3, I'm
thinking, ’Wait a minute, wait a
minute. Maybe ifs not in the

cards.' But we escaped."

No. 3Kansu 97,Na 11 Missoni
89: The Jayhawks (23-4, 11-3), al-

ready the Big Eight’s regular-sea-

son champions and worst free-

throw shooting team, made 31 of 36
foul shots to offset a career-high 43
paints by Anthony Peeler of the

visiting Tigers (20-7, 8-6), wbo lost

their third straigh t,

WashmgtonSt 82, Nol 8 South-
ern Cal 6& The Cougars (20-10, 8-

9) were 11 -for- 1 8 from 3-point

range and held Harold Miner to 19

points, eight below his Pac-10 lead-

ing scoring average, in keeping
alive their chances at an at-large

NCAA berth. Miner, who was 5-

for-17 from the field, did not have a

field goal in the second half and the

visiting Trojans (21-5, 13-3) were
outsoored by 21-7 over the game’s
final 6:45.

No. 25 Massachusetts 106,

V.N * •

S
* — -
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Christian Laettner snatched the ball from Derrick Phelps while

No. 1 Duke was snatching an 80-77 victory from North Carofina.

Bulgers JW—The Mumtemen (26-

4)
^
won their 10th straight and

gained the semifinals of the Atlan-
tic-10 tournament against Rhode
Island. Jim McCoy had24 points
and Tony Barbee 21 for Massachu-
setts; Steve Worthy led Rutgers
(15-14) with a career-high 32.

/n two games, reports on which
appeared in some editions of Mon-
day's Herald Tribune:

No. 1 Dute 89, No. 16 North
CaroEna 77: The Blue Devils (25-2,

14-2) beat one of the two t«nns that

beat them this season as Christian
Laettner got 26 points in his last

home game after not scoring for the

first 14 minutes. Hubert Davis had
a career-high 35 for the Tar Heds
(19-8, 9-7), who have lost five of six.

No. 18 Michigan 68, No. 2 Indi-

ana 60: The “Fab Five" freshmen
for the Wolverines (18-8, 9-7)

played their usual inconsistent

game but held on to drop the visit-

ing Hoosiers (22-5, 13-3) into a

fim-piace lie in the Big Ten with

Ohio State. Jimmy King had 18

points for Michigan, while Chris

Webber had 1 1
points and a sea-

son-high 1 8 rebounds. Indiana shot

just 36 percent ftom the field and
made one of eight free throws in the

final seven minutes.

Tournament championships:

Ohio Valley— Murray State(I7-

12) won its fourth NCAA both in

five years with an 81-60 victory

over Eastern Kentucky. Popeye
Jones led the lop-seeded Racers
with 22 pants.
Southern — East Tennessee

State (23-6) became the first team
in 32 years to win four consecutive

Southern Conference titles with a

74-62 victory over Tennessee-Chat-

tanoogfl. Greg Dennis had 20 of his

28 points in the second half for the

top-seeded Buccaneers.

Southland — Northeast Louisi-

ana (19-9), with Ryan Stuart scor-

ing 24 poms, gained the NCAA
tourney a third straight time with an

81-77 defeat that aided regular-sea-

son champion Texas-San An ionic’s

24-game borne winning streak.

Son Belt— Southwestern Loui-

siana (20-10) earned its first NCAA
bid since 1983 with a come-from-
behind 75-71 victoiy over Louis-

ana Tech. The Ragin' Cajuns trailed

by 11 al halftime but won with four

free throws in tbe final 1:37. Todd
HD had 24 points fa Southwestern

Louisiana, 18 in the second half.

3-Point Record Broken
Tanas Thompson, a the 6-foot,

5-iorii (I -95-meter) reserve junior

guard, made all eight of his 3-point

shots to break theNCAA Division

I 3-point accuracy record of 7-for-

7, shared by three others.

He scored 29 points for the Uni-
versity of San Francisco, which
beat Loyola-Marymount, 100-85,

in the opening round of the West
Coast Conference tournament.

The all-division record is 9-for-9,

set by Jim Dundl of Colby-Saw-
yer, an NCAA Division in school

EnglandCaptain

Hurt, Sri Lanka
Is Beaten by 106

' Ur

Graham Gooch, Enj

Later, Gooch tore a

-1

WqneLadbcy/Tbc AnodMcd ha
captain, was dejected after being bowled for eight by Graeme Labrooy.

ing while fielding; it is uncertain if he can play again in the tournament

Compiled by Our Staff From Dlsptneha

SYDNEY— England continued
its march toward the World Cup
cricket semifinals by trouncing Sri

Lanka on Monday, but the victory

had its price, an injury to its cap-
tain, Graham Gooch.
Gooch lore a hamstring while

fielding m the match at Ballarat,

leaving in doubt his future partici-

pation in the nine-team limited

overs tournament that ends with

the final in Melbourne on March
25.

England's 106-run victory over

Sri Lanka put it in second place in

the standings, one pant behind

New Zealand, and made it almost

certain England will qualify for the

semifinals.

Gooch, whose qualities as both

captain and opening batsman have

significantly influenced his team's

improved record over the past two

years, said that the team's trainer

“believes there could be a very
small tear in the hamstring.”

Gooch, the veteran of the Eng-
land party at 38, said he chased a
ball at mid-on and soon after felt a

sharp pull in the upper back part of

ins lot thigh as he was running in

the outfield.

He is to have treatment for the

injury over the next few days and
delay a derision on whether to play

IOC Gets Agreement on UnifiedTeam
The Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
The International Olympic Com-
mittee won agreement Monday for

the former Soviet republics tocom-
pete together in the Olympics for

the last ritm».

Despite requests from Ukraine

and Georgia to compete indepen-

dently, the IOC convinced all 12 to

field a unified team at theSummer
Games in Barcdona.
Tbe IOC granted provisional

recognition to each of the national

Olympic committees of the 12

states on the condition that they

take pan in a joint team.

The IOC offer was clear join the

unified team or miss the Games.
The 12 republics are Armenia,

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Ka-
zakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova,
Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan,

Ukraine and Uzbekistan.

“I think all wanted to go inde-

pendently, but they agreed with us

that fa the last time they have to

take part as a united team," said IOC
President Juan AntonioSamaranch.

“This agreement means the ath-

letes wiD not be punished," he said

“The most important thing was to

stick to the principle that the best

athletes from all the 12 republics

should participate in Barcelona."

He stressed that as of Jan. 1,

1993, tbe republics will be free to

compete as independent countries.

Ukraine and Georgia accepted

the terms reluctantly.

“We arehappy that we are recog-

nized and that the process is over,"

said Valeri Borzov, who heads the

Ukrainian sports committee. “We
are not 100 percent happy with the

results, but I think it is a good

compromise."

The accord ensures that Ukraini-

an pole vaulter Sergei Bubka, the

wond record holder and defending

Olympic champion, will compete

in Barcdona.
Georgia is the only one of the 12

former republics which is not a
member or the Commonwealth of
Independent States, formed after

the breakup of tbe Soviet Union.

The Georgian delegates were

also the only ones to formally de-

mand a separate team during Mon-
day’s meeting.

“Weagreed in principle to a uni-

fied team because we had no
choice," said David Kakabadse. a
Georgian spokesman.

He said a final decision would be

made by the Georgian Olympic
Committee at its meeting in Tblisi

on March 26.

In a gesture to the Georgians,

Samaranch emphasized that the

Unified Team does not represent

the CIS.

“It has nothing to do with that,”

be said. “Unified Team is a sports

term, not a political term."

He said “they have the right to

change their mind, but this recogni-

tion is conditional and provisional

I think the Georgian leaders know
very weD this is the only way to

have their athletes in Barcelona."

It was still unclear how Georgian
athletes will qualify for the Unified

Team since the republic has not
taken part in pre-Olympic trials

with the other states.

“I don’tknow what wiD happen,

nobody knows," said Paata Natsv-

lishvfli, vice president of the Geor-

gian Olympic Committee “It’s a

Big problem fa us."

Samaranch said be was appoint-

ing Vital Smirnov, an IOC vice presi-

dent and president of the Russian

Olympic Committee, to wok out

the best arrangement for Georgia.

Smirnov said be would hold a

meeting March 20 with all 12 re-

publics to determine the terms fa
team selection. The team is expect-

ed to comprise 510 athletes.

As a concession to the 12 states,

the IOC will raise their national
flags and play their national an-

thems when unified Team athletes

win individual events in Barcelona.

The Olympic flag and anthem
was used at the Winter Games.
Samaranch said national flags

andanthems will alsobe used when
all the athletes in a team event—
such as rowingacanoeing—come
from the same republic.

He said the IOC would consider

other protocol eh*gy for the

opening and doting ceremonies,

but stressed that tbe Olympic flag

wflj remain the main symbol.

The IOC said the republics

should compete as a unified team
fa other competitions in 1992
“whenever the competent interna-

tional federation so requires.”

in England’s next match, a day-

night encounter with South Africa

in Melbourne on Thursday.

“If it’s not right f won’t play," he
said. “If it's not right and I play

and it goes ag”"!, then I'm gone.

That wffl be it."

England needs towin only one of

its last three matches to be sure of

securing a semifinal berth, a
straightforward task in view of the

fact that its remaining opponents

include Zimbabwe, which has lost

all five matches so far.

With such a relatively comfort-

able finish to the round-robin fix-

tures, England could afford to al-

low Gooch the irmsimmn time to

recover from his injury. The remifi-

nals begin March 21.

But England’s problems would
become more acute if Gooch is

sidelined for the rest of the compe-
tition. Middle order batsman Allan

Lamb is already out of action with

a hamstring problem that has pre-

vented him Liking part in the first

five matches.

Against Sri I*nka, all-rounder

Chris Lewis, despite a painful

strained musde in his side, set up
England's victory with four fa 30,

including a spell of four fa 12 in 18

balls.

Alec Stewart got a brilliant in-

nings of 59. He scored his runs

from just 36 deliveries, hitting sev-

en fours and one six.

Nol Fairbrother was the top

scorer with 63, while Lewis, voted

man of the match, took 19 from the
final over of tbe irmingK to finish

unbeaten on 20.

Ian Botham also was in form
with 47 from 63 balls.

Sri I -antra now has five points

from six games and is slipping out

of semifinal contention after a
bright start

“We batted badly," admitted its

manager, Duleep Mends.

With New Zealand and England
set for the semifinals, the scramble

for tbe other two places is intensify-

ing. South Africa. India, West In-

dies and Australia have realistic

hopes of qualifying, and Pakistan a

slim chance.

The key match on Tuesday is in

Wellington, where an Indian team
apparently peaking at just the right

fame will play the West Indies.

“It is do a die for us,” said

India’s captain, Mohammed Az-
haruddm.

Peter Kirsten, South Africa's

leading World Cup batsman, wiD
beback to faceZimbabweon Tues-
day after recovering from a calf

strain. Thehymycaused Kirsten to

miss the victoiy over Pakistan on
Sunday (hat lifted South Africa to

third in the standings.

(Reuters, AP}

SIDELINES

S' d

Floyd, 49,Becomes RecordWinner
MIAMI (NYT) — With the coolness buOt over nearly 30 years of

winningprofessional tournaments, 49-year-old Raymond Floyd hdd off

the hot Fred Couples to win the Doral Ryder Open.

He shot a final-round 70 over the Doral Country Chib’s Blue Monster

course fa a two-shot victory Sunday over Couples and Keith Clearwater

that was worth J25ZOOO and remarkable on several fronts.

It re Floyd and Sam Snead the only men to ever win on the PGA
Tour in four decades. Floyd's 22d victory also tied Snead fa the longest

span of winning golf on the tour, 29 years. Floyd’s first came in the 1963

Sl Petersburg Open when he was 20 years old.

Floyd also became the oldest player to win a PGA Tour event since Art

Wall at the 1975 Milwaukee Open at the age of 51; hejoined Andy Bean

as the only three-time winner at Doral, and set himself up to become the

first player to win on tbe regular and Senior Tour in one year when he

turns 50 on SepL 4.

For the Record
KftnfrFiBMj (he Hawaiian-born sumo wrestler who likely will be promot-

ed to the rank of yokozuna, at grand champion, if he wins the Osaka

tournament title, improved to 2-0 with a victory Monday. (UPI)

ETpitfing between as many as 2^)00 fans in one of Yugoslavia s worst

outbreaks of soccer violence resulted in at least 20 people b^kospitaL

ized Sunday, Tanjug news agency reported Monday. The fighting broke

out at halftime of the match between first division teams Pdister Bitolj

and Vardar Skopje fro™ the southern republic of Macedonia; the match

was abandoned with no score. (Reuters)

CUn, Woton Samoa and Storra Leone havewithdrawn fron the 1994

World Cup, FIFA said Monday, with Tahiti replacing Western Samoa

and Tcgo replacing Sierra Leone, while St. Lucia and Sl Vincent no

longer have to play off fa a place in the CONCACAF group. (AFP)

Bobby Brown, 67, tbe American League president of mqor league

baseball, agreed Monday to a one-year amtract extension through Dec.

31, 1993. fAp
Bo Jackson's agent said that hip-replacement surgery is among the

options being considered, bui that no course of medical treatment bad

been decided on fa the hobbling baseball player. (AP)

Quotable
• Bob UeAer, on one of the many times he was cut by a barebail team:

•They broke U to me gently. The manager came im to me before a game

and told me they didn’t allow visitors m the clubhouse.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvMon

W L Pel OB
New York 38 23 £23 —
Boston 35 26 574 3

Philadelphia 29 32 *75 9
Mtomi 28 34 AS2 Wto
New Jersey 27 34 A43 11

WOsbtagton 21 41 J39 17V4

Orlando 14 48 326 MV*
Central Dtobloa

x-QvIcogo 51 12 510 —
Ooveiond 39 20 561 10

Detroit 37 25 597 IJVl

Atlanta 29 31 M3 2M
Indiana 29 34 AM 22

Milwaukee 27 33 AS) 22Kr

Charlotto 22 37 an 27

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest Dfvfstan

W L Pet GB
Utah 42 21 567 —
San Antonio 37 24 507 4

Houston 33 29 532 8Mt

Denver 20 41 328 21

Dallas 17 44 J79 24

Minnesota 11 48 .186 29

PacificDMSlM
Portland 43 18 JOS —
Gaktan State 41 N 583 im
Phoenix 39 23 529 4VS

Seattle 34 28 548 9V6

LA Lakers 31 29 517 lift

LA Clippers 31 3* 508 12

20 41 528 23

xrcttachcd ptoveff berth.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Chicago 26 21 27 24—

m

PMtadsWHa 27 38 V 13— 99

ttGranf 5-7 S-10 18, Jordan 1M6 W-T3 34;

Barklev S-17 ms 2?, Gilliam 6-155-319, Ho»
kins6-1500 19.Habwwll- CMcnpo41 (Jordan

11), PhUodeMita 421Berkley U).AsdM»-CM-
cow SO (Jordon 6). PhlkkleWda 25 ( BarkJov 6).

Detroit 25 17 32 **-*
LA Laken 20 21 25 15-93

WoelrMse WU 3-4 21. Owners 9-19 7-8 25;

Groan 7-W 4-7 19, Thrcett 5-T7 6-4 1XR*-
bowds—Detroit50 ( Rodman 20), Loo Amatos
56 (Gram. Perkins U). A*stxts—Detroit 25

(LTMomes BJ, Los Aiwarts 20 t Three 11 9).

WBsMiBNM 20 25 22 31- It

Miami SB *s 21 34—112
GrantMOM ML Ellison 10-264-724; Lar»9-T2

MM. Rico 11-175-736. Rofcowkti Washington
43(Ellbanl3),AUaml61 (SeftoJy 14). Aat*t»—
VWnhlnBtong(MamK).wUaml25 (SStnimn.

Boston 28 >7 29 27—111
Orlando 21 23 26 22-93
Gamble 8-14 2-2 1L Lewis 7-13M 17; Roberts

6-17 45 2a wmams 11-16 24 24. RebwmW-
Baetan 55 (Bird 9). Orlando 49 (Roberts II).

Assists Boston 26 (Bird, Brawn, Douglas 6),

Orlando 27 (Sklles 11).

SO Antonio 26 22 26 25—93
Dallas 23 25 17 16-61

Robinson 6-15 64 18. Strickland 6-13 46 17;

5mlth5-l02-21Z Hodee9-15 V2 19. Rebounds—
son Antonio 55 (RoMmon H). Dollos4S [TXkJ-
vts M). Assists—Son Antonio 20 (Strickland

9). Datkn 22 (Hamer 9).

Utab 25 22 27 16— m
Denver 12 32 26 26- 61

- KJMalone 8-12 7-10 23. J-Metone 10-19 06 20;
LleMI 7-14 2-2 14. Macon 7-14 2-2 16. Ra-
bowds—Utah 61 (Eaton 11), Denver 43 (Mu-
lombot).Assists—Utah 22 (Stockton13),Dwt-

ver U (Garland 6).

OulJss Stale 25 20 34 17-96
LA cowers 22 27 M 14-47
MuJDn 6-14 M U Alexander 4-M 54 U

Hardaway 15-22 24 34; Manning 9-16 M 20.

Harper 9-173-621. Rebounds C olden state37
(Hill, Owens 7). Los Angeles 59 (Manning 10).

Assists—GoMen State M (Hardaway 6). Los
Angeles It (Grant HI.
Houston 19 26 32 13—199
Sacramento 29 20 ta 31—1H
Thorpe 10-14 14 21, Otatuwon 11-18 3-5 25;

Simmons 13-15 3-4 25. Webb 8-M 2-2 28, Rich-

mond 11-2) 56 Ja Reboaods—Houston S3
(Thorpe 17), Sacramento 46 (Chticutt B>. As-
sists—Houston 23 (BJahnson, Thorpe,
iLSmltti 4), Sacramento 22 (Wsbb 7).

Seattle 29 21 24 21— 97
Portland 24 32 25 26-M9
Cage 6-11 DOH Pierce 8-2D1 1-1328; Drwder

9-17 3-2 23. Robinson 4-9 13-16 21. Rebougds—
Seattle 58 (Pierce 10), Portland 56 (Williams
11). Assist*—Seattle 19 (Pavtao 7), Portland
23 (Draxler 8).

TheAP Top 25 Teams
Witt lirtih-ptace votes la parentheses, re-

cords thraaoh March b total potato based en
25 potato lor a first place vote taraagb one
potat lor a 2Stti place vote art last wears
rankings:

1. Duke (62)

2 Arizona
2 Kansas
4 Indiana
5. Ohio SL
6. Arkansas
7. UNLV (2)

L UCLA

9.

Kentucky

10.

Southern Cat

11.

Oklahoma st.

12 Cinctrmon

13. Missouri

14. Michigan
15. Seton Hall

16. Michigan SI.

17. Alabama
12 Florida st.

19. DePau)
20. North Carolina

21. Georgetown

22 Massachusetts

23. LSU
24. Oklahoma
25. St. John's

246 919 12

23-4 7B7 14

2B-7 747 II

1B4 638 18

20-7 626 22

19-

7 510 13

23-7 501 20

196 498 19

20-

7 478 15

196 455 16

196 371 17

26-4 733 25

198 254 21
20-7 202 -

IM 144 -

Mafor College Scores

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Brandsla 99. Colby 86

viltanova 76> Syracuse 56

Duke 89, North Carolina 77

Georgia Tech 101, Clemen 82

Kansas 97, Missouri 89

Michigan 68. Indiana 60

WIS.-5Sevens Pf. 62 Wta-RIv. Falls 60

Texas BA Texas aejm 63

Long Beach St. 72 San Jose 51. 80

UC Soda Barbara 70, Pacific U. 68

UCLA 80. Washington 79
Washington 5t. 82 Southern Cal 68

TQURHAMEMTS
Atlantic 18 Conference

QeartarflnaH
Massachusetts 106, Rutgers 94

Rhode island 75. George Washington 66

Temole 75. SL Joseph's 59

West Virginia 76. Duquesne 69

Colonial ASMeflc Association
Semifinals

James Madison 81. American U. 57

Old Dominion 62. Richmond 58

ECAC South
Cbamploaitilp

Dfddnsan 70, Penn St.-Behrend £5
East Coast Conference

SentMoats
Hafetro 77, MdrBattlmora County 74

Tawson SL 90. Rider 71

Ease Upstate

Record Pis PVS Hamilton 97. Fredonla St. 78
25-2 ISM 1 Metro Afltettc Athletic Confers
264 1449 4 Semifinals
234 144* 3 La Salle 84, Siena 71

22-5 1354 2 Manhattan 79, looa 78

21-5 1343 5 Mid-Continent conference
244 1280 7 First Upend
26-2 1230 6 Cleveland SL 80, Akron 77, OT
234 T176 9 E. Illinois 84, Wright St. 72

234 97S 10 IlL-Oilcago B& N. Illinois 66

21-5 959 8 Wta-Green Bay 59, W. Illinois 37

Feeling

Misunderstood?

Missouri voder Conference
Semifinals

SW Missouri St. 61. Illinois St. 58. OT
Toba 82. 5. Illinois 79

Ohio Voder Conference
Championship

Murray St. Bl, E. Kentucky 60
Patriot League
SemMnals

BucknelJ B6. Holy Crass 77

Forctaam 96, Lehigh 84

Southern Conference
mnnptonsMp

E. Tennessee St. 74, Tn.-Chattanooga 62

Southland conference
Championship

NE Louisiana 81, Texas-Son Antonia 77

Sun Beit Conference
Cbamptopslilp

SW Louisiana 75, Louisiana Tech 71

West Coast Conference
Semifinals

Gotvcooa 54, Sonia CAva 51

Peppenflne 67. San Francisco 65

Exhibition Games
SendoVs Games

California 7. San Dteae 2. 1st game
California & San Diego 2, 2nd gome
SL Louis 7. Philadelphia 2
Kansas City 6. Cincinnati 4, 10 Innings

Pittsburgh 7. Chicago white Sox 1

N.Y. Yankees a N.Y. Mats D

Atlanta 3. Montreal 2. 15 Innings

Baltimore 1 Taranto 1

Detroll 7, Boston 2

Minnesota 4. Texas 3. 11 Innings

Las Angelas 9, Houston 3
Milwaukee vs. Chicago Cute caL rain
Cleveland vs. Oakland al Phoenix, cal. rain

San Francisco vs. Seattle at Tempo, ccd. rain

VIRGINIA SLIMS OF FLORIDA
In Boca Raton
Singles Final

Stem Grot (l). Germany, def. CondiHa
Martinez (4). Spain, 3-6, 64, 6a

CHAMPION’S CUP
la Indian Wetfe/CaHloraln

Singlet Finals

Michael Chang (12), Henderson, Nev„ deL
Andrei Owsnokov, Russia 6-3, 6-4. 75.

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dhrfskm

w L T Ptl OF GA
NY Rangers 42 22 4 88 273 220
Washington 38 23 7 83 282 232
New Jersey 34 24 9 77 251 215

Pittsburgh 30 a 8 68 213 255
NY Islanders 28 31 a 64 244 263

Philadelphia 25 31 n 61 202 2a
Adam Dtvtsion

x-Montreal 40 22 8 inn
x-Boston 30 a 10 70 224 231

Buffalo 25 31 11 61 239 256
Hartford 20 34 11 51 205 ao
Quebec 14 41 11 39 203 267

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T Pts GP GA
x-Oetratt 36 22 18 82 278 221

Chicooo 30 24 14 74 219 200

St. Louis 31 a 9 71 237 2a
Minnesota 29 33 5 63 213 231

Toronto 24 37 7 55 202 253

Smyttw Division

Vcncouver 37 21 10 84 251 205

Los Angefeo 31 24 13 a 2S2 248

Efenonton 31 30 7 69 253 252

Winnipeg 36 30 12 64 2B7 Z1S

Calgary 26 31 W 62 347 257

San Jaw IS 47 5 a 177 298

x-CUncbed Ptavofl berth.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Boston a 0—6
Chicago 2 2 8-6
fLBrown (21). Larmer (25). Noonan (18),

Roerddc (511. Shots on goal: Boston (on Bet-

four) 17-8-8—33. Chicago (an Berthlaume) 12-

104-44.
Toronto 1*0-1
Pearson (13); Falloan (21), Berezan (12),

Brace (21), Anderson <41. Shots oe goal: Tip
ranto (on Hacked) 8-23-16—<7. San Jose (on

Fuhr) 13-15-6—31
N.Y. Islanders 2 2 3-6
Buffalo t 1 3—2
Ferraro (33) 2, Turaoon (37), Mclimb (1),

Thomas (21). King (36); Andreychuk (33),

LoFantalne (371. Shots on goat: NewYwk (on
rapaer) H-12-7-3Q. Buffalo (on Fitzpat-

rick) 12-12-15-39.

Detroit 9 0 1—1
Montreal 112-4
Marsh (31, Savord 126), Skradkmd (2) 2.

Schneider (7). Shots on goal: Detroit (on Rov)
4-9*—2T. Montreal (onCheveidoe) 8-15-11—34.
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VttBcomrer * 3 4-7
PhltadalnMa 8 1 2-3
Sandlak (16) 2. Volk (6), Fergus (131,

MomesH (17) 2. Linden (29); Rlcd (16), Ek-
hmd (7), RaccN (381. Shots oaaoal: Vancou-
ver (on McLeoil 8-13-1 1—32. Philadelphia (on
Hextoii) 7-12-n—3a
Winnipeg 8*2-2
Mloimotg 1 ] ] <[

Otausson (IS). Thocftufc (1); Gagner 128),

Bellows (24). Dahlen (32). Modano (29). Shots

on goal: Winnipeg (on Wofcalukl 6-2-11—19,

Minnesota (on TabaraccL Beauregard) 11-10-

5-26.

World Cup

Team MPWOLPh
New Zealand 5 5 0 0 10
England 5 4 l o 9
South Africa 5 3 0 2 6
India 5 2 12 5
5rl Lonko 6 2 13 5
Australia 5 2 0 3 4
West Indies S 2 o 3 4
Pakistan 5 113 3
Zimbabwe 5 0 0 5 0

MONDAY'S RESULTS
England vs. Sri limfcp

England Innings; 280-fc 150 avers)
Sri Lanka Innings; 174 - all out. (44 oven)
England won bv 106 runs

TUESDAY'S MATCHES
In Canberra

Zimbabwe vs. South Africa

lo Wellington
West indies vs. India

LIBERATOR'S CUP
Bolivar (Bolivia) 2. San Jose (Bolivia) 1

KANSASC ity—

A

greed to 1-vearcontracts

with Brent Moyne, catcher; Joel Johnston
and Rusty Meacham, Ditchers, and Harvey
Pulliam, outfielder.

MINNESOTA—Agreed to harms with
Chuck KnoWouch. second baseman, Kevin
Tapani, Mtcher.and Derek Porta, catcher,an
1-year contracts. Named Dave Johnson scout.
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ART BUCHWALD

Made in the U,S.A.?
Tn Paris, a Nostalgia for the Belle Epoque

PEOPLES
Cosbyand TVFamUy

WASHINGTON —- Life is not
only unfair — it’s also moreVV only unfair — it’s also more

complicated. I am willing to avoid
buying anything made abroad, but
xny problem is that I don't know
what is a domestic product and
what is foreign.

Recently a town in New York
had to buy earth movers. The
choice was be-

\m

Mi

tween John
Deere earth-
movers and Ro-
mania!, a Japa-

nese machine.
There was an
uproar when the

town fathers
were said to be

considering Ko-

matusu over _ .

Deere. John “udwaW
Deere finally won the contract

Only then was it revealed that Ko-
matusu earth movers were made in

the United States and the John

Deere ones were manufactured in

Japan.

Not long ago Lee Iacocca de-

clared war on Japanese products

because they were destroying the

American automobile industry. He
urged people to retaliate by boy-

cotting Japan.

This was fine until it was discov-

ered that the Dodge Stealth, one of

Ouysler’s better-selling models,
was made by the Mitsubishi plant

in Nagpya, Japan.

What is the patriotic consumer
to do?

I went into a shopping mall the

other day to purchase a Star Span-

gled Banner Sweatsuit The sales-

person said that they had some

from Hong Kong for S1Q, some
from Taiwan for $15 and a few

from Pakistan for S4.

"Don’t you have any that were

made in America?
4

“No. The only American-made

items we have are these Buddhist

robes. They are hand-sewn in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, by the Amish
people."

I moved on to another store

where I found athletic equipment,
including Minnesota Indian Sins

—

made in Indonesia.

“Do you have any American
skisT I inquired.

He replied, “We have these Ka-
makari Slaloms thatwere manufac-
tured in Minnesota."

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

PARIS— La Toya Jackson's _ _

performance at the Bal du Monlin

Rouge, the first of a contracted year of

twice-nightly appearances by this lesser

member of the Jackson family as star of

thedinner theater’s current revue.“Formi-

dable,” was of perhaps less than epochal

consequence, considered by itself.

But her presence here seems part of a

“Why do American businesses

put foreign names on products that

are made in this country?”

“Because they sell better. The

U. S. consumer is used to buying

products made abroad. American

companies don’t care what the

items are called as long as they

sell."

I went forth in search of any-

thing made in the U. S. A.

I found a Baltimore Orioles

baseball cap.

“Is this made in America?” 1

asked

The sales clerk replied, “The
crown was made in Sicily, the band

was made in Guadalcanal, and the

peak was put on in Puerto Rico.

That’s what makes it American."

que, in which the city’s artists and institu-

tions look back longingly to a time when

Paris was truly a home for glamorous

popular entertainers and vibrant artistic

creativity.

Such nostalgia, even when tempered by

an earnest scholarly apparatus, as in the

comprehensive Toulouse-Lautrec exhibi-

tion at the Grand Palais, or by seemingly

dispassionate cinematic realism, as in

Maurice Pialal’s film “Van Gogh," sug-

gests an almost touching insecurity about

the city’s cultural role today.

The 1,000-seat Moulin Rouge theater

is foil of the usual tourists on Thursday,

ATop Jazz Competition

Will Move to NewYork
New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — Lincoln Center

and the Tbekmious Monk Institute

of Jazz will present the sixth annual

Thelonious’ Monk International

Jazz Instrumental Competition at

Lincoln Center on OcL 24 and 25
this year. The competition, consid-

ered one of the most important in

the jazz world, had previously been

held in Washington.

The competition has focused on
different instruments each year.

This year it will feature the drums,
and the judges are the drummers
Max Roach. Roy Haynes, Jeff

Watts and Alan Dawson.

In another store I noticed a bowl

of water with goldfish in it “Those

are nice fish,” I remarked
“They’re just off the boat from

the Yangtze River."

“I was hoping that they’d be

from the U. £ A-'
“We can’t afford to cany Ameri-

can goldfish anymore — not since

the Chinese flooded our shores

with their own fish."

“That isn’t very patriotic of

you,” I said.

“The U. S. is unable to compete
against fish that are bred in slave-

labor camps. The bowl was made in

Poland, if it will make you fed any
better”

“I have pledged to buyAmerican
no matter how difficult it Is."

Hepantedme in the direction of

the U. S. post office.

The man behind the counter

said, “Lo siento mucho. No habb
DIgto."

was full of the usual tourists on Thursday,

disgorged from hods of buses as part of

their “Paris la mtit” excursions. That was
a sprinkling of Americans, bat most
seemed Japanese and French. Although
everyone at one table incitied that the

French came from the provinces, they

themselves were ail Parisians.

For two long bouts, topless dancere

promenaded, jugglers juggled, singers

crooned in “I Love Paris^T-shirts, a come-
dian humiliated befuddled volunteers from
the audiotce, a man dove into a tank full of

crocodiles and Jackson teetered carefully

front and center, gamely smgmg harm!

French chansons (Edith Piafs “La Vie en
Rose”) to electronically glossy accompani-
ments in her thin, plain little soprano.

For most of her numbers, she would
venture a verse or two then disappear hap,

pfly into tbe chorus, which sounaed prere-

corded. In all, until mar the aid, she sang

solo fear a total of perhaps seven minutes.
Finally, however, she threw off any pre-

tenses of being the next Mistinguett and
belied out a couple of American pop songs,

jncturijng “Locomotion." Here at last she
seemed slightly at ease, vocally, and she also

managed to throw herself with some spirit

into dance routines studiously reminisoent

of siblings Michael and Janet

Her husband and manager. Jack Gor-
don, doggedly working the room, urged
journalists to pronounce her “the new Jo-

sephine Baker."

La Toya Jackson's engagement — for

which Gordon said she is bong paid more
than $5 million— might seem a blatant
attempt to capital™ on the Jackson fam-
ily name, part of the Moulin Rouge’s oon-

The show is drawing enormous crowds

and attention in the French press. -

pialat’s “Van Gogh” was the French

ryvntnflfl for the Oscar fra the best foreign

Hm. Its refection by the Academy ofMo-

tion Picture Arts and Sciences provoked an

outburst against Hollywood machinations

by Damdlbscan da Plantier, the Frenta

firm producer and bead of Umficance,

which tries to sell French films abroad.

“Van Gogh" has been a big critical and

popular hit in France, and Jacques Da-

tronc, who {days the title role and who is

hhnaelf a former cfaantair, won the Cfesar,

the Frendi Oscar, fra best actor. The film

contains lovingly realistic re-creations of

river-bank picnics of artists and models

and balls at the Moulin Rouge.

Toulouse-Lantrec makes a fleeting ap-

pearance in the film, in which Pialat man-

ages tocapturesomeof the spirit and charm

rathe mixture of artists, prostitutes

and people simply out fora good time that

characterized such balls in their heyday.

The film’s extended Montmartre se-

quence even ends with a remarkably un-

dich6d cancan, an adjective that can hard-

ly be applied to the painfully stilted

version at Thursday's Moulin Rouge re-

vue, with obligatory locks and obligatory

squeals stripped of even the pretense of

the fictional HhxtablelhnBly-have

taped their final show, after eight

years of success for “The-Cosby :

Show” on television. “Hag
been the best, tins night aid the

whole eight years,” gidied Phyto* •

Rashad, who played OaireHnxta*

bio,:the lawyer wife- et/CtiftyY
character, Dr. Cliff Huxtable,

Cosby is to become co-host of i"
new version of Gtoucbo Macft old

quiz show “You Bet Your- Life.*
The final “Cosby” goes on tfe-ar

in the United States April 30. The
show, wind!- followed the fife of g-

.

nriddfeclassblackfamilyin Brook-.

.

by more
TV history.

spontaneity.

Toulouse-Lautrec fixed forever our im-

of fin-de-siideievehy in dobs like this,

The wine cdlar of the latemedia

tycoon Robert MaxweBisexpected

to bring up to £80,000 ($13 m)Q0)a
auction in London March ;26, Thc

cellar indi |/*efi 2.200 bottles,' 772

magnimK and 12 double magnums

office French wine, OnistiCsano

tion house said. Tbe wines ate be-

ing sold on the instructions of .ad-

ministrators appointed to oversee

Maxwell Communication Corp.

D
'

'•

that, in the words of the Belle Epo-

ipazmc Figaro UtustrfL attracted “le

The ModSn Rouge in its Befle Epoque
days; La Toya Jackson’s opening show.

que magazine Figaro Hhistrh, attracted

Tout-Pans, joyeux.”

turning competition with the Folies-Ber-

gfcre, the Lido and the Crazy Horse.

sales success of her siblings, ^recently
signed with a less-than-grandiose record

label called Dino, based m Winnipeg. Her
biggest reputation derives from two inter-

views in Playboy magazine, full of harsh
words about her family, with accompany-
ing photo spreads. Yet the audience on
Thursday seemed happy enough; it had
come, after all, for the furs and feathers

and bosoms, and they were in ample sup-

ai no point was Jackson her

topless).

But Jackson's appearance at the Moulin
Rouge, and the incessant references in the

“Formidable" revue to Paris past and pre-

sent as a world source of romance and
excitement, are part of something larger

rtmn mere commercial ralmlgrinn

Paris, perhaps firating about its supposed
lass of Influence in the new Europe, is

currently awash in nostalgia far La Belle

Epoque. Even in campy and debased form,

Jackson’s engagement, recalling those of
past foreign cabaret stars like May Belfort

and May Milton of the Toulouse-Lautrec

era and, yes, Josephine Baker, reinforces

that nostalgia. Mistinguett and Maurice
Chevalier are evoked Six a litany during die

current Moulin Rouge revue.

Horn de Toulouse-Lautrec, of course;

glorified the Moulin Rouge and Montmar-
tre night life of the 1890s in general in his

paintings and posters. His Grand Palais

exhibition devotes much attention to the

Moulin Rouge and such eaifier stare as La
Goulue, Jane Avril and Yvette GudJben.

Tout-Pans, joyeux.”

Whetheror not the Grand Palais exhibi-

tion succeeds in validating Toulouse-Lau-

trec as a prime precursor of 20tbrcaituzy

art, it has powerfully reinfraced his image
»«a diwimfilw nt fKi- cfars and ttemimnnde

of Montmartre a century ago.

Things have long since changed at the

Moulin Rouge. Tbe dub has been remod-

eled several times and it lost its famous

outdoor garden (complete with a giant

model elephant inherited from the Paris

Universal Exposition of 1889) in 1902. •

A period photograph at the Grand Par

iais shows that admission to a Monlin
Rouge ball in 1891 cost 50 centimes. To-

day, the show alone (dinner is extra) costs

465 francs, about $85, a person. Dancing
has been reduced to a few fox-trotting

couples before the revue begins.

Toougb cynics suggest that as early as

tbe 189% Montmartre dub owners were
capitalizing on the raffish Bohemian im-
age of artists to attract a midtfle-dass

public, true artists today would seem in

short supply at the Moulin Rouge. -

Were he alive in Paris in 1992, Tou-
louse-Lautrec would probably document
African nightclubs or fashionable restau-

rants or movie stare. And he'dprobably do
it with a camera.

Peggy Iacocca, second wife of

Lee Iacocca, says that dming iheir

brief marriage she slept m. the

maid’s quarters because the master

bedroom in their home was Keptas

a “mausoleum" in honor of the

Chrysler chairman's first wife,

Mary, who (Bed in 1983. The: for-

mer flight attendant talkcd. about w
the marriage from 1986 to '87in an

:

interview with GeraMo Rfora, to

be broadcast March 16. She says

the millionaire never gave her a

credit card or checkbook, and that

he had a vasectomydays after their '=
;

honeymoon because .his grown
1

children objected to their having

children. Finally, she revealed' the

couple’s Roman Grthqtic Omni
marriage was aminTleri “Princess

Caroline (of Monaco] can't' get an
annulment, so how emt Lee Ja-
coccaT sheared. '//'

• a *
•.-’•••••

Stew* McAnMfe, whose school-

teacher-wife, Christa McAufiffc,

was killed m the explosion of the

space shuttle-Challenger an yean
ago, has married Kathy TVwmh, a
Concord, New Hampshire, reading

teacher. He' said he met his new
wife about four years ago through

their children. . . .

Today’s

mmamuL
mxxm
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French multinational communications company is seeking a

fufty bilingued English-French Executive Assistant for the

management of one of its major divisions, effective

immediately. Experience at similor level and Word Mac skills

an absolute must for this challenging position. Attractive

salary and pleasant working conditions in a small team,

central Paris.

Please send resume, handwritten letter and photograph to :

Frederic RENAULT, Personnel Director, Hachette Distribution

Services Group. 6 avenue Pierre ler da Serbie, 751 16 PARIS.
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is an insider's comprehensive account of contemporary
Western Europe's effort to become amore powerful and
united force in world affairs.

To help answer themany questions about 1992 and
beyond, Axel Krause calls upon EC heads of state and
government to answera single question, "What is your
vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what
will itnot her We hear, in theirown words, responses
from Helmut Kohl Jacques Delore, Francois Mitterrand
and Margaret Thatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editor of the IHT, was
previously correspondentand bureau chief of Business
Week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.

Inside tbeNew Europe is published by Harper-
Collins (New York) and is available through the
International Herald Tribune.
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NAME
(taNaddanra)

ADDRESS

GJTY/GOOE

COUNTRY

PaymentIsby creditcard only.

Pleasecharge Access

my credit card: O Eurocar

CARON*

Access Amex
Eurocard Oners

0 MasterCard

Visa

SIGNATURE
[neemaraytarpamcard ptfenatra)

Jlciafh^^Sribunc
TO^-92

J

R^nyourorder to : Irrtwnaticm Harald Trfcuna BookOtaWnn


